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11 
••• the Author* s own oancUes. " 

I 

/rom his youth 1.rhackt::~ray was a habitual 

!sketcher a.nd caricaturist, and before 

turning to writing he trained as an 

artist in Paris (See Ray~ The Uses of 
I . -~-~-·-·--·--··--

l!1a..~~~r.., and ~rh~:!_~q,o~~.~). 1 
Later, 

[working for various literary magazines 

(iii) 
including l?~n~, he helped to establish 

the distinctive style for which that magazine is famous today. 

In these early years Thackeray's interests were equally 

divided between wd .. ting and sketchinq, but even ·when wrj_ ting 

beqan to take prececfonce his sketching habits never deserted 

him, and in the course of his writing career he illustrated 

the majority of his works. The only exceptions e.mong his novels 

were ~-LX,~;!o!}. and !t~nry: F:s~~o~"1,, which were not illustrated 

a.t all;: 'I'he Newcom,:3S which was illustrated by his fellow Pun.ch 
~.......,..,,,,,..,......,.,- -~ ~_,.~~ .. ~· ...... ,-,""'"""--

Philip whose fullv·plate .i.llustrations ·were executed by Freel~· 
·-~-~- ............. ~-

erick Walker. Indeed throughout his writings one can trace 

his development both as an artist and novelist. Between Blake 

and -~laugh, William Makepeace 'l'hackeray is the only English 

writer of major stature to illustrate his own work in its 

iii. 1rhe Oxford ~rhackeray, ix, p.548. 
1. )fay, Gordoi; ii:'f2:::ie-~f __ Ac~v~:r-s~~-1'~:.!.~.46 (I.1ondon ~ 

Oxford un1versity Press, 1955). 
The early sections o:E Clive Newcome' s artistic career 

a.re largely autobiographical. See Hay, C'..ordon N. 
'J~he Z\qe of Wisdom 1847 ..... 1863 (r..,ondon: Oxford Univers:tty 
pres s;--'r'.ftn.r.·~---~~-~-~--·-c---,--~ 
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r;niblishr0d form, a.nd as with BlaJu,?, a.nd Wa.ui;-Jh t11e illustrat:i.ons 

form an integral part of the wholE.1, inseparable from the 

written text. 

Thackeray's ability as an artist was not lost on his con~ 

tf~rnporariei:>, nor was th.l-! interrelationship of illustration 

and text~ 

t< As a hm&..,rous designer ·we must accord him a position 
of eminence; and the character:tstic originality of 
his pencil Ct~:rtainlv entitles '.ehaGkeray to an honour·,, 
ahle~place in the front rank of. fanciful draughtsmen. 

'l'he illustratioxu::~ which he smpplied in profusion for 
the embellishment of his ovm writing::; have a certain 
happy harmony with the thread of the ~toryr which 
probably no other hand could have contributed. In the 
field of design ••. his imagination was singularly 
fertile, and. the little fiqures with which he loved to 
appositely point tho text of his week-~day sermons and 
moralities £Jtrik<:J ~orcitily by th~:;ir.)ingenuity and by 
the aptness of their concept:i.on o 

0 "~ 

It is only recently that the significance of the illus··., 

trations to the Victorian novol has bequn to be fully 

appreciated, and the work of J.n. Harvey 3 on the wider history 

of the illustrated novel a.nd ,Joa.11 Stevens 4 on Thackeray are 

invaluable studies in this respect,, 

In this chapter I shall be examining· how the initi.al~· 

letter illustrations 11 ha.ve a cc~rta:ln ha;:ipy harmony ~,.ri th the 

thread of story'1
, and indeed a.re an integral part of the 

whole, inseparable from the written texto 

Phil provide many examples, as in the initial·~letter 

illustration to chapter xxvi o:E The Ne·wcomes (plab~ l). Titled 
.,, .. ",....,._...,.,~..-,.,,.,..-=---- ,-~~'- ~.... . ~ 

2. • 

11 In Which Colonel Newcome~' s Horses are Golda r thl~ chapter begins 

2. 'I1ha.ckerayana (London~ Chatto and. \,,:rin.d.us,.l898)f p.436. 
3. ffarve-:{j°-; 1.J. R:- Victorian Novelists and their Illustrators 

(I.on don ; Si c1gw IC~k -a,r;:·,r J aoI'.son-~i.td .~)-;--19 7 o.---·-·-~-·~·-·~·----
4. Stev<:::in:J, ,Joa.n .. q;

1rh.e nelevance Of 'l'ha.ckeray 1 s Illustratiorn3'1
0 

Proceedings of thiz~ N.i.nth Congre.ss o:E .the l\ustra.lu.sian 
~IT?!y:~l.£.~~t~~ ,~-1:~Ji~Bi~and:1~t~~~~~lfs1:£S:.€;£~j::J'.~:i}_, ect_ . 
Mar:1an .Adam11& (Melbourm:i~ Un1vers1ty of Melbourne) rl96[.1. 

:; rI'haok~)ray I ::1 ~~~~-1:!:.! tx . .I.:::!:_~:.3.:". ~~vi(;_\~ . ..££ Br.v:~.L~i,1!~-~.l~.i to:r:a.:~:l~~J 
vi (1965), pp.19-38. 
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3. 

with Charles Honeyman's imprisonment and ends with Colonel 

J.\lewcome 's departure for India, to which the sale of the 

horses in the title refers. Here, the initial~· letter 

illustration is integrally related only to Charles Honeyman's 

imprisonment, of which it is a grotesque v1.sual represent-

ation, rather than to the whole chapter. 'I'he integral 

relation between thE~ initial-letter illustration and the 

chapter a::; a whole can be seen in the initial-letter illus-

tration to chapter ~rxxi:x: of Vani tv Fair (plate 2) • .... --..~<"'"""-.-,_..,,._,_ •.r:l tled 

0 3\. Cynical Chapter 11
, the illustration is a visual image of 

the chapter's tone~ Similarly, in the initial~letter 

illustration to chapter xi (plate 3) the pastoral scene 

depicted harmonizes with the irony of the chapter title~ 

H 1'. ~i C • . 1 ' ' t il urOCl.(J. an ,_,imp l.Cl. y • 

By 9ivj.n9 visual representation to the chapter in this 

way, rrhackeray not only made these illustrations an integral 

part of the text, but he also srave the text a new dimension, 

a visual dimension, which with variations allowed him to 

inject a subtlety of comrnentary which would not otherwise 

have been possible~ The poten'c.ial of the visual medium i:3 

clearly evident in plate 3. John Harvey, writing of the 

initial-letter illustrations states: 

11 [r.t1hackeray] finds functions for them that extend far 
beyond those of the naturalistic illustrations [full·
plate illustrations). The convention of pictorial 
capitals encouraged what the other illm;trations 
prohibited, an imaginative use of visual irony and 
analogy unhindered by any need to depict a 1 real 1 scener 
and Thackeray had. learnod. from Hogarth and the caricatur- 5 ists .. hm'1 to use poetic resources to their best advantag·e. '1 

5. Harvey, p.82. 
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Harvey later goes on to Bay exactly what these "poetic 

resources 11 were~ 

n ••• as an artist he followed after Hogarth and Gillray, 
who 9ave almost every detail of their work an allusive, 
metaphorical, or ironic significancen. 6 

It was with these variations that Harvey mentions, irony, 

allusion and metaphor, that Thackeray was able to extend 

the range and depth of his narrative style, and :tt is to 

these that I will devote my attenti.on in the remainder of 

this chapter. 

4. 

Visual irony, like metaphor and allusion, is difficult for 

thl"l artist to achieve successfully as it aies on the reader 

perceiving the relationship between the illustration and the 

te~t. If it is too obtuse, then the irony will be missed, and 

if too obvious, then the sul:>tlety will be lost. Above all 1 

the illustration has to form an integral part of the t<~Xt 

and be quite inseparable from it, as in plate 3. ~rhackeray, 

perhaps because of his natural ability as a caricaturist, 

was particularly skilful at visual irony and at no time does 

he show a heavy hand, maintaining throughout a subtle blend 

of wit and perception. His skill is well illustrated in the 

initial~letter illustration to chapter xxxvi of ~~J:.~y~~~ir 

(plate .4). Although the connection between the illustration 

and 0 How to IJive on Nothing a Year 11 is only fully comprehended 

on retrospect, the illustration on its own. does embody the 

chapter's theme and predict its outcome. The irony of the 

situation lies in the jmctaposition of Becky 1 s apparent 

success in the chapter and the escaping kite in the illustrat·~· 

ion. Becky, of course, is not aware of the dangers, but 

':Phackeray makes surc:1 that his readers are. The beanty of 

G. Harvey, p.J.02. 
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ma.ny such illustrations is that they are not just ironicr 

or allusive, or meta.phoric but combinations of these figures 

of speech, and other :narra.tive devices. Clearly, from the 

illustration, high-flying would be a. metaphor for the chapter, 

and in addition, the escap:i.ng kite illilstratas the dangers of 

such practices and pn~dicts the outcoroe which is realized in 

chapter I.iii. 

Richard Doyle, in his initial-letter illustrations for 

~he ]'.ife'w·co~ was equally skilful at integrating text and 

illustration, and indeed the degree of ha.rmony achieved would 

indicate that there wa.s a similar harmony bet·we.en author and 

artist. The initial-letter illustration to chapter xxiv 

(plate 5) of ~!~h~~~c~e~_, titled •!In \l\lhich the Newcome Brothers 

Once .More Meet Together in Unity 1
'
1 demonstrates that Doyle~ 

could achieve the same degree of ironic counterpoint between 

text and illustration as Thackeray. As in the previous 

example, the irony lies in the juxtaposition of chapter content 

and illustration., whc-?.reby the boat, a metaphor for the ''unityn 

among the Newcome brothers is ironically juxtaposed with the 

watching Father Time on the shorer and also a.s in the previous 

example, the irony is only fully understood in retrospect. 

As a fl:na.l example of irony I would like to look at the 

initial·~Letter illustration to chapter xix of ~'he Hist:_ory .. ,2.f 

!:~de:q,11:~.~- (plate 6). rr:tte ironic juxtaposition of illustrat-~ 

ion and nRake's Progress" needs no comment, but I would like 

to draw attention to r.rhackeray 9 s increasing skill as a 

draughtsman;: a skill which "'ras to continue to develop, and he 

given its finest ..r~JcpresBion in the major novels in the initial.,H 

letter illustrations to 'The Y:i:.l'.::Sl~-~-~-~?:;~ 

s. 
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'.l:'hackeray 1 c3 use of allusion in th<;:~ novels ir~ of ma:jor 

.importanc•3 v and will be looked at in depth in chapter three9 

However v :t th.ink that it should be .indicated. at this point 

the way in which he in.b;)grated the allusive initial-·letb:'lr 

illustrations into the main body of the text, a.s he did ·with 

irony a.nd as we shall r:-~ee, vlith rn.eta:phor, which is itself to 

be treated in depth :i.n chapter two. I wish to use only two 

Nevmomes. '.11he in.itial-·letter :illustration to chapter xxiv of 

Va~-~!:t:_Ea.ir (pla.te 7) of course is rocognizable as alluding 

to the myth of St. Georqe an.<1. the dragon; the dragon allud"· 

ing to Mr. Osborne. Hm,mver v it is in St. George that the 

main interest lit~s, because it is here that we can EH:~e 

evidenm-;id '.J:hack~~ray us subtlety a.nd skill at reworking much 

usE:~d mate:d.al for his own purposes. 'I'hackeray i:ms very much 

av-1are of the difficult:i.es of originality 7 , .but he constantly 

strived, as we shall see here, to breathe new life into his 

borrowin~rs. 'I'he chapter dea.ls with Dobbin telling- Mr. Osborne 

of G€1or9e' s :marriage, -· 1.-. a.nd 111.f:=> :f:'ailure to placate an.cl. recon.ci.lo 

hi:m to his son v '\·Jhich resu.1 ts in :M:r. Osborne disinheriting him. 

It would soem then that St. Geor9e is a metaphor for Geor9e 

Osbornt-J, but this ls not so. If the figure on the horse is 

exam:i:nod carefully it 1:dll he seen tha.t it :i.s Dobbin not 

Georqe, and th1::~ allusion, very inqc~niously v :Ls to his saint>"' 

like qualities in qoing to see Mr. ORborne to try and bring 

about a recon.ciliation" 
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7. 

Richard Doyle a.lso uses mythical allusion as in the 

(plate 8). Doyle's Uf-'le of myth, possibly !~eo'V~~l:_:f, in 

this particular case, is le~~s complex than th.at to chapter 

xxiv of Y..<:1!1~!.tY...:~~ir. Although it is not clear from tht~ 

.illustration who the dragon alludes to, the flec~ing figures 

are undoubtedly the Colonol, Clivi::i, and Boy. It is only in 

retrospect that we realize, as indeed ·with a great nurr~Jer 

of the initial-letter illustrations that the dragon alludes 

to Mrs. MacKE1nzie, even though the association if; not dcLrectly 

::3tated in the text. 

It is the specific association of allusion to character 

that forms mc:itaphor, although the d.ifference between the 

two is not very great. rrhe fineness of the balance can be 

seen in the initial··letter illustration to chapter xxxiii of 

the same novel (plate 9 ), Here the bull alludes to Lady 

m~w, hut 1l1hackeray gained greater intensity of characteriz~, 

ation by the metaphorical association of her with the bull. 

Both Thackeray's and Doyle's range of metaphoric 

material is extremely wide (Sf3e chapters two and three). 

Doyle was particularly intert01sted in the medieval period, 

a period to which he turned increasingly in the later years 

of his life and which we can see reflected in the ini tialL"' 

letter illustration to chapb:)r 1Lxix of 1I 1he Newoomes (plate 
~·~,,,,--.. ..-.-,..--~.-..~ ... -~ 

10) ~ 1rl1.e illustration. is not only a fine example of DoylB' s 

inventiveness as an artist in finding a hiqhly apposite 

metaphor for the content of the chapt<:-::ir, but also his skill 

as a draughtsman in fitting such a weal th o:f. detail and. 

meaning into such a restricted medi.um. Ind!'-~c::id !Joy le r a~; 
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8. 

mastE3ry over this particular art form. Furthermore f W('l 

can see in both these examples, the complete integration 

of illustration and text, and the importance th.at •rhackeray' 

placed in the integration, and the care which was taken to 

gain the maximum effect from it. 

A final developmr~nt in the use of initial-letter 

illustrations is found in the initial-letter illustration 

to chapter I.xvi of Vanity Fair (plate 11), where we have 
-~..:.-----~--_......,~ 

the recurrent use of an already established metaphor for 

purposes of prediction. In y_a:i:!i'Sl__J"_ai:i:_ the serpent is 

firmly established as a metaphor for Becky Sharp (see 

chapter two) and its use here in combination with the 

allusive use o:E tlH~ Cinderella. fairy-story (Cinderella 

alludes to Z\:melia) predicts for the reader the chapter vs 

content. As with the myth of St. George and the dragon, 

~rhacker.ay is re-working well···known literary mate:r.ial in a 

new and inventive way. Hi.s readers would be familiar onough 

with the fairy-tale to recognize that 'rhackeray has sub:=::t.it.,· 

uted the snake for the w·ick.ed sisters, to subtly suggest 

that dangers are ahead for J\m.f3lia and that these~ dangers 

will manifest themselves in the penmn of Beck.y who reappears 

.in the chapte:r.o 

To conclude then, thfJ initialr~lett:er illustrations in 

'J:.'hackeray 1 s :novels are. an inteqral part of the tmi:t a.nd. 

quite inseparable from it. These illustrations achieved 

a hit,Jh degre.o of sophistication both in t:hei.r imaginat:i.ve 

artistry and their literary influences. Their use was 

rarely if ever simply dec~orat:ion, but (;:!Xtended from beinq 



9. 

visual represr~ntations of theme to mr::)taphors which could 

stand in their own riqht. Richard Doyle was equally 

·i 'lf~ 1 ' " ' iJ 1 4 t' t nl· -,- · ··i 't as SJCl. _ u in Ll:t.S . _ us era 1ons o :~~~~WSSJm~~_, anc 1. 

would seem that indeed there was a close working relation·~ 

ship bf~t:Wt3en the two men for that particular novel. 

·without thE.~ illustrations, as lToan Stevon.i:: has arguedr 

we are robbed of a crucial aspect o:P. rrhackera.y' s art 

and an integral part of the novels thernselveso 



Rtructure and Metaphor 

n cha.pter one WC-'3 sa-w· how 

Thackeray gave his initial-

letter illustrations a 

thematic, ironic, allusive, 

and metaphoric use, ird:Hgrally 

rela.ting them to and makinq 

them :tns(~parabh~ from the 

text. Chapter two will co:n-· 

tinue to c::xam.ino 'I1l1acb::iray 1 ~~ 

mH·,:i of particular metaphors and 

how thE~Y E~stabl.ish their own 

st.ructura.l patterns through 

(iv) both thE) text and the illus·~ 

trations. .Al thou<Jh lacking the depth and consiste:ncv of 
,. "'"' . . .. ~ 

Dickensean or Geor9e IUiot structures, ~f1hackeray us metaphoric 

patterns are~ nevertheless clearly evident anc1 quite able to 

stand in their own right. Such an. examination~ I th:lnk, . 
l.S 

essentia.1 to a full undi:O?rstandinq and appreciation of •rhackoray a;:; 

art as a novelist. 

As each noVf31 has its ov1n m~~b:lphoric pa.ttern (as will be 

seen} I propo1301 to 1~:.immi:ne tJ.w1111 individually, croBt:> referenc· · 

inq to other now3ls to show that al though a metaphor :i.s domintm.t 

in a particular novel f it is al:3o founcl. to a lesBer c:~xt<:n1t .in. 

ntany of the oth.ers. 

iv. 



Eric Solem.on in hii3 article !''I'hackeray on War. 1
' 
1 

'
111'hackera.y c1eclirH3S the military gambit in his major 
novels. IJ.'he focus of the action of Vanity Fair 
(1848) .is always outside the war worlc:f~·-_--,:··;11::;-uq··;,,e 
have the characters of Dobbin and Osborne -~· ·~ line 
officers "" and Rawdon Crawley and General ~f.'ufto ·-
on the staff. Many of the other military portraits, 
in particular those of Major 0 1 Dowd and Captain Mac~ 
Murdo, are rich and vividly documented, but th~se 
soldiers are shown as they e~dst in our world, the 
world of the reader - - and the author •••• 

tvhen these soldiers march off to battle, 'rhackeray 
remains stubbornly outside the ·war world, unlike his 
nineteenth-century predecesaors - - authors such as 
Scott and Cooper, Gleig and J.Jever ,_ -· who treat war 
in their novels. Because of h.is predilection for the 
world of his mm experience, the author is not tempted 
by the opportunity to include dramatic descriptions of 
military action • .After all, Vanity Pair is a novel 
v.:ri thout a hero, and Thackc~ray is~-rnc1Tned-throughout 
his fiction to avoid over-inflated scenes that show 
n11:m rising to heroic efforts ••• 

By his withdrawal, Thack(~ray implies that the 
responsible rcilalist must not tamper with a world he 
doesn't know, and he further intimates, perhaps, that 
war is too tragic a matter for the ironic tone that 
controls yan!_~_Fa~~.'1 (pp 9·,,10)" 

11. 

In his article Solomon raises some very important pointi;1 

about the nature of ;{_~~~ t:'{__E~~ and military novels;: points 

which I feel are quite essential to a full apprE1ciation of 

where the focus is on soldiers and battles. rrrue, .in Va:ni ty 
~-"'"""'~-----....-~ .... 

P.ai.r the focus is away from battle scenes, but I would suggei3t 

that Elolomo:n misses two crucial poinb3. The first is that 

thH battle of Waterloo is a pivotal event of the novel's 

action, and soconcUy 'rhackeray 1 s claim that he does not rank 

among the rnili tary novelists does not .i.mply 1
' that the respon-· 

1. Solomon, Eric. 11 Thackeray on ·wax!; Y,~:.~.s>r:!:..~J:.?:.Jiow_~~:':..1:._~.3:J 
23 (Spring, 1963), pp.6-11~ 
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sible realist must not hamper w·i th a ''rorld he doesn't 

know" o ~-~::.E_r.,,y:_~Y..!:~~ firmly r::istablishes irha.ckeray as 

an accomplis:r~ed mil:i.tary novelist. Finally I would add 

that his actual description of ·waterloo is e:Kt:r.e:mely vivid 

and realistic, demonstrating 1:Tithout a doubt that 'I'hackeray 

could \·Jrite in the best fashion of Scott €md Lever, and as 

Waterloo wa.r;:;; a pivotal event of the novel's action, a 

der:icription of the battlo, as 'I'he.cl',:eray VJ'ell k11e1.•1, ·w·,::u:; 

structurally essential. 

It would be true to say then that ~'!-~~.!:_~y__.~~:i::!, is not 

12. 

a military :novel in the tradition al sc~nse but a social novt~l 

in that thG focus ii::; on. chara.cter and 80r . .::dt~ty .... 0 Vani ty Pair"' 

-· in pre-and post··"Waterloo Bng·land~ I:f we examine the 

dominant. metaphoric pattern of the novel it ·will be fou.nd 

that it is the military, and I suggest that althou9h yanij:_;[ 

J?air. is a novel without a hero ·= the :focus being on characters 

not charactEH'.:' ··~~ that although it is in part about chara.cters 

in conflict rather than military conflicts; it neverthelE"1ss 

rnakes wide usB of elemonts from the military novel quire. 

Solomon was quite correct ·where he~ says ii ••• but thes<~ 

soldiers are shown as they exist in our worldu the world of: 

the reackJr _, ·- and the author u ' 1 but he fails to see that 

this is the l'i.ey to the novel 0 r~ ironic point of view. No 

more apt a literary d(:lvice could have been u8ed by 'I'huckeray 

to convey the atmosphero of thG Na.poleonio period in which 

Waterloo a.nd. its aftcc:irmath wa.['7. to have such far-reaching ,, 

consequoncer:;, as in.d.eed it does in the novel, on th(:i li vei:; 

of EngliE~h.men. It was the end of an era. 

'.Che ton~"! and point of view· of Vani Pair is Ernta.blishr~d 

on the title page (platisi i;~) whore the ima~re of this tattered 



mock-soldier with h:is wooden sword, peering narc.hisus ~, like 

at his own. image in the cracked looki.ng~glass symbolizes 

Thackeray 1 s treatment of 11 Vanity Fair 11
; a soch~ty which. iG 

definitely non-heroic and ~g.O.isti.cal. 

From the title-page W<::~ go to the 11 contents 11 where the 

elernents of the mi.litary novel are again clearly evident. 

Tl'1e titles to cho~}}ters ii v iii, xxvii, xxviii, xxx i1 xxxi:i.., 

and 1,i v, arc:=i respectively~ 

'
11 In Which Miss Sharp and JYliss SerUey Prepare to Opi:m 
the Campaign 1' • ·· 

nRebecca is in Presence of the :Enemy'1 • 

"In Wllich Amelia ,Joins her Regiment 11
• 

11 The Girl I J..ieft Behind Me 11
• 

!t In v'lhich ,Jos takes fliqht, and the ·war ia Brougfrt 
to a Close11

• 

11 Sunday After the Battle 11
• 

I would also li.ke to point out that these chapters com.;) at 

approximately the beginning of the novel, at the lf!aterloo 

section in ·C.he · first third of the novel an.cl i11 the second 

third of the novel where Becky mec:its her own Y\Taterloo 1 

both Napoleon's and Becky's w~terloos being pivotal points 

in the novel~s a.ction. 'I'hackeray' s association of Becky 

with both Napoleon and Waterloo ·w·ill b0 illustrated later 

in the ch.apter. 

Within this framework of the Military ch<-1pters, the 

military metaphor is developeid with a consistency which is 

not norm.ally regarded as one of ~l1hackera.y 1 s attributes as 

a novelist. i:L'he rnot.aphor can ranqe from being quite short.~ 

.13. 



"Mr ,Jos was away, beinq beseiged by an Irish wido'w 
at Cheltenham11 (p.116), 

11 
••• and, after having fired this shot, she ( l\melia) 
walked out of the room 11 (p. 846), 

to being highly i:ma9inati ve and extended~ 

11 At dinner she (Becky) was unusually brilliant and 
lively;: but she would take no notice of the~ hints, 
or the nods, or the clumsy expostulations of the 
humiliated, infatuated guardsman. Skirmishes of 
this sort passed perpetually during the little 
campaign ~ tedious to relate, and similar in result. 
1rhe Crawley heavy cavalry was maddened by defeat 8 and 
routE:?d every day" (p.166). 

11 'J.'hese. were the materials which prudEmt Mrs.. Bute 
gathered together in Park Lane, the provisions and 
ammunition as it vrnre with which she fortified tfo.;) 
house against the seiqE1 which she knew that Rawden 
and hif:: ·wife would la.y to Mss .. C:r:awleyn (pp. 230~·1) • 

11 Now, Crawley, from beh9 only a brilliant amateur had 
9rown to be a consummate master at billiards. :r_.ike 
a great general, his qenius used to rise w:i.th the 
danger, and when thra luck: had been unfavourable to 
him for the whole game, and the bets were consequently 
against him, he would, with consummate skill and 
boldness, make some prod.igious hits which would restore 
the battle, and come in a victor at the end, to the 
astonishment of everybody ·- of everybody, that is, who 

14. 

was a stranger to hir.:; play. Those who were accustomed to 
see it were cautious how they staked their money against a 
man of such sudden n:isources, and brilliant and over"'" 
powering skill. 

At g·ameB o:f: cards he w·as equally skilful ••• 
His successes were so repeated that no wonder the 

envious and vanquished :::1poke sometimE.~s with bitterness 
regardinq them. 1:\nd. e.s the French say of the Duke 
of Wellington, who lK~ver suffen~d a defeat 11 that only 
an astonishing series of lucky a.ocidents enablf~d him to 
be an invariable winner:'; YE')t even they allow that he 
cheated at Waterloo, and was enabled to win the last 
grr~at trick~ -~ so it was hinted at head quarterr:1 in 
England, that some foul play must haV(3 taken place in 
order to account for the continuou::ci successes of 
Colonel Crawleyn (pp. 454, .. 6). 

"Mr Wagg, the celebrated wit, and a led captain arid 
trencherman of my l'.tord St:eyne, was caused by the 
ladies to charge her ( Becl·:y J ; and the ·worldly fellow, 
leerin9 at his patronessc~Bg and. giving the:m a wink, 
as much as to say, 1 Now look out for sport' , one 
evening- be.qan an ass a.ult upon Becky, who was unsuspic"~ 
i.ously eating her dinner. 'l'he little worn.an (an 
allmdon to Napoleon ] attacfiled on a suddc::-in, but never 
without arms, liqhted up in an instant, p.;;i.rric~d and 
riposted with a home··,thrust, ·which made Wa.9q~ s face 
ting· le vri th nharne-; then she returned to her soup with 
the) most perfect calm and a qui.et r:nnile on her fac(~'~ 

(p. 640). 
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tr William 1 s sally had quite bro};:en and cast her 
(Amelia) qown. Her assault was long since over 
and beaten backi:· (p. 853)" 

1rhe application of military metaphorf~ to non-·mili tary 

characters and for non·-military incidents illustrates that 

al though Y._~ni t~. II'~_ir is not a military novel in the conven··' 

tional sense, it makes exb:msi ve use of the genre, rew·orking 

it into a new form. Furthermore, the metaphor in these 

examples u..Ylderlines the non·-heroic nature of the characters 

and situations, thus firmly establishing the :novel's ironic 

tone. 

Thackeray makes the same ironic use of. the military 

metaphor in the ini tial~~letter ;IJ,lustrations, as we see in 

the initial-letter illustration to chapter V (plato 13), .. 

~which immediately establishes the tone and nature 

of the fight which the first sentence of the cha.pter announce8, 

and that it is a fight bc~tween two boys who in their dress 
"'.! 

mirror the preoccupations of the adult wor.ld4
• ~f.'he battle 

itself is described with the same degree of mock-irony which 

characterizes. Thackeray 1 s use of the metaphor~ 

11 If: I had the pen of t1 Napier, or a Bell's r.. .. ife, 
I should like to describe this cornbat--r:;roperly.,:- It 
was the last charge of the Guard (that is, it would 
have been, only Waterloo had not yet taken i)'.('acer·-:: 
it was nay's colurnn bri::~asting the hill of I.a Haye 
Sainte, bristling with ten thousand bayonets, and 
crowned with twenty eagles ~ it was the shout of the 
beef·-eating British, as leaping down the hill they 
rushed {.::.o hug the enemy in th1~ sa.vaqe arms of battle ··
in other words, Cuff coming up full of pluck, but 
quite reeling and groggy, the fig~merchant put in 
his left as usual in his adversary's nose, and sent 

h.irn down for the last t:i.me" (p. 54) . 

2. 'I'he inscription on the Dobbin fiquri~ 1 s hat, 11 f:.t'\ILINE:VI ii , 

I think should read· as, ,,F'A.ILINEVgR11
, which 1muld accord 

very we 11 w:L th 'I'hackeray' :3 charact~r as ·we know him in thc:3 
novel. The indistinctnesn of the inscription may have been 
deliberate, or an oversig·ht in the cutting of the woodblock. 
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In the extract from page 640 it was noted that the 

reference to Becky as '''I'he little woman" ·was an allusion 

to Napoleon. 'I'his a.llusivf) uEh::.1 (if the military rnt~taphor, 

which can s11g9est a.ssociation.;:3 to a deqre<~ o:E suJ:'.lth:ity 

which would not otherwise b(~ possibler is wha.t. I now wish 

to turn my attention to. B(::ickye s loyalty to France and 

Napoleon is established VGry early in the novel~ 

11 ~ ••• so thank m?:1aven for French .. 
\[-~~~~-~:~me_er~1:!1:: ! yi v~_l~cm?.:e~:E.:t.:.~) 

V.i ve la Ji' ranee! -r;;-rp:-m-:·--·'--· 

Even. though throughout the novel she is referred to ar:; 

th.e 11 little a.dventuressn it .ir::i not until Napoleon as defeat 

at Waterloo that the siqnifica.nce of the allusion is made 

olear, as Becky, from this event (and its profits) begin:<:c> 

her Bon.apartean assault on Bnis:Jlandv or mo:ce <~xplicitely her 

assault on the last bastion of privilegei the English 

aristocracy0 Makin.g use of Miss CrawlE.:iy" s French conn,:'lct--

ions, herself an avic1 republican and supporter of Napoloon, 

Becky consol:ld.ates her position in France before moving 

across the chanrn;:1l to .Enqland. 'J~he Marquis of Steync~ w·hose 

titl<~ Henry Kingsley describes as havin9 ii a slight French 

smack about itn 3 (and indeed who dies at the fall of the 

Republic) chapc~rones Becky into tht3 inner sanctum.. But all 

is in vain r because like her allusive narn.esake, Becky meets 

her Waterloo throuqh a very simple tactical '~rror; .ingrat-· 

itude to a husband who gave her respectability. From 

England, Becky 1::1 exiled to thE1 continent, and, in the 

initial-letter illustration to chapter Lxiv (plate 14) the 

explicit rnetaph.orica.l association of her with Napoleon is 

quite unmistakable. 

~. Henry Kinqsley ~ n'I'b.a.ck.oray 11 ,Macmillan' E3 Ma.gazine,Feb.1864, 
ix, 355 .. ,63 :Ln 11.'hacJ(eray ~the c'.rrtfi3'af'110~rftaCi8.,e-Cfs. Geoffrc~y 
'J?illotson and Donald Hawes (London~ Routledge and Kegan 
~ 1 lO"D) -Lau_, Y6o , p.33S. 
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.Military refenmce is thus both crucial to the inter~ 

pretation of the central action, and pervci.si ve in the te:;{;tr 

anr1 may be said to provide~ a dominant. metaphori.-:J pattern in 

Vanity Fair. , _ _,_,,., •• ,_., ... ~ .... ..:r~....__._ .• _,__ ~rhackerayw s study of the people and society 

of Na.poleonic England is defined, underlined and enriched. 

by his rrioc.k:~ironio usr=.i of elements of the convent.tonal 

military novel. 

On a numerical basis the number of military metaphors 

in Vanity Fair far exceeds those us~d in each of the other 
~,.,_,..,.......,,....,,.,,.......,.....:~~-- ... -~·--"' 

major novels. !:r~nry_~~~~~~-~, '..f:;~.~!,rg_ix~._:i_:al]:~u and !£Y~ thE?~ 

~:?~1:.cI9wc;:_E provide~ f E:1w exanrp le s , while o f 'rh~_lli s ~L-9-.:f.. 

1."!C::.~S:.O_E~\3_:~. uses the metaphor most frequently. 
4 This would 

tend to suggest (and will in fact be found to be the case) 

that each novel has :i.ts own doroinant metaphor, wh.ich gives 

them their own distinctive character and uniqueness. 

EVf::ln in patterns of metaphor, y~~P.:i:.."l:L.....!!'_a.!E seems to 

uphold the critical opinion that the novel, although the 

first mature work th.at 1I'hackeray 'it7rote 1 was never surpasS<:::'.!d 

by those that followed. None of the other novels makH such. 

17 • 

nor rlo they include a secondary metaphor which although n.ot used 

to the same degr0C!e as the major meta.phor
1 
is nevertheless as 

thematically important. 

A second metaphoric pattern in the novc:il sugg-ested 

ib3el.f when I noticr.:id that DE~cky, whom Hiss Pinkerton ha.d 

accused o:f. beinq il a viperl1 (p. 20), took par.t:icular note of 

the crawl('jy coat of arrns on hc"3r arrival at Qua1.:1n' s Crawley~ 

4. St~e l~.ppend.ix I. 
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"'I'hen:l is a fine avenue of a mile long leading to 
the house, and the woman at the lodge·~gatE~ (over 
the pillars of which are a serpent and a dove, the 
supporters of the Crawley arms) .•• .r (p.89). 

'I'he coat of arms if{ again. referred to in chapb::?r xL:l: 

Ii In ·Which Becky Revisits the Ha.lls of Her Ancestors'"~ 

nrrhey Wf~re going through the lodge··gates kept by 
old Mrs. Lock, whose hand Hebecca insisted upon 
shaking, as she flung open the creaking iron-gate, 
and the carria9e passed beh1een the two moss-grown 
pillars surmounted by the clove and serpent 11 (p. 523). 

Apa.rt from subtley su9gestin9 BBcky 1 s social ambitions, 

I think 1rhackeray 1 s metaphorical association of her with the 

viper in the coat of arms with its Latin motto ~~~-l:!:_rg~ 

("I shall rise again 11
) is to symbolize the struggle o:f a 

declinin9 aristocratic family bc:C!tween the forces of corrµption 

and evil (Sir Pitt and Becky) and the forces of good and re·" 
[:'. 

generation (I,a.dy Jane and Rawdy) • ::.i Of course Becky's 

social aspirations are not restricted to the Crawley family, 

who give h.er respectabil.:i. ty and a husband, but reach to 

the very highest rung on the social ladder. Yet the fre·.:. 

quency of the serpent rn.etaphors makes it quite plain that 

the danger she poses to the Crawley family also extends to 

all society. 'l'he metaphors themselves range from her 

grt3en eyes (pp.233 and 320) to Dobbin 1 s classic description 

of her to George Osborne a.t the theatre: 

11 vwhat a humbug that woman is 1 , honest old Dobbin 
murribled to Geo:r;ge f wh.on he came back from Hisbecca w s 
box, whither he had. conducted her in perfect silence, 
and 'lidth a countenance as g·lum as an t.mdertaker 1 s. 
'Sh<~ writhes and twists about like a snake. .All the 
tiime she was here, didn°t you see George, how she 
was acting at thE'~ general over the way? 1 11 (p. 352) . 

But of course George does not see, and in his note to Bf~cky 

at the Brussel's ball, which lay "coilud like a. snake among 

5. Nob.:i the irony of the Osborne coat of arm.s (see initial~ 
letter illustration to chapter xxxv) with its I.at.in 
motto nPax in Bello 11 

... "Peace~ in 1;var11
• 
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the f.lowerr:i" Thackeray symbolize:=> his final corruption. 

Even in hif~ role as ~'f.ianager of the Performance'' (p.1) 

Thackeray quite consciously uses the metaphor, as for 

example in his cormnents on the 11 V(~::ihmgericht: of the 

servants 0 hall 1
i which had been pronounced against Becky 11 

{I And so - guiltless very likely ·~ she was writhing 
and pushing- onward towards what they call 1 a 
position Hi society' v and. the servants were pointing 
at her as lost and ruinec111

• 

Andh the sentence which follows, he brilliantly symbolizes 

her fate (f'or a full discussion of Prediction in Vanity 
·~""""',---.,.....,..;-x~-

Fair and other major novels see ch.aptor five)~ 

11 So you see Molly 1 the housemaid, of a morning, 
watching a spider.on the doorpost lay his thread 
and laboriously crawl up it, until, tired of the 
sport, she raises her broom and sweeps away the 
thread and the artificer1

' (p. 56 3). 

Once Thackeray firmly established Becky 6 s association with 

the serpent rnetaphorv he could safely allow .it to stand on 

its own. Thus in the initial·-letter illustrations to 

chapters xiv,. Lxiii, and Lxvi (plates 15, 16 and 11) there 

is no dotl!Jt as to what the chapters will be concerned. with. 

A variation on t:his serpent metaphor can be seen in the 

initial-letter illustration to chapter xLiv (plate 17) 

where BE~cky is repres:nted as a siren with the ;1Ci:r.cen ~ 

like part of her body in full view, but that 11 vip'ereH-·like 

part mostly hidden. 

Barry D. Bort, in his article i'Dove or Serpent? "~ 

r;., 
'.Phe Imposter in Y.a.:I~:i::~_y_2:_~~-1:.0 0 

draw:3 attention to what he 

considers is the sign~ficance of 'I'h.ackeray' s ust1 of the 

6. Bort, Barry D. oinove or Berp~3nt'? ~ 'l'he Imposter in 
Vanity Fair 11

, ~)j._~co~:i:~c:_, ix. ( 19G6 L!i:P.482·~91. 
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dove and the serpent~ 

11 
••• the emblematic reference to the dove and 

sc?irpen.t, creatures that miqht represent Amelia 
and Becky in their strange 2rnbivalence ••• 0 (p.490). 

20. 

Al though it is true that Bi?.cky and Amelia are arnbi valc~nt 

characters, I feel that he has m.issed the significance of 

the dove metaphor. Amelia does possess dove~-like qualities, 

which is perhar.Jr.~ made nowhere so explicit as in th.e reco:n·-

ciliation scene at the end of the novel with Dobbin: 

H'I'he bird has come in at last. :rhere it is with 
ite head on his shoulder, billing and cooing close 
up to his heart, with soft outstretched fluttering 
wingsn (p. 871). 

In HThc:i bi.rd has come i.n at la.st 11
, it is the dove-~lik1~ 

qua.li tiE~s which have tritunphed over those of selfishness and, 

ingratitude; serpent qualities of ·which B(3Cky is the sup;eeme 

example. 'I'his dove metaphor, rather than finding its 

absolute embodirn.ent in Amelia, finds it in Lady ,Jane Crawley 

who savc~s the Cravlley family from Becky and fulfills the 

I1atin motto ~~~ursr_~ of the family coa.t of arms. Thackeray, 

as consistently as he appli.es the serpent metaphor to Becky, 

applies the dove metaphor to Lady Jane, in particular, to 

her 11 soft dove·~·like eyes'' (p. 413). If we consider Lady Jane 

in. the context of t.he Dove·4 Serpent anti thesis then I think 

that we find that she is a much more important character 

than is at first apparent. ,Jane 1 s "soft dove·~like eyes\1 are 

\llhat so impress Miss Briggs, and of course Miss Crawley, 

who, won over by her kindness and virtue, eventually setth1s 

her money on her and Pitt. Becky's sham. materialism is also 

revealed by ,Jane, and incloed it is Jane• G love for hc~r 

children and Hawdy which help to ai;1aken Rawdon' s bett(~r 

qua.lities; a debt wh.ich Rawden himself freely recognizes and 



admits to her when she releases him from Mosses: 

"Hawdon thanked his sist:.er a hundred times, and 
with an ardour of gratitude which touched and 
almost alarmed that soft-hearted woman. 'Oh!, said 
he, in his rude, artless way, 'you - you don't 
know how I vm changed since I 1 ve known you, and ~· 
and little Ra·wdy. I -~ I'd like to change somehow. 
You see I want - I want - to be~~.'~' (p.674). 

1rhe ~rentleness and mater.nalism which Rawdon admires so 

much in ,Jane, is for Becky worthy only of scorn and contempt: 

11 In the country, ·when :c.ady Jane was telling stories to 
the childrenQ who clustered about her knees (little 
Rawdon into the bargain, who was very fond of her) ·· 
and Becky came into the room, sneering, with green 
scol111ful eyes, poor r.ady ,Jane ~rrew silent under those 
baleful glances. Her simple little fancies shrank 
away tremulously, as fairies in the story-books, 
before a superior bad angel" (p.576). 

21. 

But whereas .Amelia becomes no·Uling more than a \'tender little 

parasite'<i (p. 871) Jane grows in moral stature ·where on the 

11 Sunday after the Battle 0 she emerges as a character who can 

directly challenge the supremacy that Becky, up to this point, 

has held in the novel; and the supremacy too of the conven-

tional Victorian husband~ 

11 1 I ha·11e been a true and faithful wife to you, 
Sir Pitt' , Lady ,Jane continued, intrepidly; 1 I 
have kept my marriage vow as I made it to God, 
and have been obedient and gentle as a wife should. 
But righteous obedience has it8 limits, and I 
de:.!clare that I ,,.;rill not bear that - that w·oman. again 
under my roof: if i;;he enters it, I and my children 
will leave it. She is not worthy to sit down with 
Christian people. You - yo1l must choose, sir, 
between her and me;'and with this my lady swept out 
of the room, fl utterin9 ( the clove metaphor again J 
with her own a.udacity, and leaving Rebecca and Sir 
Pitt not a little astonished at it" (p.967}. 

The dove and the serpent then in part metaphorically 

represent Jane and Becky 11 in thelr strange a.mbivalence 0 rather 

than Amelia and Becky although lunelia may be seen as b~~ing an 

intermediary character, erriJ.Jodying elements of both. If we 

regard Juliet MoMaster's criterion for the world of 1Vanity 
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F'air'' - a. n fallen world, in which goodness must consist 

not in itself but rathe:~r in the knowledge of good and 

·1 117 l'd ev:t • • • - as va L , then riady ,Jane Crawley would be 

Thackeray's ideal of 11 good11ess 11
• To a lesser degree so 

with an olive branch 11 (p.326)e Old Osborne could also be 

included here, who, at the death of his old partner Sedley, 

a man who had referred to him as a '1 viper 11 (p. 243), painfully 

admits~ 

'
1 1 You see', said old Osborne to George, 'what comes 
of merit and industry, and judicious speculations, 
and that. Look at me and my banker's account. :Look 
at your poor grandfather Sedley, and his failure. 
And yet he was a better man than I was, this day 
twenty years - a better man I should say by ten. 
thousand pound' 11 (p .. 773). 

And before his death, he at lea~t goes some way towards aton--

ing for the wrong he did .Amelia during lb..is life-time. 

Thus, the values symbolized j,n the dove and the serpent 

are not simply good and evil, but a. whole attitude to life, 

attitudes which are crystalized in 'rhackeray' s concc:!ption of 

the characters of Becky and Jane. 

In none of the ot11er major novels do we have the same 

recurrence or juxtaposition of the two metaphors, although 

the serpent (and siren) metaphor is used for Bed::y Sharp ~· 

type oharacters with a. recurrence which would suggest that 

it was among Thacikeray's favourite metaphors. 8 

.!l~e H~~:~o:sy_~~. Pende~n!_~~' in terms of metaphoric pattern··· 

ing, ha.s to be regarded as a transiti.on novel between Y'_~~ty_ 

E'air and 'J'l1~~com<:::~) a transition novel in the sense that 

7. MclYl~st":r, Juliet. .T11acl~e~!'; ~l1l~~ ~jol£.Ji.~l~ (Great 
Br1ta1n: Manchester Un1vers1~y Press, 1971) r pp.66-7. 

8. See Appendix II. 
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'l'hacJ::eray had not fully ,'J.dapt~r1 tho rnetaphor:Lc pa:l:tor:nin.g of 

~-'h:Ls d0('.3S not moan that patterm> of metaphor are abtcH'"1nt. in 'I'he 

developed. '~:lhere thc,::i m.etaphorical t.itle·~pag13 illustration of 

is ()f structural, tonal v and thi31aatic :3iqn.:i.f:i.cance, 

tells us was modc;.dled on Sir cToshua Reynolds 1 s p.:dnting ~"Ga.rrick 
q 

'Between 'l'ragedy and ComJ.:idy 0
", is only a metaphor of the novel'£~ 

structure and themc'Ol. Rathor than rer~tate the thematic antith"·' 

ases inherent in this illustration, antitheses which Juliet 

McMa.ster ha;:; lookei.:! at w::r.r:y fullylO, I wish to exa.m:i.n~,;i the 

:relation botwc~en the illustration and. the Pendennis coat of 

a.rms. 

Hex·aldry, a.s we have ~:ie-:ien, was an integral part of Vanity 
. •"'""'-·'-· ~"·~-......-...... l!-_~ 

'I1he. .AclventurEw of Phil the coats of arms of the ~Nowcome and 

Firmin f.a:milies ar1.:'l JXKmtionedr hut not descrihed. It appear::i 

from this that while the structural m.etaphors of these nov(:01ls 

were sufficient in themsc~l vm3, the heraldic rac~tnphors of 

'\lanitv Pair and The H:lst:.ory of Penden:nis W~Jr.e intended t.o br~ 
··~'"""'"-"'--"'""---~-~-~- ·--~-· _, .... ~--------,..~·~·-·•·<~·--~~_,..,..,. 
an integral part of the novels 1 structures. 1.rhe Pencli.:n-n1is 

coat of arms, like 'l:.hat of the Crawley 1 8 v is rnention<.'10. very 

early in the novir~l ~ 

n 2\. fair marble slaJ.)Q •• w·as erecb?.d over the l!'a.iroa.ks 
pew in the church~ O:n :it you may see the Peri.clenn,is 
coat of ar:m.s u and cr12~ste an E'la.9le looking towards 
the sun.r with the motto, 1 Nec tenui penna', to the 

, . .,,,,,,-,.,.,,,..~~-·-~-,.,_..,., .. ~ .... ;, ....... _., 

present daytR (p.2G) ~ 

9. Ray, Wisdom, p.108. 
10. McMar:d.;:Jr-;--~ '.,~1?:~-~;:e:i::.?.::Z.L ... 5~~~:.-~:!:-~jor _ N<2._~}~r chapt(.'\r 2., 
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51 i\f€'~c tenui penna 11 ~· 0 not to hold to a straight course 

or path of flighe1 
- taken with the tensions implicit in 

the title page illustration, fully describes the :novel 0 s 

themev and thus may be regarded in part as a metaphor for 

it.. Major Pendennii.:; makes this metaphorical association 

quite clear when he says to Pen~ 

H 'I\l·ec te11ui 1?en_n8., f1ey? ~Ve' 11 rise again, sir ~,,.. rise 
agafn0i1 .. b1 .... e-"wfi1g·~ .. , and, beg adv I shouldn ° t be surprised 
that you will be a baronet. before you die' 11 (p.907). 

'rhe very fact that the coat of arms is mentioned so early in 

the novel, as was the case in yanit:;{_Ff:!.i!'._v indicates to me 

that •rhackeray had this m€~taphoric association in his mind 

from the very beginning, and that he intended it to be regarded 

ci.s an integral part of the novel 9 s st1:ucture. 'rl'd.s is further 

made clear on pag·e 242 where Penv after being 1£sent drn:m'i 

from Boniface, is thought to have committed suicide~ 

H ••• a battered cap, in which his name was almost 
discernible, together with a seal bearing his crest 
of an eaqle looking at a now extinct sun, had been 
found ••e" 

And again on page 476~ 

11 Mr. Pen 6 s former sulkiness disappeared with his 
better fortune and he bloomed as the sun began to 
shine on him11 

o 

This metaphorical association of the sun with Pen 1 s fortunos 

begins tn thEi later stages of the nov,al to be implicitly 

associated with Laura' in particular with her radiance: 

"Many a. day after he [ ·111arrington ] saw that smile -· 
sa:w her radiant face a~1 she looked up at Pen ~~ saw 
her putting back her curlsq blushi119 .. and smiling, 
and still looking fondly towa.rds him ••• 

•rhe inevitable moment comes to say ° Fa.rewell' ~ 
'rhe hand is shaken, the door closed, and the friend 
gone; and, the brief joy over, you are alone. 'In 
which of those many windows of the hotel doi"~S her 
light. beam?u 11 (p.905). 
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'1.1hus, I think that it is clear that '.:Phackeray intended 

tho Pendennis coat of arms to he considered as an integral 

part of the novel's structure, and although the metaphoric 

association between the heraldic figures and characters is 

t h . " 1 "" 1 1 . ' V ' t F ' ll .it ' ' ' .&: • 110 ~ as l.g.tl y o.eve Opec: as J.n ~~2_1· X __ }U:r:_ , _,_ 1.S SJ.gl1l.Il.C"" 

ant nevertheless, add important to any critical assessment 

of the novel which is oftc~n dismissed, to use Henry ... Tames 's 

' ii 1 b t H 12 expression as a oose aggy mon~ er 

After yanit_x. l!1~il::,, !E~J:i~"come~ is the most significant 

novel with regard to metaphoric patterning, but surprisingly, 

the novel's very in di vi dual f abular 9ve£S~e and ti tle-·page 

have not attracted as much critical attention as they deserve 

and indeed is necessary for a full appreciation of the novel 

and this aspect of the novelist's art. 

J.Y~T. Greiq13 is perhaps the best exa~ple of the early 

critics who largely misunderstood both the significance of 

'l'he Overture and Thacl.:eray 1 s metaphoric use o:E fab11lar 
-~-----' 

material: 

"This (_The . Overture J though competently done, has 
no greater relevance to The Newcomes than to any 
other book of Thackeray' :i .. It fs--afable of Vanity 
Fair, that is all ••• Prefacing like this is 
equivalent to marking- time, and he was forced to 
mark timer because he did not yet know his destin
ation11 (p. 171) • 

Although I think that Greig is correct in seeing '£_~-~-,~9V.:~E!:.~~-

as a fable of Vanity :i?air, this is not its full significance, 

nor its only relevance to the novel as I shall show. IJ!he 

Overture in fact establ.ii:;hes the novel 1 s highly individual 

11. Although Pendennis is not, Major Pendennis is, where in 
chapter xxxviii Colonel Z\ltamont exclaims after 
realizing that the form.er has recognized him~ 11 

,_ 

•captain Beak! Captain Bea.k, by jingo! 1 
ii (p.486). 

12. Preface to •r11e Tragic Muse. 
13. Greig, J. Y. rr;-· 1fhacker~ t'-A Rec.onside:sa'ti:.?22. (London: 

Oxford University Press, !950). 
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and distinctive structure and is r:eflected. in many aspects 

of composition. In.deed, The NewcomeE, after yanity ~-~~;:_, i.s 

Thackeray's most skilfully constructed novel, and his complete 

assurance with theme, style, and subject matter is clearly 

evident from the very opening lines of the novel. 

Of the more recent c:r.i tics, cTuliet McMaster and ,Jean 

14 Sudrann have gone a long way towards a critical appreciation 

of the novel, although I think that there is a danger to over 

interpret, as for example, Juliet McMaster does~ 

11 The allusion (to romance, fairy-tale, and fable) are 
in ironic counterpoint to the main theme, for the 
world of the Newcom.es is no fairyland.. . (while] the 
Overture and the epilogue of jumbled but significant 
beast fables set the whole novel in an ironic frame-· 
work.. Certain of the animals in the fables have 
recognizable traits of character in the novel. •• T:he 
difference is that whereas all the pretentiOl\S or 
greedy or foolish animals in the Overture come by their 
deserts in the manner familiar in Aesop and LaFontaine, 
we see no such process .:i.n the main body of the novel. 
The conclusion is obv;i,ously ironic. The Newcome world 
is no more a fable~land as a fairy-land, as the novel 
has been at pains to set out the sort of conclusion 
that Thackeray ironically poses only can happen in 
fable-la.nd. 'rl1ackeray is exposing rather than capit
ulating to the kind o:r: sentimentality by which readers 
like to delude themselves that everything comes out 
right in the endri (pp.184-5). 

While I would agree that The overture and the epilogue are 

possibly in ii ironic counterpoint to the main themei1 I do 

not agree with ,Juliet Mc.Master that this is as extensive as 

she claims, especially as regards the conclusion of the novel. 

But before ex.::i.mining this in detail I think that we should 

look at what in fact Thackeray does say in 'J:1he over~£~ and 

the ~~pilogue, because only by doing this can we hope to arrive 

J.4. McMaster, Juliet., ~hacl~~-~~- .The Majoi::._J'lovels~ 
)
11l1he111.e and Form in The Newcomes 1

' ~w "!fu~een~~l}._~1.}EY_ 
Piction, xxiii (1968); pp.177·:SB. 

Sudrann,--J~a:ri:-u "Tho Philosopher's Property: 'I1hackeray 
and the Use of TirctHn. Victorian _S~~0~, x (1967), 

PP. • 3 5 9 ·~ 8 8 • 



at a valid critical interpretation: 

•1 'What a farrago of old fables th.is is! What 
a-dressing up in 61a clothes!' says t~e critic ... 
'Why not? If authors sneer, it is the critics 
business to sneer at them. for sneering. He 
must pretend to be their superior, or who would 
care about his opinion? And his livelihood is 
to find fault. Besides, he is right sometimes; 
and the stories he reads, and the characters 
drawn in them, are old, sure enough. What 
stories are new? All types of all characters 

'march through all fables: tremblers and boasters-; 
victims and bullies; dupes and knaves; long-eared 
Neddies, giving themselves leonine airs; Tartuf:Ees 
(A character in Moliere' s •rartuffe. A hypocritical 
pretender J wearing virtuouSclot'J:ifng-; lovers and 
their trials, their blindness, their folly and 
constancy. With the very first page of the human 
story do not love and lies too begin? So the tales 

. were told ages before Aesop~ and asses under lionsu 
manLes roared in Hebrew; and sly foxes flattered in 
Extruscan; and wolves in sheep's clothing gnashed 
their teeth in Sanscrit, no doubt. The sun shines 
to-day as he did when he first began shining; and 
the :Oirds in the tree overhead, while I am writing, 
sing very much the same note they have sung ever 
since there were finches. Nay, since last he 
besought good-natured friends to listen once a m.onth 
to his talking, a friend of the writer has seen the 
New World, and found the (featherless) birds there 
exceedingly like their brethren of Europe. There 
may be nothing new under and includinq· the sun; but 
it looks fresh every morning, and we rise with it to 
toil, hope, scheme, laugh, struggle, love, suffer, 
until the night comes and quiet. And then will wake 
Morrow and the eyes that look on it; and so da capo. 

ThisJthen, is to be a story, may it ple'ase y61i, 
in which jackdaws wi.11 ·wear peacock's feathers (See 
also the initial-letter illustration to chapter IV 
of.Th.e lid~entures.of Phi~!.;£), and awaken the just 
ridicule of the peacocks; in which, while every justice 
is done to the peacocks themselves, the splendour of 
their plumage, the gorgeousness of their dazzling necks, 
and the magnif:lcence of their tails Q exception will 
yet be taken to the absurdity of their rickety strut, 
and the foolish discord of their pert squeaking-; in 
which lions in love will have their claws pa.red by 
sly -virgins; in which rogufi'::JS will sometimes triurnph, 
and honest folks, let us hope, come by their own; in 
which there will be black crape and white favours; 
in which there will bt:1 dinners of herbs w·ith content~ 
ment and without, and banquets of stalled oxen where 
there is care and hatred - aye, and kindness and 
friendship too, along with the feast~ It does not 
follow that all men are honest because they ci.ro poor ••• 
But who ever heard of givinq the Moral before tho Fable? 
Children are only led to accept the one after the delect·
ation over the other~ let us take care lest our readers 
sl1,;:ip both~ anc1 so let us br.inq them on quickly ···· our 
wolves a.nd lamlJs, our foxes and lions v our roarinc:;r 
donkeys, our billing ring doves, our motherly partlets 
and crowinq chanticleers 0 (pp. 5k~6) • 
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" But for you, dear friend, it is as you like. You 
may settle your fable·-land in your nwn fashion. Anythin~1 
you like happens in fable-land. Wicked folks die ~ 
propos (for instance, that death of Lady K<3W was i.uost 
artful, for if she had not died, don't you see that 
Ethel would have married I.ord Farintosh the ne}~t week?) 
- annoying folks are got out of the way1 the poor are 
rewarded - the upstart£;; are set down in fable-·land, ~ 
the frog bursts ·with wicked rage, the fox is caught in 
live trap, the lamb is rescued from the wolf, and so 
forth, just in the nick of time. lmd the poet of fable-· 
land rewards and punishes absolutely. He splendidly 
dteals out. bags of sovereigns, which don 1 t buy anything; 
belabours wicked backs with artful blows, which do not 
hurt~ endows hc.Jroines with preternatural beauty, ancl 
creates heroes, who, if ugly sometimes, yet possess a 
a thousand good. qualities, and usually end by bed.ng 
immensely rich; makes the hero and heroine happy at 
last, and happy ever after. l\h, happy, harmless 
fable-land, where those thin9s are! Priendly reader: 
May you a.nd the author meet there on som~ future day! 
He hopes so~ as he yet :keeps a lingering hold of your 
hand, and bids you farewell with a kind hearta(p.1009). 

Perhaps one of the most :i.mportant phrases in the extract 

hi[~ ·HFarrago of old fables" 1 the siqnificance of which I do 

not consider ,Juliet MclYlaster has taken fully enough into 

account. 'I'he significance of the ri farrago" is that not only 

does 'rtiackeray skilfully re:fute h~c:; critics 1 accusations of 

lack of originality, but goes on to demonstrate that although 

it may not be possible to be original in the strictest sense, 

it is possible to rework the old material in a new and original 

·way as Wf~ saw him doinq in Vanity Fair. It i.s precisely this 
., ~,-.. -~·;.:..... ..... ~ .................. ~ ....... 

reworkinq of the fabular material which gives ~~~~Y!.~~ 

its highly distinctiva metaphoric patterning. Hath.er than 

fable,-land being Ii in ironic counterpoint to the main theme, 

for the world of the ·Newcomes is no fairyland ••. n, it is as 

Grc::'lig pc:3rcei ved v and as in.d.oed the epilogue mak<'5)S qui tc clear, 

a n1etaphor for HVanity Pairt1
• ,Tean Sudrann put~~ this point 

very uc::ill ~ 



"'J~hrough the •.• use of leqend 1 he ( ~['hackeray) 
manages to picture for the reader the pleasure 
tents of this Vanity J!'air so that it seems bur.ied 
as deeply in the past as t~at figure scratched on 
the wall of Hc'!rculaneu.m:11 1.) 

It. is not Aesop 1 s and La, Fontaine's fables with. which Wt'2 arc"l 

concerned in tb.e novel but rfiiaokc~ray' s reworking of them, 

and furthermore, I do not consider that there is a conscious 

ironic juxta.posit:ion betwe'":m his own fable and thor:;;e of 

Aesop: and La Fontaine. 

as I have said is a mcata.phorical "Vanity Fair 0
; a '1Vanity 

except 

that it has been masked in a i.'lay which would prove beyond 

a doubt to •:rhackeray 1 s critics th.at al thouqh it is not. 

possible to say somethinq new, it can always be said in a 

new way. 

Al though in '£.!1e _gv~_E!'.-_U..~.5:, and thE) (:ipiloque 'l:hackeray 

refers to particular fables, there is virtually no such 

reference to them, either implicitly or r~xplic:L tly, in the 

novel itself;; indeed '1 ~ •• peacock 1 s talf:~ of vanity 11 (p.64) 

was the only E.~xnmpl(°'. I could :eind. However, tho i:nagii.lat:i.ve 

integ·ration of fable·~land is clc.!arly evident in the charact---

erizat.ion, and as in yan~ty .~~t'!~EJ there is an absolub~ 

profusion of metaphoric characters. ':rl1J:;ise include T-1ady 

J?etlock f Lady Pord.n::i a.y, Sir P1::1:r.egrin(:i, the E:a.rl of Dorkinq 

of Chanticle(~r Castle, r.acly Dorki.n9 who ~ 1 had a broad of 

littl(~ chieki::m.G to succoed Clara'1
• (p. 3(i~J), 1J.1;:mcred and 

Clara Pullcyn ( all the aharacters ·from the Earl of Dorkinq 

H.oost:.er u ; ~ha:r.les J?ox, Pe,Jx:ock., a.nc1 Parrot tho auctioneer to 

15. Sudrann, p.3BB. 

')fl 
'"''.:} . 
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name a few. Similarly n.on·--fable characters are a.ttributed 

with animal-like actions and mannerisrns, for example~ 

H ••• like \l\<Froggy ·would a.·~wooing go'." • '' (p. 60) . 

11 Heavyside 1 s brayin~f 11 (p.82). 

"Fogey's gobbling\! (p.85)~ 

11 
••• Barnes first gave a sort of crowing imitation 
of a song ••• n (p.179). 

'iL.i.ttle lynx-·eyed Dr. Von Finc.k 0 (p. 422). 

ilTb.e lad might daub his canvases, christen a child 
a year, and be as happy as any young donkey that 
browses on this corr.men of ours - but he must go and 
heehaw after a zebra, forsooth! ••• 1r (p.572). 

Many of Doyle's illustrations( See chapter one) are also 

fabular, for example the ini tial~·letter illm~trations to 

chapters xxxi, xxxiii, xxxvi, Lxxi, and L:xxv (plates 19·-23) o 

From these examples, I find it difficult to agree with 

Juliet McMaster who olaims that the animal imagery suggests~ 

" ••• an amoral universe and the post-Darwinian view 
of na.ture as nothing more 6 or less -~ than a 
struggle for survival. n l 

I also find it difficult to agree with her that the characters 

11 are divided not into good and bad but into predators and 

victims" 17 even though we have such examples as~ 

16~ 
17. 

11 For the last three months Miss 'Newcome has been. the 
greatest lioness in London~ the reiqning beauty: th(:i 
winning horse~ the first favourite out of the whole 
Belqravian harem 11 (p.535). 

11 l\.s the French lady may be said to resemble the bird 
·which the fables say feeds her young w.ith her blood~ 
this one, if she had a little natural liking for her 
brood, goos hunting hither anc1 thither, and robs mt:~at 
for them. l\.nd so I suppose, to make the simple good, 
we must compare the Marquis of Ji'arintosh to a. larnb 
for the nonce, and Miss gthel I'Jewcome to a young eag~· 
let. Is it not a rare provision of nature (or fiction 
of poets, who have their own natural history) that the 
strong·-,winged bird can i:ioar to the sun a.nd gaz<~ at it, 
and then come down from heaven and pounce on a piece 
of carrion?" (pp.600-9). 

M.cMaster, Juliet, T}1e:._T:l~~~~:~.:'!.~.1 pp.186~~7. 
MoMaster, tTuliet, 1rhackeray ! 1rhe Major klovels, p.17 3. 



"Miss Newcome has been compared ere this to the 
statue of Huntress Diana at the Iiouvre, whose 
haughty :f:i.gure and beauty the young lady indeed 
somewhat ;i::resernhl(~d~ I was not present when Diana and 
Diana 1 s grandxaother hunted the noble Scottish stag 
of whom we have just been writing; nor care to kn.ow 
how ma.ny times .Lord Farintosh escaped, and how at 
last he v1as brou~fht to bay and. t:.aken by his resolute 
pursuers" (pp.700-1). 

0 
' ••• Compare him and Hoby! Why, Clive i.s an eagle, 

and yonder little creature ( Rosey ) a mousing owl! ' ro 

( -- '74") 1:1•' .J. 

"She ( Hosey J sat under Mrs. .Mackenzie as a bird 
before a boa·-constrictor, doomed - fluttering ·
fascinated - scared and f a'iming as a whipt spaniel 
before a keepern (p. 93~3). 

E'rom these examples I think that it can be clearly seen that 

the victim _, predator classification is by no means accurate. 

1!~11ile it must be adrnitted that the Countess of Kew and Mrs. 

Mackenzie could be reqarded as predators, Clive and Bthel, 

who by their metaphors would be classed as predators are 

nevertheless victims. Furthermore, rn.ore than one metaphor 

is usually applied to each character and these are very of ten 

contradictory. JFrom the above examples He oan see that as 

well as being a 11 lioness 11 and '"a young· eagletu, Ethel is also 

ii the winning horse!;. Similarly, Rosey is 11 a mousing owl ti v 
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u as a bird before a hoa·~constrictor1', a.nd ui as a whipt spaniel 11
• 

'l1hackeray himself provides what I think is the key to the 

characterization :i.n The Newcomes when he tells the reader~ 

11 I never could count how many causes went to produce 
any given effect or action in a person's life; and 
have been for my own pa.rt many a time quite misled in 
my ovm case ••• 11 (p. 64). 

'rhus rather than suggesting an amoral or post-·Da.rvvinian 

univi;~rse, I think that th<:3 ci.nimal imagery is rather an indicat-

ion of the Ei:x:tent to which 'l'hackeray has integrated the fabular 

mate.rial into the metaphoric structure of the novel; a structure 
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which Richard Dor1le has givHn visual representation in 

the title0-pa.ge illustration (plate 24) f in which the 

'rose window', t,he HMemoirs of a Most nespectable Family" 

is surrounded with the fables which Thackeray alludes to 

in '.l'he Overture. ,The same integration is illustrated in 

the tailpiece to chapter seven (pl ab:! 25) where we can 

see the extent to which the fabular material forms part 

of the novel's total perspective. In the same illustration 

we can also see the danger of interpreting the novel wholly 

through fabular 0 spectacles' as ,Juliet Mc.Master does, and 

also of seei.ng the novel as thematically and structurally 

distinct from the corpus of 1.rhackeray 1 s writings. The fab·-

ular structure of '.~_!!e_~~'!.£ornes_ is only a mask behind which 

"Vanity Fairn is still clearly visible, and ratlmer than 
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illustrating Thackeray's lack of originality, it demonstrates 

that in terms of metaphoric patterning the novel is perhaps 

the most distinctive and original of all the major novels. 

18 In addition to the major fable metaphor there are 

also other minor metaphors in 1rhe. l:J~~co~~~J for exampl{? the 

military (See Appendix I), marriage, and the shipwreck; and 

of these, the shipwn~ck metaphor is the most minor. However, 

compared to its use in many of the other major novels, 

especially yanitz ~~L~, and T~e~~Q~enture~ ~f .... !:h~~~Rr it 

appears much more significant, and clearly from the examples 

below, it can be seen that in Th,~~~.9P~. the metaphor 

achieves a complete integration of illustration and text 

not found els(~where: 

li She ( Becky J had cast such an anchor in Jos. now as 
would require a strong storm to shake 11 (Y.:_~.I! .. ~_t:L~!'..<:1:.~-~-' 
p$864). 

18. E'able metaphors are also found in many o:f. the other major 
novels, although on a very minor scale. 



''Well, well~ they don't all go down who venture on 
that voyage (marriage). Some few drown when the 
vessel founders; but most are only ducked, and 
scramble to the shorl';le And the reader's experience 
of A. Pendennis, Esquire, of the Upper 'l'emple, will 
enable him to state whether that gentleman belonged 
to the class of persons who were likely to sink or 
swirn° (The History of Pendennis, p.699). 

IN WillCH THE NEWCOME BROTHERS ONCE )!ORE MEET TOGETHER 
IN UNITY 

HIS narrative, as the judicious 
reader no doubt is aware, 
is written maturely and at 
ease, long after the voyage 
is over, whereof it recounts 
the ad ventures and perils ; 
the winds adverse and 
favourable ; the storms, 
shoals, shipwrecks, islands, 
and so forth, which Clive 
Newcome met in his early 
journey in life. In such 
a history events follow earh 
other without necessarily 

having a connexion with one another. One ship crosses 
another ship, and after a visit from one captain to his 
comrade, they sail away each on his course. The Olive 
Newcome meets a vessel which makes signals that she is 
short of bread and water ; and after supplying her, our 
captain leaves her to see her no more. One or two of 
the vessels with which we commenced the voyage together, 
part company in a gale, and founder miserably ; others, 
after being wofully battered in the tempest, make port ; 
or are cast upon surprising islands where all sorts of 
unlooked-for prosperity awaits the lucky crew. 

'rhe marriaqe metaphor is a very different situation* 

A.S a novel very much concerned with marriage a la mode ... 

Thackeray was accutely a·ware of the restrictions of Victorian 

propriety which prevented him from honestly presenting sexual 

relationships: 

11 The major problem for Thackeray wa.s in fighting 
the hypocrisy of Victorian morals. It may be accepted 
that certain sexual indiscretions occur in life, but 
the novelist was not expected to em.body tham in his 
novel .. 11 20 

19. For a discussion of the ironic counterpoint see chapter 
onE~. 

20 ~ Hay, f~i~:-'1<?.1!!,r p.120 • 

33. 



lost him many readers, even though there was no hint. at all 

of any sexual indiscretion on Pen's part. For ~~~ N<:YW.2_~n_!~~J 

thi~-; climate of publia opinion still existed, but in this 

novel, •rhackeray was now prepared to openly challr::-mge it~ 

"Now, how will you have the story? Worthy mammas 
of families - if you do not like to have your 
daughters told that bad husbands will make bad 
wives; that marriages begun in indifference make 
homes unhappy; tha.t men whom girls are brought to 
swear to low-:i and honour, are somBt:i.mes false, 
selfish, and oruel, and that women forget the oaths 
which they have been made to swear - if you will not 
hear of this ladies, close the book, and send for 
some other. Banish the newspaper out of your houses, 
ahd shut your eyes to the truth, the awful truth, of 
life and sin. Is the world made of ,Jennies and 
J'<::issamies ~ and passion the play of schoolboys and 
schoolgirls, scribbling valentines and interchanqin.g 
lollipops? Is life all over when ,Jenny and tJessamy 
are married; and are there no subsequent trials, 
griefs, wars, bitter heart=pangs, dreadful temptations¥ 
defeats, remorses, sufferings to bear, and dangers to 
overcome?[' (pp. 729-30) q 

Thus to challenge the Victorian attitudes towards~and beliefs 

about, marriage, Thackeray presented it under the guise of 

a number of highly imaginative metaphors; namely the exhibit.,· 

ion, the market, the slave market, and the auction sale~ 

11 
' I think, grandmamma, • TI:thel said, 1 we young 

ladies in the world when we are exhibiting, ought 
to have little green tickets pinned on our backs, 
w:i;t.h nsold 11 written on them; it would prevent 
trouble and any future hagglinq, you know. Then 
at the end of the S(~ason the owner would come to 
oarry us home.! i, .(p.361). 

0 'You look astonishied, my poor boy? You think it is 
wicked in me to talk in thiB brutal ·way about barqain 
and sale~ and say that your heart's darling is, at 
thir~ minute, being paced up and down the May E'air 
market to be taken away by the best bidder. Can 
you count purses with Sultan Parintosh? Can you 
comnete even with Sir John F.obsby of the North? 
What I say is wicked and worldly·: if;; it? ~30 it is: 
but it is true, as true as Tattersall's ., as true 
as Circasr3ia or Vi.rgi.nia. Don't you know that the 
Circassian girls are proud of their bringinq up, and 
take rank according to the prices which they fetch? 
And you go and buy yourself son.w~ nei;·1 clothes, and a 
f i fty·-pound horse, and put a penny rose in your button·
hole and ride past h(~r window, and. think to win this 
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prize? O you idiot! A penny rosebud! Put money in 
your purse. A fifty~pound hack when a butcher rides 
as good a one! ~ Put money in your purse. A brave 
young heart, all courage and love and honour! Put 
money in thy purse ,,. t 1 other coin don't pass in the 
market - at least where old Lady Kew has the st.all. '' 
(p. 537) 

11 But a girl of the world, hon Dieu! the doctrine with 
which she begins is that sfie'"'Ts~to have a wealthy 
husband: the article of Faith in he:r catechism is, 
ur believe in elder sons, and a house in town, and a 
house in the country! They are mercenary as they 
step fresh and blooming into the world out of the 
nursery. 1.i:hey have been schooled there to keep their 
bright eyes to look only on the prince and the duke, 
Croesus and Dives. By long cramping and careful 
process, their little natural hearts have been squeezed 
up, like the feet of their fashionable little sisters 
in China. As you see a pauper•s child, with an awful 
premature knowledge of the pawnshop, abile to haggle 
at market with her wretched half-·pence, and battle 
bargains at huckster's stalls, you shall find a young 
beauty, who was a child in the schoolroom a year since, 
as wise and knowing a.s the old practitioners on that 
exchanger as economical of her smiles, as dexterous in 
keeping back or producing har beattti£ul wares; as 
skilful in setting one bidder against another; as keen 
as the smartest merchant in Vanity Fair" (pp. 596·-7). 

In the initial·-letter illustration to chapter xiiiii (plate 

27), Ethel Newcome is metaphorically associated with the 
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lllcircassian beauties" to whom Pendenni;:-;1 refers h1 my third extract 

above (See also pp. 568~·9), and in the initial-letter illustration 

to chapter Liv (plate 28) gthel is metaphorically represented 

as a lot in an auction sale where r.ady Ke·w is the auctioner, and 

the pensive figure with the riding·Qcrop in the bottom right"~hand 

corner is unmistakably Lord Farin~osh. 

All these metaphors then which rrhackeray uses v enable him 

to both criticize and dramatize fashionable Victorian :marriage 

in a highly irnaginati ve way, and at the f:lame time avoid tho 

densure of a readin<;J public which al·though could accept moral 



and sexual indiscretions., did not w1.sh to sir.:ie tharn 

-·1,,,,. .1. 1 ,J l 21 em1 .. iOO.l.E'lC J .. 11 nove Sa 

Finally in this consideration of t:he patterns of 

metaphor in '.L'hack.eray 1 r; rl'.k:i.jor novels I would like t.o look 

at 'l1he Adventures of Phil~, which of all the major novels 

is the one which has attractod the least amou.."lt of critical 

attention, despite the fact, according to Ray, that it 1,1Tas 

the most painstakingly written of o.11. Part of the r.13aeon 

for this lies in 'l1hackE!ray • s apparent detrimental over~· 

loading of the novel w:ith overt Christian moralizing. 

Mario Praz comments~ 

•1 1 
• i • becomes i , 

· 'l1_11s preaoi.u .. n~.f.'Voca.t on'\ more and more accentuated 
in 'rJ'.laCkeray I 8 Career. y SQ that the last WOrkS y 

such as !t1e._A?-ven~re! of ~~lip-2 2are practically 
sermons pure and simple.n 

Praz 1 s observation has i.n fact greater si9nificance than he 

was aware of, as the novel is indeed a sermon;: a sermon of 

the Good Samaritan as the allusion in the novel's sub--·title 

makes quite clear: 

'I'he 

l\dvent ures of Philip 

On his way through the ·world 

shewing 

Who robbed him, who helped him 

and who passed him by. 

Where in Y.~11!ty_E.~!_E_r !~he J~i~~grL.2f.J?el}.c:1._~~i:!.!.~, a.nd r~~~ 

~I~~9,?_~':'..~r the structural motaphor iD only general, in 
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Tl r 1 t f Pl '1' j ,_ i 't: 'f' d indicatincr _..,:~ .,~cver~ .. .:.~E5'~..:: .1.1_~~ .t.. . s qui ~f~ spaa:1 :1.Cr an . :J 

21~ 

22. 

:E'or further variations of the metaphor see 'I'he 
A.dveb:t.ures of Philip, pp. 182~3, and pp.2a:r::;4. 
Pr~ Mario. '1 Thacferay .As Preacher" 1I'hack1:Jray i . 

:?2-.,,..Collection of ~~:.al .JI'.lsa~~,, ed. 2\Texaxi<firr w;;;,loh 
{New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,1968), p.51. 



part of 

particular use of 

23 ' · wno u:nf{"n:tuna:t~ly is mo:t:cj concerned 1.-vith 

~"''.L~rl2~.ck str.'.lnq~?!ly ized tb.K".l soclal 
;;;nrnltmiverJ.i:.c~$S of his ~~ympathies by repo,1ted 
reference to a le originally directea 
aq-ainHt the nrid~':! and self,.,suf,ficiencv of the: 
-.~< ...... ,..,,...,. ..... ;...~-.~~-~- '•, '"' 
:i.n.-c,rrou.p. 

'I'hacker;:ty k·~pt this parable biOlforr;', us~· 
w.i.t:hout any recoqn.ition that it does nrrt. say 
wh<:>..t h{~ is saying~ l\s told in. th~z.. nible, it 
illustrab)S that rt man wlw is r~~t~~. ''one of u.s'1

, 

a man f ro:m a 9'roup looked do·wn upon by '' ur; '' , 
acted in human;;~ kini:':.!:riess and pr.OV(Jd hims1E!lf mor~;~ 
adrnirabl.n than t.hoso frorn our owx1 :i.rmer circli:'~ t 
our own pri~?&it~ L~.'!vi i;.<!'ls. Her6di tary Lt'3V.l tes 
:mi9ht paral lc'!d to i.tary a.ristocrats, 
like Philip himself, or the baronet an<l the earl, 
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'ids relatives, from who ho inlH3rits his two fortunes. 
Throughout, P:i 1 ilip is aic'.:k'ld by J;Jt"lOplH of his own 
class~ o. :i (p.172). 

11.30-36 makes it 

is mc;;taphoric ratho.r than 

strictly literal. 

what he~ would call an old story to t<:1ll axl equally old story 

'"<ll'h~3r·~ f\1121.y :nothinq ner,,r undc!l:' and i:ncluJinq the 
sun; bt1t it lcio:)lu:i frosh 1~Vf!l'.'.'Y xnorrdnq ~ •• '1 (p. 5) • 

23. " ,Jo;],1ph E0 '''l'ho Advo:rrt.uri::H:.4 01': J?hiU.pH. ·;~:~~~£!'::g;E}'l,_;Y.: 
A Collection of Criti.c:al EEtiel 
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!:l<':!aring this in mind, I would like now to turn to a 

consideration o:E Thackeray's metaphoric use of the Good 

which extends to many levels of the novel's struci!ure, 

demonstrating on.ce again th.at he sought to integrate and 

harmonize the elements of his novels with their central 

metaphors. Describing- the Tv.1ysdens at the beginning of 

the novel, r.rhackeray says of ~ralbot •rwysden: 

"Twysden grasps prosperity cordially by the hand. 
He says to success, 'Bravo! 1 On the contrary" I 
never saw a man more resolute in not knowing 
unfortunate people, or more daringly forgetful of 
those whom he does n.ot care to remember. If this 
Levite met a wayfarer, going down from Jerusalem, 
who had fallen among thieves, do you think he would 
stop to rescue the fallen man? He would neither 
give wine, nor oil, nor moneye He would pass on 
perfectly satisfied with his own virtue, and leave 
the other to go, as best he might, to 1Jericho11 (p. 34). 

Significantly, there is not just one Samaritan but many, for 

example Carol:l.ne Gann (p. 27 3) , Madame Smolensk (p. 372) , 

.J.J. Hidley (pp.618··9) and the Pendennis family (chapter xv: 

Samaritans). '-""'·"' &--~~-..... ---~...___.. The priest is reprasented in Tufton Hunt; 

the •ioertain man° is obviously Philip, as tb.e novel's title, 

the initial·-letter illustrations to chapters xv and x:viii 

(plates 29 and 30), and the full·~plate illustration on page 

207 (plate 31) make clear; and the thieves, Philip's father~ 

H 1 Ah', thought poor Philip, groaning in his 
despair, 1 I wonder whether th(:. thieves who attacked 
the man :i.n the parable were robbers of his own 
family, who knew that he carried money with him to 
Jerusalem, and waylaid him on the journey?' H(p.616) • 

. &\s we found wi.th the other mrcata:phors discusseu i:n this 

chaptc3r, that of the Gooc1 Sama.rita.n is not restricted to 

'11he Adventures of Philip. 
"'-'·----.....------~~· _.___ ,_;a...., 

it is found in the initial~letter illustration to chapter 

38. 
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I. (plate 3.2) and on page 719 8 where George Warrington 

in a letter to his~ brothc'1r Harry says~ 

(P It was not until rny poor ~·Iarry left home that 
he fell among thieves. I mean thi.eves en grandf 
such as ·waylaid hiin and stripped him on~-:ETi1gfis-f1 
high··4 roads. 11 

Similarly in the initial-letter illustration to chapter 

Lxxvii of ~ehe Newcom~~ (plate 33). T:he fact that the Good 

Samaritan parable was a common rmbject. for illustrations 

· v· t · 1 24 f.!:!' • tl 1 · i 1n ic orJ.an nove s may su .i.1c1en y exp ain ts 

~cihe Adventures of Philip. 
,.~,~~,-,,..-,..-------.--~-

What ·wt"J. see demonstrated aa 

we have seen in Vanity :ffp.ir and The Ne·wcomes is that once 
-----:.--:---, -.. -. ,:--::~. ,-.._.._........ ·-----""""----'""""""'_. 

aqain Thackeray haEI taken an over-·worked literary genre 

and created something distinctly Thackerayan. 

I stated (')arlier that I believed the reason for th.e 

novel 1 G overt Christi.en moralizing was because the novel 

was a sermon as implied by the novel's suh·"·ti tle and by 

the very c1f2'liberate metapl1orical use of the parable of 

the Good S.;:imaritan.25 
d In an unsigned r1~view in the 

Saturday Review of 2 3 l"1.ugust 1862, the reviewer after ,._, ____ ,,__, ____ ~ ........... 

moralizinq, or "padding'd as he calls it, than any of the 

other major novels, goes on to say~ 

"~rhe author even engages two special perform.ors 
to taJ);.1~ the first two parts in his philosophical 
episodes. Mr. Pendennis is there to do the 
cynical sensible man of the world; and Mrs. 
Pendennis represents a qushing,5 _tender, hal:fu· 
rel:lqiom:i sentini.":mtalisro." ... 6 

Without a. doubt Laura Pend.ennis is the moral Christian 

3q 
~ - . 



spokesman. as Pendennis .is the self-~confessed 0ynic ~ 

~'A man of the world, I write about my friends 
as mundane fellow-creatures. Do you suppose 
there are many angels here? I say again, 
perhaps a woman or two. But as for you and me, 
my good sir, are there any signs of wings 
sprouting from our shoulder blades? Be quiet. 
Don't pursue yoU-r~snarling 1 synical remarks, but 
go on with your story" (p.56). 

a 1 You see, my love' , I say to the partner of my 
existence, 'what other things must have been 
ordained of all time as well as Philip's appoint
ment to be sub-editor of the European Review ••• 
Dr. Firmin has to be a rogue, - and undergohfs 
destiny of cheating his son of money~ ·~ all man
kind up to the origin. of our race are involved in 
your proposition, and we actually arrive at Adam 
and Eve, who are but fulfilling their destiny, 
which was to be the ancestors of Philip Ji'irmin. 1 

'Even in our first parents there was doubt and 
scepticism and misgivlng,' says the lady, with 
strong· emphasis on the words. 'If you mean to say 
that there is no such thing as a Superior Power 
watching over us, and ordaining things for our good, 
you are a.n atheist - and such a thing as an ath#est 
dOEh3 not c~xist in the world, and I would not believe 
you if you said you were one twenty times overt 0 

(pp. 513-4) • 

Other examples of this sermon structure are to be found in 

'l'hackeray 1 s addresses to the reader: 

"Let us, dearly beloved, who are outside - I mean 
outside the hulks or the asylum '" be thankful that 

, t b 1 ... • • h . 11 we nave o pay a . ar;:ier :cor sru .. pping our air .... 
(p. 553). 

11 0 me! o my beloved congregation! I have preached. 
th:ts stale sermon to you for ever so many years 0 

(p.18). 

40. 

~I'hackeray may ,.,,;ell have "looked upon himself ••• as a lay 

preacher even more than. as a rnaktir of Stories, 1 ~ 2 7 but I 

do not think that this is an adequate explanation for the 

very obvious metaphoric use of elements of the sermon in 

the novel. But perhaps the most significant aspect of this 

27. Greig, p.116. 
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··•lay pr.eacher'1 stance which Thackeray ad.opts in the novel 

is that his tone is frequently subtly ironic, by which 

means ':rfiackera.y was able to subtly criticize the preten~ 

sio.ns of a dogmatic Christian public which throughout hir.; 

writing career had prevented him from openly criticizing 

social and moral hypocrisy& Wo can see this subtle critical 

irony working in the following example where rrhackeray 

comments on '11rail.' 3 changed attitude towards Dr. Firmin 

after his transgression: 

n In former days, 'I1rail had eaten and drunken 
freely at that roguews table. But we must 
have truth you know, before all things, and 
if your own brother has oornmit·l::ed a sin, common 
justice requires that you should stone him" (p.529). 

The same irony j_s also evident in the Biblical all usicms 

which '11hackeray uses, a.s for example the full-plate illus

tration on page thirty·-one: 

"What Nathan Said unto David" (plate 34), and in 

the metaphorical association of the Old Testament story 

of Abraham and Isaac with Dr. Firmin and Philip~ 

11 Hi1-J father was his fate, he seemed to thi.nk, and 
there were no means of averting it. 'You remember 
that picture of Allraham and Isaac in the doctor 1 s 
study in Old Parr Street?' he would say. 'My 
patriarch has tied me up, and ha.d the knife in m.e 
repeatedly. He does not sacrifice me at one oper
ation; but there will be a final one some day, and 
I shall bleed no more. rt:s 9ay and amusingp isn 1 t 
it? Especially when one has a wife and children 11

'' 

(p •. 555). 

Philip is indeed one of 'l'hackeray' s most carefully written 
,_,._.,,__""-~_.!·~·-

novels r and although repetious in them""!' situation, and 

character, its structural metaphor ii;; unique, rGflecting I 

feel his frustration with a public which d.id not wish to 

shed its illusions. 1rhackeray 1 s metaphoric use~ of the Good 

41. 



Sa.marita.n parable givt::!S a unity to the novel r by providing 

it in effect with a b:!xt, to which the 11 lay preacher" can 

constantly, more or less overtlyq recur. While Thackeray 1 s 

imagination could provide him with nothing new in theme, 

his art was able to achieve both a new ser:tousness and a 

new degree of integration bFJtween the message and the written 

form. 

42. 



The Allusive Muse 

y first chapb3r E~xa.mined 

Thackeray's use of usual 
' 

and verbal metaphor; how 

they were integrally re-

lated, and why any discussion 

of metaphor had to take into 

account both media. I also 

examined the levels on which 

the initial letter illus·~ 

trations operated, espec-

ially as vehicles for 

ironic commentary. Chapter 
(v) 

two' concerned itself with 

particular metaphoric patterns within individual novels. What 

now remains in this chapter is to examine '}~hackera.y' s use of 

allusion in these same novels in orc'h:'!r to apprcwiate more fully 

the subtlety of his a.rt, :i.n a :f.i~O!ld which to date, has received 

very little critical attention. One particularly striking use 

of allusion to extend the significance of the action is the 

sharpness and. subtlety o:f cha.racteri::rntion which he can convey 

by hif-1. choice of namc~s. W<e3 may know nothi:nq about ccirtain 

character1:1 r:::xcept their narn.es but these convey all that w<:::i need 

to know about thern.. Kathleen M. Tillotson has gone someway 

towards a cr:i. ti cal appreciation:; 

v. 'J.'he ()~{ford 1I1hackeray, iJ{, p.549 
.~~._.. ......... .,.<fh,' __ ,.,...-....-....,.,,.. _ __.,~.~-~...-,, .. ~ 



'iEven in his narnes 'I'hackeray wishes 1 to conw~y 
the sentiment of reality'. Dickens's may be 
actual, but they are chosen for their odcli ty 
and comic appropriateness, while 1I1hackeray rnasks 
his satire in plausibility, preferring a. subtle 
suggestiveness." 1 

Si:milarly, Gordon Ray 2 tc::ills m1 that 'I'h.ackera.y 1 s n :::icie.'!nce 

of names" is one way of suggestin9 qt~neraliza.tions oJ)out an. 

irnagina.ry society which is parallel to the real worlC.L ':t.'hat 
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these allusive:! names distance~ the rea.c1er from the real ·world, 

distance us in a. sense that we an:i aware that people with 

such names do not exist in our vJorld, is beyond doubt. But 

in the particular iinaq.inary worlds of the novc:31S they are 

real1 as real as they are to the more conventional chara.cters 

themselves within the novels. And further.more, what Kathleen 

'I'illotson calls "subtle snggestivenessu is truer of the major 

characters rather than the mi.nor characters (S·3e l\.ppend.bt III). 

It should. not be thought, howevc:!r, that all the minor 

characters are of the 1,ady Mantrap va.riety, as we have many 

as subtlf.3 1 i:E not more so, than the major characters. It 

rnay ·well bf~, however, that to ·:~1hackeray is contemporaries v 

even the allusive namE~s of thesi::; characterG were as clearly 

evident ~s the m.inor characters and that it is only ti:me, 

and a. conlpletely changer] 1"·H1Uc?l.tional and social environment 

which has masked their significance for the modern reador 

without the:~ aid of a dictionary or encyclopaedia. In 

:~r:p.H:y_~~~E two of the more memorable~ characb3rs of the 

Roqulu:3, Paul:ine 1 1::: admir0ir. Hoth these cl:w.ractc~:r:Ei' narnos 

f:!Gt.Jm to have hoen deLlborately chosen by '.T'hackeray for their 

1. K. Tillotson, p.236. 
2 • Ra.y, f:~;l~f:~~£f3..~.!:,Y..r pp. 406··7. 
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allusiveness. Isidor, who avar:i.ciously mark.s Jos 1 s 

wardrobe for the day when :Napoleon will defeat the British 

Sf'mrns to havr:-3 been named after the ninth century Isidore, 

Bishop of Scwille ·who wrob:::i spurious documents supporti.nq 

the p1apal claim to temporal power. ~i:he Isidor of ~~?-n:i.:-J::X. 

Fair's claim to Josvs possessions is just as spurious. 

'.flhe allusive use of Regulus for the Regulus of ~~ll!.1::Y 

:e'air ·who at Ouatre Bras ti show<:.1d the g·reatest activity in 

retreatin9 before the French 11 (p. 388) is ironic. l-\.lthoug'l1 

his cowardice .in battle is clearly stated by 'l'hackeray, 

reference to his namesake, n.Marcns Atilim::.: Regulm>, Homan 

consul in 2G7 ancl 256 B.C. j: captured during the Punic War, 

he was sent to Home to negotiate peace, but refused to do 

'1 ~ I d 1 ' '!,. ,, 3 so, returnen to Carthage ann was put to .eat.1 witu tortun::", 

makes the point even clearer. '.r'hus it S<~ams that Thackeray 

has deliberately chosen the name for ironic .implication. 

'I~hackeray' s aJ.lt1r:d vc~ nomenclature also extends in.to 

the roles adopted by his characters, as for example in 

n In Which a Charade is Acted Which May or May I\fot 
Puizle the Reader. fl 

Becky's performance in the play is ~JEmerally accepb::ld to be 

the high point of her social career, but what is o:f moi::;t 

signifioance is 'l'hackeray 1 s choice of the third and last of 

the plays v and particularly the casting of Becky as CJ.yt<3m·-

nestra. r Hawdon as AgamE~mnon, and I.ord Steyne as Aei;:,risthuB. 

At a period in the novel ·when Bf~cky is simultaneously at 

the pc:ntk of her social career and tottering· on the brink. of 

.3 • '.~~h~~?-der~i s 12:!:9.~st. G.£S:~~ :r~:nc~c~~~i!c.~I?J£!::_~'.?!i-~X:.::t 
(Sydney: The Reader's Digest Association Pty.L~t .. , 
1964), p.744. 
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destruction -~ Bhe meets her Waterloo exactly thirty pages 

later ~ 'I'hackeray, by this careful choice of play and 

characterization, alludes to tho possible outcome of the 

Steyne·-Becky·-Hawdon trian9le, tht?. nature of the confl:i.cts 

and relationships within it, and particularly Becky's 

capacity for treachery towards her husband~ 8ocial 

convention would of: course pn~vent Thackeray from stating 

that Becky and Steyne were lovi:~rs, but the allusion enables 

him to suggest it indirectly. I believe that this aspect 
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of the Bocky~Ste:yne relationship has remained ambi9u.ous 

becauBe it has not been noti.ced that 'I'hackeray has allusively 

made it clear in this particular charade. 

The allusion to these classical figures is not exact, 

and as we saw in chapter II, Thackeray adapts the old 

stories for his own use. J\l thougt1 Becky does not murdor 

Hawdon literally, she 'murders' his love for her, by betray'" 

ing and enmesl'dng him. Similarly in ° :rJecky' s Second 

.Appearance in the Character of Clytem:nestra11 (plate 39 ~ pa9e 

875) Becky enmeshes Jos, but this time she does murder her 

victim, by poisoning, as the medicine glass by Becky's left 

hand and the allusion make clear. Without this allusi.ve 

suggestion, ,Jos 1 s death, like Becky's n:dationship with 

Steyne r would h.ave remained ambiguous. If indeed Thackeray 

had not intended to give such allusive pointing· to his 

charact<~rs in the play he could hav<-~ ha.a Rawdon. play the 

role of Aegis thus, Clytemnestra's lover. Ho'<11ever with the 

ambiguous nature of the Steynf.:i·~Becky relationship, and the 

apparently deliberate castinq of the characters in the 
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charade it must be:; accepted that 'I'hackera.y ·was alluding 

to the nature of the relationship which he could not 

state openly, Becky's capacity for treacheryv anti the 

dangers inherent in the situation for Rawdon. 

•.rhaokeray makes the same allusive use of classical 

myth in his associci.tion of .A.mc:3lia with Mr. Osborne's 

T~h1"gaM1·~ 010~~ (ol~.-~A 36·.·, L.~~.-=~ lSl). kjfkA. , ~AJ. ~ ~_, \;,.,>.J"J::, ,;..-~- ...... -~µ· 1 ~ ~~•_;'::'.". -" =' 
1roo cart:d:ul ;;u:1 

artist to directly link i\melia with the Clock, his 

specific reference to it at this point in the chapter where 

old Osborne 1 s rage is unexplained, suggests that .Amelia, 

like Iphigenia, will be sacrificed~ 

11 When that chronometer, which was surmounted by 
a cheerful brass group of the sacrifice of Iphigenia, 
tolled five in a heavy cathedral tone, Mr. Osborne 
pulled the bell a.t his right hand violently, and 
the butler rushed upi• (p .149) . 

By means of allusion, as this example illustrates, 1rhaoker21.y jg 

able to hint at outcomes in the novel which otherwise would 

come as complete surprise, and indeEid in no other novel does 

he use allusj_on with such subtlety. He again alludes to the 

clock :tn chapter xxiii where Dobbin, hoping to enlist the 

support of the Misses_Osborne before he tells Osborne senior 

of his son's marriage, is thought by ,Jane Osborne to be going 

to ask for her hand in. marriage. How·evE1r, by alluding to 

the clock Thackeray is able to subtly suggest the outcome 

of .Jc.me 1 s ambitions~ 

11 They were both so silent that. the tick-tock. 9f the 
Sacrifice of Iphigenia cloak an the mantelpiece 
became quite rudely audibleri (p. 271). 

Similarly on page 539 'I1hackerq.y 1;;uqgests t.he sacrifice that 

,Jane has made for her father; a sacrifice which denied her 

all hopes of personal happiness anc1 fulfillment and left he~r 
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as mournfuJ. and dr121ary a.s tb:e empty room in 'i'ib.ich she sits 

0 
••• or to s:i t alon<:-) .in the large drawin9·-room, 

expeotinq vi.si tors; and. work:i;p9 at a huqe piece 
of worsted by the firi:~, on th~ sofa, hard by 
the great tphigenia clock, which ticked and 
tolled witi.1 mournful loudness in the dreary 
rornn'i (p.539). 

Beforo turning to 1'hack(=:n:-ay' s use of allusion in the 

other major novc:Jh:, I would like to look at one final 

example of all m:.ion in Vanity J!'air, v1hich again ill us tr ates . .,..;,,.."'"' ___ ~..---.~._,_. -~ 
th<:i care with which 'I1hackeray chose his allusive material v 

E-)VE)n for the smallest, and a.ppar(m.tly most insignificant of 

deta.ils: 

"Rawdon Crawley mE:0ianwhile hurried on from Great 
Gaunt Street, and knocking at th8 great bronze 
Medusa 1 s head 1vhich stands on the portal of 
r>- t .. ., C'<".> '!I(· 60A) 13d.Ul1 li.OU •. H:. • • • p • o <J: • 

'I1he Nr~du.sa head is of course what I am ref(1rring to. 'rhe 

Moik~rn Reference En.:~yclopaedii3.: says of Medusa~ 

11 0ne of the th:re~ Gor~rons, ori9inally a beautiful 
~mman who offenJlt~~i· Athena, so that the qoddess 
chani:rQ~d hc'l!r l~a~p ~nto hidoom~ serpent::~ 1 and qave to 
h~:ir <:3yes thc-:i pow13r- of b1rninq anyone into stone 
who lookc?d int,o i:\hc~rn ••• · 4 
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Thacker~yrs care in choosing this particular allusion is seen 

i:n two major ways. Firstlyv the Medusavs serpontine hair 

is integrally related to the imagery pattern of serpen:t.i::i ·which 

surround Becky :Tharp as I discussed in chapter tw·o, while 

the appropriateness of the allusion furtheir c~stablishe~1 

Steyne 1 s r:c:)lationship with BHcky a.nd ompha::dses its inherent 

evil. And secondly, .Medusa 1 s eyes are also Steyne 1 s oyes, 

a.s the following description o:f: Steyne demonstrates~ 

ii. * hand Steyne rosB up v ~:rrinding h.i~:; t.EK~th v pa lo v 
and. with fury :i.n his looks 1

' (p.675) ~ 
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'I1rms, from the exa.mples I have c1e:~tailed from yani 't:Y-~1::1:~~' 

I think that it can be seen that 'I'hack.eray' s allusions 

were extremely car13fully chosen; chosen not only to 

harmonize with his particular ch.aractersf but also to 

49~ 

suggest relationships in the novel which convention prew::mted 

him frorn :l ... ::tting openly~ to suggest a. character's potential 

for certain actions, and to hint at possible outcomes in 

the action. 

Without going into any detail of how the particular 

allusions ·work in the other major novels r I will example 

a selection to illustrate that allusion is not restricted 

The use of 

1 l 11 ' ' Th . ' f I' d- i ' 11 ver.oa a us1.on l.n .. ~....:..- .His~o-~.::.-2...:._~~~- .1.s genera y 

ironic, and indeed woult'i seem to be more ironic th.an in the 

other novels. Blanche is referred to as nophelia'1 (pa63) r 

~'f.Iel)en (n 129) 11
rr·i1,,,. Mu"'e'1 

~· "~· ... .L" $ , ..... J..~~~ ''" ~· ""'"" (p. 296) and ii'J~he Sylph!" (p. 467); 

.Mr Bunsray becomes 11 1.,1aecenase' (p. 427) ; Major Pend.ennis and 

J?enf uMontor 11 and '1 Tc:ilemachusn (p.559);; Pen and Laura, 

~ 1 Damon" and 0 Delia." (p. 717); and Bla.n.che and Pen, 0 Phillis 

and Corydon'1 (p. 326). 1\ major allusive pattern in ~~!~ 

:i.s the wicked fairy (plate 37 ~ inH::.ial·~l('?tter illustrationv 
5 

chapter xxxviii) and Ethel the Princess. Classical 

provides us with a ·wealtJ:i. of material. F'or example, Charles 

Honeyman. becomes "St. Peter of Aloantara 0 (p.146); Colonel 

(p.858);; and. Ethel, "Diana~• (p.307). Allusive use is also 

s.. See Mc:Muster, 1l1hack<~ray ~ 'l'he Major Novels, pp.168~,9. 



made of Shakespeare (pages 98, 102 and 136) and Briton~ 

and Homans (p.878). The i\dvi;::~ntures of Philip, wtd.le 

not having the same richness of visual allusion as The 

:~£~!~2.9!~S.r is certainly not lacking in an abundance o:f 

verbal allusion. Dr. Firmin and Philip becom(~ "Abraham 

and Isa.acu (p. 200. Already 1n1?.ntioned in chapter two) : 

pp.190 1 199 and 578 ,tor a more specific use);: Philip and 
Charlotte, "Hero'' and Leander" (p.283); and Woolcombe, 
·~the good fairy 1

i (p. 646) . l\llusion is also made to the 

~I'rojans (pp. 297·~8 and p .. 325) and to Shak.:~speare (p. 410)" 

'l1hese examples, while by no means exhaustive, illustrate 

constantly recurrinq patterns which are found in most of 

the major novels, although the allusions to the Britons and. 

Romans in '£hE! Newcomes and the 'l1rojans in 'J?he Adventures of 
·-----~-·----... ---~-'-

What now remains is to exarnin(:~ r.rhaokeray 1 s m::;e of 

allus.:l.on in chapter titles, anc1 visual allusion bot:b in 

initial-letter illustrations and full-plate illustrations, 

particularly in the former. tho discus re: ion of chapt.er ti tleB 

with the initial-letter illustrations being necessitated 

by the fact that in many cases it is the initial-letter 

illustration wtlich mnphasiSE?.S the particular allusion 

1rhackeray is Uf.dng in the cha.pt~;r title. l\.r;; vim1al and 

verbal mc:=Jtaphor werc::i found to bo integrally related in 

chapters I a.nd II, so too arr~ visual and verbal all us ionic;. 

Illustrators obEiE1:rv0s that~ 

1 ~ ':rl1.e ca pi ta.1 s axe of ten wit t:y concoi ts in which 
the ima.qinati ve habit of t:he pror:m has i::imply 



6 expressed itself in another form. 1
' 

tT o Il~ Gross :ts rnucl1 nearer to tl1e tru.tl1 when hf3 commE:in ts: 

11 Thacke.ray overlays the structure of the later 
novels with allusions to and devices from the 
pastoral, the romance, the silver·~fork and 
sentimental novels, the drama and the fairy·-tale. 
1.rhis allusive material reflects point of vi.ew, 
but it is so stron<JlY woven into these novels 
that it works to qive unity and cohesiveness to 
their structures. 't'he m.ock-allusive mode show~:; 
'l'ha.ckeray juxtaposing thE) ideal worli'! of the 
pastoral or romance or the £airy-tale with the 
real world or burlesquing the world of the silver~· 
fork and sentim<.mta.l novels for their distorb~d 
views of reality. The use of the theatre points 
up 'J:hackeray 1 s continued concern with the dis~· 
crepancies between appearance anc1 reality. 
'I'hackeray' s complex technique is found to be 
closely integrated with hie meaning.~ 7 

Such use o:e allusive material is nowhera more clearly evident 

than in the chapter titles and initial-letter illustrations, 

and while Harvey is correct in perceiving that the capitals 

are i'witty conceitsn, there is more to them than their being 

"the imaginative habit of prose ••. simply exprefrned ••• in 

another form" • Gross, although I have not read his thesis, 

Harvey has missed.; that alluBion is indc-3ed 0 so strongly 

wow:'!n into those novels that it works to give unity and 

coh~~siveness to their structures 1
i r as I demon:Jtrated in the~ 

earlier section of this chapter. 2\nd again. I would agree 

that thE~ effect of thE~ mock~allusive is to juxtapose the 

ideal with th<3 n.on~·ideal; a juxtapon.:ttion which highllghts 

th<..~ irony of the situation in Thackeray's appropr:Late choice 

o:C very ina.ppropriate allmd.on.s to the particular ::.d tuations 

and characters with ·which they are set. HowE::ver where I do 

6. Harvey, p. 88. 
7. Gross, ,J. R. 'I'eclmique in 1l111ackeray 1 s Ija.ter Novels 

( unpublishecCY5i1ke_,_un.Tversi ty -Docto-rai-6.fssertatfon) 1 

1968 [ !?_~1:~~~' xxix, 44881\ J . 
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disagree with Gross, is in the apparent imitation of 

his cateqories of Ci allusions 0 and '' 1 deviccs 1
i. 'l1hackeray 

:lndE~ed uses the pastoral, the rornanc,~, the silvor·-·fork, 

the sentimental novel, the drama, and th<?- fairy·-·tale, but 

he also uses others, for example, the classical, the 

rnilitary, the pantomime, biblical, and combinations of 

these allusions, to mention only a few. The purpose of 

this last section of the chapter will be to illustrate 

from a sel'"1ction of these categories exactly how the 

allusive material is integrally related to the text. 

Chapter eleven of Van_l:!-X..22.::"?:.:!:~:.r titled ''.Arcadia.n 

Simplicity0
, supported by an appropriate initial,~letter 

illustration of pastoral romance (plate 38) and a tongue

in-cheek openin9 para9raph, superficially has every 

indication of be.:Lng quite conventionaL Howeviar one is 

not very far into the chapter before one r(":'!alizes that. 

the opening tone and perspective are ironic and that 

life at Queen 1 s Crawley and the Rectory is no ".A.rcadia.n 

Simplicity" of simple·-minded qirls and amorous swains. 

~rhus we can see that 'l'hackeray, working characteristically 

in the an ti··~novel tradition, subtly explodes t1H3 m.yth of 

the quiet virtuous life led by the aristocracy in their 

pastoral Edens. Exactly the same ironic juxtaposition 

can be seen in chapter xxiii of ~£.he }\d.v~.:t_'!.:i::,es . of Ph1=,~_i:Q., 

titled 11 In lW:dch We Still Hover A}.)out the :elysian FielcfaH 

(plate 39); the irony being- tha.t the Elysian fields were 

the Greek paradise. 

in Dreamlancln (plate 40) ca.n be reqarded as the key to 

much of the allusion m1ed in 'I!~. N.~'!..S'..12?!!-.~.§.f and it would be 
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TOlJRJSTS. UPON THE CONTlNENT IN TH& YBBR OF REUOLUTlOl\IZ. 

IJIU:.\KF.,sr .\IJH0.\11. 
On t>Hllll' lilh' 111ur11!11g:, ll1u dty whld1. 

you r.·~i•I" 111 1111il1•rg:oiBJ..( a i;iq.;-<', .\""II 
rill).{ fur yuuri•J..:i-: 11w! 1 .. 1-11: lth!••:1<1 of 
Y•illd1 llll'rc collll'" I\ ~tiell u11J a l\•ll ut 
wu.i1kutry. 

ALtOWAtit.:•: 10 WIT!i>~"Sl'.-:. 

ror 11 Wiltll'•i l\IJo H'<'h ru11fU'>!'ol 
undt·r th'l liullylu~ uf u c"IL1L'>d. :.io 

I ellu\\'UllL'<', • 

I 11 11~';J~11111u~1::'.:t1~~~ ~}:1'.;L 1~
0

111\~. 111 ~l:i1;:~~1Y~~ 
1 ullown1w~'. 

}-'or11 witU«H who j.i'111'i nuy ]l'll!-lth for 
-i thu~1i wll'J 1•1111 li!m. - J:vury ulluwuuru, 

:- ~ 1 J/fJW tu Pim/ " \f,,111" '1'i111~.-l.1•,\l"H 
'P-~ 1· 11( Molly, tl1L• 111111:1, tlw tl11w .,f cll111Ll'r, 

1111J nlll'n)'.i ilrnp Ill ut lhu t'.\ill'l 
._ !llOIFJ!'lll. 

<.:u • .,s.11·1wl1 nu: 10:-;u:o::..T.1.L 
r1111uu1.1:s, 

\\'hy \\1\i It ILllfo\r t," lWLk•• !111• :-;,,.. 
1•111•1.1~ W•llk lr>•lll :\1·w Uri<' mi to 

11 1·:.«i.\~.~.' 1 .. ~i.:;;,~\lttJ~~::~:/t~J 11.iu lhdr I 
I'-~. tlw bn•111•r, 111•·,.tiu;; !1111 l'n1·1:1 

a~k•·•l 111~ llnllll<'~i 11l11lt h•• ll'->:1) 
l'<•Ul<I du tl11ll Ill' 11111• l'ol'E/ C<1Uhl11'1, 
Tlw l'oi•t: g1n·1• It up, "You {·.rn'I 
gnt !ut•I th" \'11t·l·l'1.rn/' rl'jv1nrJ I' ti 
with 1l witty ~111111•. 

\\'Ii\' imi tlm l'opu 111ul hh V•'Hj1\u 
millk1;\v to llJ;n'o ~ lkc1.\Uw thuy 
tlllfcr ui1 Colfdiwil IJu\ntll, 

'/'n1•t 11o' •/, - I f Y"\\ 1\~11~1 rm I no tu lll11\' t1 

\'ollr ft"'"I~ by 111,..,11lli.:l1t, lt 11111}' \fl'l'!11tP~ 
\!<, 1h·~lnd1h•, 1\1r tho ~11t!-.f1wtlu11 11t lhll 
l''•lll'•'!llilll, to 11:1\'1• nl~111t you tho \\" 
1«·1pr,1011\i1•ro•11t1"1'tl11•1•\p1111·l111Mrl1·1', 
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a mistake to regard Doyle 1 s use o:I: this material as 

simply ornamentation. We know that a.lthouqh the novel 

did not have the detailed placing of illustrations on 

the illustrations were done to 'I'hackeray' s instructions. 

But whether this was true of the initial-letter illus-

trations, which were done in Doyle's characteristic style 

(plate 41~ 0 Punch' s Almanack for 1850 1i, J.?u'.:~ch,xviii (1850).) 

is uncertain, but it seems improbable that ~rha.ckeray, 

whose interest in ini tial·~letter illustations developed. 

increasingly from novel to novel at thr~ expense of the 

other forms of illustration, would not advise Doyle of his 

"to particular requir.ements while leaving .him the particular 

design. .As an example of Romance, chapter xiiv (plate 42) 

is splendid. The title aA Staq of •ren'1
, a metaphor for 

Lord Farintosh (who is being hunted by Lady Kew) is 

ironically juxtaposed with the picture of Elizabethan court~ 

ship in the initial-letter illustration, highlighting the 

point that the match I1ady Kew is trying to achieve is a 

money match rather than a love match (see also plate 50). 

Thackeray brilliantly satirized Mrs. Gore's silver-

Hands. ·while the initial~letter illustration to chapter 

xLvii of :Y-?.:llit:Y~Xai;: (plate 43) does not give 'l'hackeray the~ 

sa:me scope for satire as tho prev.:iGu$ example it nevertholeSf.$ 
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demonstrates that within the limitations lw is :just as skilful. 

'l'he juxtaposition of crossed silver forks with the leerin9 

sa.tyr makes the content and tone of q~~~!.1.l~)!~£.!:.~~~ clearly 
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evident. Richard Doyle in the initial-letter illustration 

"Mrs ,Newcome l\t Home (A. Small :0~arly Party) ~ 1 , the initial=-

lett~Jr illustration cl.early establishes the author 1 s 

attitude~ an attitude which is supported in the opening 

paraqraph. r.rhe remaind.e:r of the chapter is conventional 

in its uncritical pres en ta ti on of M.rs. J.\fewcome 1 s party, 

but we the readers, see the tableau throug·h the spectacles 

of the initial=·letter illustration, and are equally sickened 

by the social 'fruit'. 

Shakespearean allusions in 'rhackeray are fairly commonv 

particularly verbal allusions as already detailed, but ·we 

also find them in the in.i tial·-~letter illustrations, as for 

example in the initial"·letter illustration to chapter xxiv 

f ml· ·1~1 ' t f P " ' ( 1 t 11 5 ) o .~ ic~ 11s. 9-_lJI' o ... ~.l}.£::"'..~!}.l.~ p a e ~ • Th.is particular 

example, integrally rela.ted to the title ·- '.1Contains Both 

Lov~3 and Jealousy 11 
- is not so obviously ironic as the examples 

exa.mined,so fa.r, as the irony lies in the illustrations. 

1\ssociation with Blanche Amory (Amory being a pun both. :i.n 

11 amour 11 and c'amorin (p.519) ) , a satiric portrait of the 

sentimental heroine, who is completely incapablA of either 

the love or the jealousy of Othello, or the love and fidelit.y 

of Desdemona. Beinq more capa.b le of iq arnori ii than ° arnourll 

the chapter reveals her as a posturin9 sham. l''airy-tale 

allusion is used similarly in the in:l.tial-l<"Jtter illustration 

to chapter :xxxix o:E !l1e H~:;to:sLo...:~ Penden~_i~- (plate 46) • 

Clearly an allusion io r11 hE3 Gleepinq Beauty, the initial-letter 
,.,. _____ .,... .. .....,._.~-~..-f."."""-'·"""'~---·-'-~~"""' 



THE HAPPY VILLAGE 

~\'f ~~ NTIL the enemy had retired altogether 
¥!!f7jj] l ""' ' · from before the place, Ma:jor Per;idenn.is 
·- ~ '\11:·:·1:;1:1c1 

1 was resolved to keep his garrison in 
Fairoaks. He did not appear to watch 

,1 Pen's behaviour, or to put any restraint 
1 il on his nephew's actions, but he 
·~1 · . managed, nevertheless, to keep the lad 
[ 11\l constantly under his eye or those of his 

.::'..J~ agents, and young Arthur's comings and 
ot'\11 goings were quite well known to his 

vigilant guardian. 

plate 47 

plate 48 plate 49 



illustration establishes the tone of the chapter which 11 

i·
1 Relates to Mr. Harry I!'oker' s .Z\.ffairs", but it is an 

uncritical tone. By means of the initial-·letter illustration 

'J7hackeray irrunediately establishes that Harry Foker' s romantic 

inclinations are of the Prince Charming - Princess type, 

while the irony becomes evident when one realizes that such 

an ideal romance is not possible in the world of Vanity Fair~ 

and that Blanche Amory in particular is quite the opposite to 

a princess even though she writes such volumes of poetry as 

Thackeray nevertheless fondly 

allows Foker. to retain his fairy-tale notions until the end 

of the novel. 

Thackeray's use of element from the conventional military 

novel (see chapter II and Appendix I) is also reflected in 

his use of allusion. The .:i.ronic juxtaposition of the initial--· 

letter illustration and chapter. title (11 The He.ppy Village 11
) 

of chapter XV of rrhe Historv of Pendennis together with the 
. ,_-.-...-"' "' r ..-......... ........,,, ... ~,,-.........,_.-

opening paragraph (plate 47) establishes the theme and tone 

of the ch.apter. Similarly in the initial,·letter illustration 

to chapter xLii (plate 48) where even before Pen meets l?anny 

Bolton Thackeray is making it clear that 1Hsatia . .,, Shepherd vs 

Inn ~ is dangerous ground for him. Thackeray achieves a 

simila17 effect with the Biblical a,llusion in chapter xxx 

(pla.te 49) of the same novel where in the ironic juxtaposition 

of initial-letter illustration and title the reader can see 

that ll'1ithin th.is chapter of 11 0lc1 and New r~cguaintanoes" Pen 

w:Lll come under bad influences in "1Babylont•. 

55. 

It should not be :imagined that Thackeray's use of allusion 

is restricted to individual subjects. Just as he mixed his 



IN WHICH ACHILLES LOSES BRISEIS 

LTHOUGH the years of the Mar
quis of Farintosh were few, he 
had spent most of them in 
the habit of command; and, 
from his childhood upwards, 
had been obeyed by all per
sons round about him. As an 
infant, he had but to roar, 
and his n1other and nurses 
were as inuch frightened as 
though he had been a Libyan 
lion. What he willed and 
ordered was law an1ongst his 
clan and family. 

pla.te 50 

BABYLON 

plate 51 
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metaphors, so too he mixed his allusions and in the initial·~ 

letter illustration and chapter title to chapter Lix of 

The Newcomes (1:>late 50) 'I'hackeray illustrates how he could ___ ,.,,_ __ . ~-...-.-~--·- .. 
mix Romance and Classical allusions. The ironic juxtaposition 

between initial-letter illustration and chapter title is 

clear even to the unperceptive reader as the kilted figure 

in the initial-letter illustration - Doyle has skil:Eully 

satirized Far.intosh in his attitude towards ·women, his 

behaviour, and his child~like intelligence ~ is obviously 

no Achilles, while the female figure, a slave to this kilted 

'Achilles' in the ill.ustration, is found to be no slave in 

the chapter. Thus by the skilful integration of Romance 

and Classical allusions the initial-letter illustration and 

chapter title form an ir.onic cameo on which the chapter rests. 

Finally in the initial-·letter illustration and chapter title 

to chapter xxviii of T~e Hist_?r;y: of _ _Pen~ennis_ (plate 51) 

we have the juxtaposition of a classical metaphor and mythic 

allusion, the mythic allusion in the initial~letter illus-

trat:i.on working in the same "'my as did the initial-letter 

illustrations to chapters xv and xxx; in that it warns the 

reader that the hero is entering dangerous c;round. 

Gordon nay talking of '11hackeray 1 s craft as a novelist 

r-:;tates: 

1iThat 'l1ha.ckeray should use fiction to convey a 
comprehensive vision of the social organism was 
itself a profotmd innovation; not since Fielding 8 had an English novelist attempted such a feat. 11 

His wide and detailed use of both visual a.nd verbal metaphor 

in part enabled '.t'hackeray to achieve his ~'comprehensive 

vision°, but it was his wide use of allusion which enabled 

him to enter depths o:E subtlety in form, tone, and character~"· 

Be P..ay I Adversity' p. 406. 
,,,._..., ... ~-·---~ .... ,.,.,,."" 



iza.tion in a way which has rarely been appreciated. 

What I have tried. to do in this chapter, as in my 

second chapter on metaphor, has been to illustrate 

that there is a greater complexity and subtlety in 

this technique than a superficial judgement would 

indicate, or than Harvey and Gross have revealed. 
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CHl~.P'l1ER FOUR 

'I'he 1.rhackera.y World 

ritioal commentators in the past have not 

paid sufficient attention to Thackeray 1 s 

use in three of the major novels after 

'I'he Newcomes, and ~f.'he Adventures of Philip 
._,,,__, __ ~----- w....-~- ............ ..--~-.,_~~---·---.----J 

of a constantly developing iivanity Fair" 

world. It is my intention in this chapter 

to examine the nature and Emme of the more 

interesting aspects of this world and to 

try to come to an assessment of Thackeray's 

contribution to the saga genre which was to 

see its full flo·wering at the beginning of 

the twentieth-century in such writers as 

Gal worthy, J'..iawrence and Cary. 

(vi) 
11 De Pinibusn (.August, 1862), one of thtc: 

Houndabout Papers written at the end of Thackeray's career 
,,.,.----/~---- ....... --~~ ...... -.,. ..... 
and after the completion of '.i.'he Adven.tures of Philip provideFJ 

, ·-··--"""-'-----~ ....... --.·----
very interesting glimpses .into the nature of this literary 

world: 

11 •rhese peoplG who were alive half an hour since, 
Pendennis, Clive Newcome, and (v.rhat do you call him? 
what vras the name of the last hero? I remem!:x~r novil ! ) 
Philip Firmin have already drunk their glass of winer 
and the m.a:mmas have only this rninute got the children 1 s 
cloaks on, and have bo<.:in bowed out of my premises <O 

and here I come back t.o the studv again: tamen. usqne 
:i:-e:~ll:i:::i::~· How lonely it looks no~~ ail thor3Gl;>cor?.i:-e"·a're 
gone ••• they a.re g·onc at last; and you 1·mulrJ. expect 



me to be at ease? Far from it.. I should runost 
be glad if Woolcornbe would ·walk in and talk to me; 
or rrwysden reappear, take his place in that chair 
opposite me, and begin one of his tremendous 
stories~. ~and] I declare, my dear si.r, with respect 
to the personages introduced into your humble 
servant 0 s fables, I know the people utterly ·-
I know the sound of their voices." 1 

1rhe gathering to which rrhackeray refers is that which took 

9f _ Pl1i~!:!.Eu and what this extract clearly illustrates is that 

not only do Thackeray's fictional creations ha.ve an existence 

on the same plane as his own, but they also exist as real 

people. 'I'hey a.re not distinguished as f.ictional creations 

but are living personages. As Ray says~ 

11 
••• the rf~al world around him [ 'l'hackeray) formed 

a continuum with the imaginary world of his book,.., 
in th.at both were parts of Vanity Fair." "" 

In the four novels 'rhackeray covers the years from a.bout 

1813 to the mid 1850 's, vdth each. novel overlapping the 

previous one so that we are presented not only with a 

con1;tantly shifting historical fabric, but also W'ith one which 

is retrospective, 0 dramatizing the author's own sense of 

3 change,B Each novel too looks at a dif:eerent section. of 

'"Vanity Pair" , but all the sections are woven in to a whole 

4 by the reminiscent na.rrator, and hy :means of other narrat·~ 

ive devices which shall be examined later. 

For the modern reader, the s.ignificance of this literary 

1 " h l 1 1 1 t 1 t t l' t. 1' 'h'"" wor ci .as ar~re. y .. )een __ os -·.cm _o u.s con emporar es 'C .J..ci 

was far from the case for althouqh the historical period was 

·-------
1. 
2 .. 
3. 
4. 

1~~Jord '1!1:.~ck~';_:~~, xvii, pp. 590·,·l. 
1 Ray, ~\dversi·!::_y_, p. ~88. See also '.Fh~·~ay_~~~· pp.165···6. 

K. Tillotson, p.lOJ. 
'J'a uJ::»3, Myron. '1 'J:hackeray and the Reminis cen ti al Vis ion;1 

Nineteenth-Century Fiction, xviii (1963), pp.247-59 • 
.......__.......___ . . ·.,-~~-"--~· ... 
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as early as pre·-Waterloo days, the distinction. was blurrHd 

by Thackeray's deliberate use of Victorian dress for the 

characters in the illustrations:; 

'
1 It was the author's intention, faithful to 
history, to depict all the characterr,J of this 
tale in their proper costumes, as they wore 
them at the comro.encement of the cEmtury. But 
when I remember the appearance of people in 
those days ••• I have not the heart to disfigure 
my heroes and heroines by costumes so hideous~ 
and have, on the contrary, engaged a model of r:: 

rank dressed according to the present fashion. 11 ::> 

Because the histori.ca.1 gap was blurred by this anachronistic 

means, and also aided by Thackeray's very painstaking recon·

struction of the 11 Vanity Fair 11 world itself6 the reader, 

like the author, could also regard the two worlds as a 

continuum~ 

11 0f course we all know the Newcomes. We may not 
visit at Park~lane or B1ryanston or Fitzroy squares G 

We may have been too late a sumrner or two since to 
meet them at Baden. We should not bow nor perhaps 
nicognize them individually if we did meet. But 
they are people ·with whose habits and motives we 
are familiar ••• who have been more, perhaps, to each 
of us than many f a.milies of his or her acquaintance. 
If we question our respective impresf3ions, we may 
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even find that to many intents we ha.ve looked upon thl1se 
'Newcomes' as real personages, as helping to people our 
world, to attract or repel u;c1 '7 and to point and adorn 
our moral speculations ••. °" 

It is here, I feel, that we. have tho key to •rhackeray • s 

deliberate re--·use of the 19 Vanity Pa.ir 0 world in the major 

novels. 'I111ese characters with whom the readors were to 

become so familiar, and whom they also saw as existing in their 

own world~ enabled 1I'hackeray to achieve a greater intensity of 

moral teaching. Just e::{:actly how he achieved this is what I 

5. Vanity Fair, p.884 (footnote to p.75), 
6. SeeAi)pendfx IV. Also ,Joan Stevens: 

a. HA~· :Roundabout Ride 6
'. Victorian Studies, xi.ii (1969), 

pp.53·-70. 
b. HVa.ni ty Pair and the I1ondon E)kyline 11

• ~lqr.:!J1~, xxvii 
(1967)1 pp.18-36. 

7. •rillotson and Hawes, p.223. 



now wish to consider. 

pre~l815 to the mid-1850 1 1::;, each novel reminds us that the 
8 

world is still "Vanity Pair". This emphasis on "Vanity 

:F'airH strengthens 'I'hack.eray' s a.r9ument that although the 

world changes historically and socially it does not cha.nqe 
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morally. Furthermore, al though in (~ach novel we. are concerned 

with different famili('::'!S in 11 Vani ty F'air 0 we never lose sight 

of :i;nany of the characters from the previous novels. 'J~hese 

reappearances may only he minor. Por example the Marquis 

of Steyner the Bishop of galing, Mrs. 1:J:1rail, Dobbin, Rawdon 

and Sir P.H. Crawley, the o 1 Dowds, Major Lod.er, the Tutbury 

Pet, and Mulker and Bullock from Yi:lni-t:.¥.. F_ai:i:_ reappear in 

.'l'he History .~.f. Pend~~~· Similarly Sir Rawdon Crawley 

( Rawrlon 1 s son) , Rebecca, Colonel Dobbin, Mr. Moss, Lady 

Cheddar, 1rom Eaves v General Tuf to and the Osbornes of 

Belgravia -~r~~~n.i!-.L~ ... F~i:i:_, and Major Pendennis, Captain 

Costiqan and George 'rfarrington from 'rhe History of Pe:ndermis 
_......._,_,_~.........,--................ ~~------=--c---... 

M.ajor Pendennis, Foker, and Dr. Goodenough from ~!1-~..!!~°l?--<?.:r'.X 

9f. Pende:in!.~.v reappear as do ,J. ,J. Ridley, 1,ord Parintosh, 

Clive Newcomo 1 Fred Bayham, Finucane, and Ic'.irs. Mackenzie 

from 1.I'he Newcom.es. However, these reappearances can be major, 

for example .Arthur and. I.aura PE:mdennis who are of crucial 

importance .in both 1J!he New·comes and The Adventures of Philip • .. .__ ... __ _,_,_,,....,.~ ~~-· ---~-_...,.--._~,.--·-..... ~··',.,;:~-

'I'hc.~re is a considerable difference between m•3rely bring·"" 

ing back a character from a previous novel incidentally - as 

I?ieldi.n.q d.id 100 years ea.rlier by bringinq Parson Adams into 

8. See l\ppendix V. 



~~<?]11 _.;!o~~s ~· and using the revived character as a central 

point of m.oral reference, as indeed 'l:hac'keray uses Laura 

Pt:mdennis. The first technique helps to e8tablish an 

illusion of authenticity by exploiting what Aristotle 

called i~ the pleasure of recognition vi , while the second 

makes possible a more fundamental moral continuity against 

which the changin<;:r nature of t•vani ty Fairi• is set. 1ro 

describe a world convincingly is a journalistic activity 

but to render the chan9es imaginatively, and assess them 

aSJainst an unchang.inq firmly conceived moral standard is 

an artistic one. The presenc<~ of Pen may be a narrative 

conven.:Lence, 9 but that of Laura is morally pivotal? as 

we can see in 'I1he History of Pendennis where ::fr:i.e is set 
__ ....., __ "' ..... .. oJ~ ~-~..-...--_..., _ _.._ 

b1:::itween the Fotheringay and Blanche 2\mory. In 1.l.1h.e Newcom.es 
~~~--· -· -· _..._. ___ .. _.,.. 

she is the point of moral reference between the banking 

Newcomos, Ethel and I.ady Kev.1 on one side and the Colonel 8 

Clive, and Mrs. Mackenzie and Hosey on the other. Similarly 

in 'I'he .Adventures of Philip, she is the moral standard by .... ~ .... ~~-' - ________ ,_,,.....,_,. 

which ·we judge Philip, Mrs. Baynes, Charlotte, and even her 

husband (see cha.pter II). rr.hus by using Laura Penclenn.is 

a.s a firmly established point of moral refc3rence not only 

t')noJ:>l<Js Thackeray to achieve;~ a 9reater subtlety of moral 

teaching but aloo enables him to skilfully clc"lmonstrate that 

the world of 11 Vanity Ii'air'1 may change historlcally and 
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socially r hut not morally. (SE~e particularly, ':l~ll~~}{e!~(~OlJ.!~8-.P r>. 666) • 

·while the reappearances of characters from previous 

9. For a discussion. of A.rthur as narrator S<"le chapter V. 



novels helps to establish the illusion of reality they 

also serve another function. By seeing the continuing 

development of the lives of characters, for example, Ra-wdy 

of Vani tv . __ ¥'ai~ becomes Sir Rawdon Crawley two novels later 

in 'Ehe. Newcome~. or in '!'l~~Jventures of ~1:,~it;:~ Lord Farintosh 

marries Agnes 'I'wysden, we are made aware of the changing age. 

In short they function as chronological standards. From 

-z~n!:tY ~¥.!:. onwards, there is a continual shift away from 
and 

the Waterloo era which Vanity Pair celebrated,;which for 

1.rhackeray I believe remained an ideal he always lookEH'.i. 

back tor an era w'hich would never be recaptured. Whereas 

Laura. Pendennis is morally pi vota.l in the novels, Major 

Pendennis functions as a point of historical referenceo 

'rhe Waterloo era 1 s attitude to qentlemen and the hereditary 

aristocracy as embodied in Major :Pendennis, becomes increas·-

in9ly anachronistic in the worlds of 'rhe Newcomes and 'rl1e 

.Adventures of J?hilip which a.re based increasing-ly on capital 
~ .. - ·_· '-~---

and characterized by the nouveau riche such as the banking 

Newcomes ·with their borrowed coats of arms •10 Thus Major 

Pendli:mnis, as do Lady Kew and Colonel Newcome, com.es to 

recognize that the era has ecclipsed him; that men such as 

he are anachronisms in a world which although ivvanity Fair 11
, 
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for him, is no longer n:icognisable as euclL('llhe History of Pendenn
i s, pp. 8 71-3) • 

Finally, it remains to consider whether from Vanity ,, ___ _,,._~~......._,-

Fair, 'rhe History of Pendennis, 'J~he Newco:mes, and The ---=--·--->I ..,,,.-.....,..~ .... --.------~- - . ·----·-·'-' ,~.,.,.-....... ---.-...............,,,.,._---~----"'d• 

Z\dventures of Philip we can regard '11hackera.y as a sa.ga wri tor, . __ , ___ . -·---..--------~-~,,~-
and to assess his contribution to the genre. 

10. Signs of thinqs to come in the later novels are seen 
in Y.~l:i!:.'L}'::_,~iE in Old Osborne and the Bullocks. 



Without a doubt~ th.i::~ saga qa,;lns meanin9 by the sb.eer 

wc~i9ht of ofunulative familiarity, bu~ is the cumulative 

familiarity .i.n these novels sufficient? Wt-.i:have a 

con.stci.ntly developing world with which we as readers gain 

increasing fam.ilia:rity through the characters. Both 

readers and characb~rs come to shar1:;1 a 0011111.1.on experience. 

For example each novel has its E:u.ropean touri Pen, Clive 

Newcome and Philip Pirmin ei.ttend Greyfriars v Pen rneets 

Costigan, M.rs. :Bolton and Panny at Vauxhall Gardens t 

:irrancis Bell 6 like Rawdon Crawley, dies at Cov<..c:ntry; Major 

Pendennis has amhi tions for Pen in. the Pu.'11.pernickel clip·~ 

lomatic service where Pitt Crawley spent many unc1isti:nguishec1 

y,3ars 'I Charles Honeyman lik(~ Sos Sedley goeB to BogglGwallah;: 

Colo.nel Newcome and lJo.mes Binnie are Indian men; Mrs. 

Gcmeral Baynes is an old girl of Miss Pinkerton's academy t 

and f i:nally u many characterr:;, Mr. Gann and G(~meral Baynes u 

for example, are ·waterloo men. Similarly many characters :Ln 

the novels have a.t sorne time in the past known or been 

associated with (~a.ch other. For example at Greyfriars R Clive 
I i 

Newcome and Philip .F'irmin are Pen 1 s protegE';S 1 Mrs 0 Baynes 

knew .Mrs. Mackenzie in the West Indies; r.ord Ring-w·ood. vnis 

associated with Lord Steyne in their early political careers1 

and Dr. J?irm:Ln grew up togf:'~ther; Colpnel Newcorne knew Blanche 

,?\.1nory ~ s grandfather v and Penckmnis and Phil:l.r:; Firmin, who 

wen~ ill at the sarne time, \•Jere attended by Dr. Goochmouqhv 

to mention only a :Eev1. 

yi:i;g-.:!:_1?-~ians the 1.inks ·w:t th these novels a.re there .i.n the 

·warrington fa.m:Lly particularly (.'I:lw Virq:~n!,~~~.v p .. 864) f 



but also in the Crawley family (Hemry Esmond p~ 53 ai1d p. 22 8, 

and ~1e Virginian~_, P~ 160) , I.ord Cinqbars ('.l'h~. Vir£l!f.li_~l~.u 

p.87), and the Floracs of D'Ivry ('.£.he Virgini~v p.870). 

'I'hus I think that it would be true to say that in. his 

imaginative recreation of a changing age Y?ni~ai~, ~l1:.! 

H!_~t:_ori .of Pend~}!!_is, Tl!:.~::..-11§:!'lC.~!fle~_, and 'J.'J~. Adyellt'!~~.-~~ 

£.h~ could be said to comprise a sa9a by the sheer weight 

of cumulative familiarity~ l\lthough as a writer in such 

a genre, 'J~hackeray' s contribution has yet to be fully 

appreciated, it could be said that h(:'.:'! was a pioneer, as it 

was :not until Galsworthy, Lawrence and Cary that we find 

novelists writing imaginative fictional recreations of their 

age in multiple volumes as d.id Thackeray in the yea.rs 

between 1848 and 1862. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Narr a.ti ve 'l'echnique 

ha.d;.:eray in the initial-letter 

illustration to chapter J..iiii of 

The History o.~ .. Pen<~~l}n~s (plate 52) 

has ironically portrayed the problc,m1. 

that. his narrative ·technique would 

have not only for h1.s contemporaries, 

but also for modern critics; at least 

in the first half of th:ls century·. 

(vii) ··Thackeray's reasons for using masks 

whether it was in his use of metaphor and allusion or in his 

Hscience of n21J11es'9 have still to be satisfactorily explained, 

al thou9h Ray and. McMaster have gone a long way tmvards this. 

The intention of this chapter is to examine 1rhackeray as a 

narrator particularly in aspects ·which have either been treated 

inadequately or not at all by hi~; cormnentatorse 1.rhe study will 

firstly em.body an examination of the process of change from the 

:narrator of Lovel the Widower. Secondly, as a specimen of one ...,,,.-._.,, _ ___....,.___~ 

s:L9nificant aspect of his ironic technique, it will exam.i.ne 

the us<::i that Thackeray makes of children particularly :i.n tb.\':1 

illustrations. "Prediction ° - 1l111aokeray 1 PJ op<:'lration of pro""· 

photic anticipations within his actions •d ·will be the subject 

of the third section of this study. 

vii. 1I'he Oxford ~rhackeray, viii, p.17 .. 



Gr\::d.g, writinq in his characteristic rnci.nn1o1r sa.y:3 of 

':L1hackeray 1 r.:i adoption of a narrat.i ve mask~ 

•
1rrhat is 'I'hackera.y all over. He vdshes to haw~ 
it both ·ways, doma.nd.ing tJ1e right to r:mnotate, 
but afraid to speak too openly in his m·1n person. 
It was no nei;,,_r attitude in him. He had always 
been like tha.t, even before the public 1Gari1ed 
to starr-::~ at him. That is why, while still only 
an obscure journalitc:it, he became so fertile in 
the .invention of pseudonyms. '.I1hat is why, also, 
long befm:E:i he thou.::,rht oj: using PEmdermis as th.e 
pseudo.,,.author of 'l'he Newcomes, he seemed more~ at 
sase when he could ha~1d a story over to some 
memoirist within i.t. This trick gn-.·w upon him. 
J?endr~nnis reappeared. for Philip •• {and) !:..C..~1 ~~J.~~ 
Widower was dribbled out by the garrulous Mr. 
J:f.ifcfieior e ,.1 
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Gordon Eay, relyinq on documentary evidcmce brings ufl closer 

to a.n understanding of 'I'hackeray' s use of this particular 

mask::: 

11 
••• <;:!orn:mentary ~in ~£f,!.~-..;~Te~£OffiC,~~J flowed mo~e 

readily after 1. t occurred to him to make .Mr. 
Pendennis ••• the writer of hls friend's merr.loir::i, 1 

a device which ho borrowed from Bulwer I.iytton' s 
J\Jovel. 1 U.n.der that mask and acting, as it 

1;···,.1-=e ... r.~e.~,-- can afford to i3ay and think many things 
that I couldn~t venture on in my own person, now 
{:hat it is a person v and I know the public are 
staring at it. 1 

••• He finished his novel persuaded 
that he had done his bast. 'I can't jump further 2 than I dicl in Tl~ New9E_~, I he told Elwin. ui 

'I'he dangers o:f oronlscient narration for Thackeray have already 

been sel~rt in the public reaction to the Fanny Bolton episode~ 

in '.['he History of Pe:ndennis, and I suggest to overcome 
.~,_,.,_,, ...... ~,_.,~--· _,. __ ,-~~__,,-....... _. .. ...._.,..,__.,,,..,_"""""'-="·-'-~-'-" 

Victorian hypocrisy r 'J?hack,E~ray had to play the public at 

tht:iir O'Wn gan:101 to retreat bt~hind a mask r::io that ·what the 

1 mask 1 said could not be attributed to the author. In the 

his most outspoken denunciation, in the major novels at 

1. Greig, p.182. 
2. Ray, ~Iir31:.!2J:1.~:r p. 2 37 o 



least, of Victorian censorship, and its effects on the 

novelist's art as ho saw them: 

take? 

"Which is the better, this actua.l year of 1858, 
or its predecessor a century back? •.. Ladies, I do 
not say that you are a society of Vestals ,. but 
the chronicle of a hundred years since contains 
such a.n amount of scandal, that you may be thank
ful you did not live in. such dangerous tim'-~s. No 
on. my con.science I believe that men and women are 
both better; not only that the Susannahs are more 
numerous, hut that the Elders are not nearly so 
wicked. Did vou ever hear of such books as 
Clad.ssa 1 Tom Jones, Roderick Random;: paintings by -··-·'----- --~-·--- ··-·--·--· ------·- ' contemporary artists, of the m<'.m and women, the 
life and society, of their day? Suppose Wf3 W(~re 
to descr:Lbe the doings of such a person as Mr. 
Lovelace;· or my Lady Bellas ton, or that wonderful 

'Lady of Quality' who lent her memoirs to the author 
of Perearine Pickl~. How the pure and outra9ed 
Ninetee~th c~y~mulc1 blush, scream, run out of 
the room, call a.way the young ladiesr and order 
Mr •. Mudie never to send one of that oaious author's 
books a<;:;a.in! You are f:i.fty·-eight year:3 old, madam, 
and it may be that you are too squeamish, that you 
cry out before you are hurt, an.d ·when nobody had 
any intention o.f offending your ladyship. Also, 
it may }:;.e that the novelist's art is injured by 
the restraints put upon him, as many an honestv 
harmless statue at St. Peters and the Vatican is 
spoilt by the tin draperies on which ecclesiastical 
old women have swaddled the fair limbs of the marble 
••• We may think that the statue had been seen to 
grf~at<::~r advantag(;1 without the tin drapery; we may 
plead that the moral 'Were better might we recite 
thE} whole fable. A.·way with him ,_, not a word! I 
never saw the pianofortes i.n the United States with 
the frilled muslin trousers on their lGqsr but, 
depend on .it, the muslin covered some of the notes 
as well as the mahoqany, muffled the rnusic, and 
stopped_ the player ' (pp. 424-~5). 

,Just what form did this change in the narrative mask 

In Vanity Fair, al though :rhackeray maintains that 
C•'--.C,.,.,._,_,..,,..,. .--,~;::_,,.,-,o=-~ --

11 
••• novelists have the pleasure of knowing E3!Verything ••• i' 

(:pe3l) he limits him.self to that segment of social strata 

defined by th(~ low·er classes (particularly i3ervants) and 

the upper :middle class; ·while it is only through the mask 

6 8. 

of 'I'om :&;aves (p. 589) that we gain ach:nission. to aristocratic 



circles. It is interesting to note that Tom Eaves is 

also used in the san:m way in ~'.!~'i~S.~8- (p. 245) and in 

t ' . . f v . t ,.,. . 3 ., 1th ' th .o.e omn1sc1E-:mce o an1 y .!:.'air, wnere a ougn .. e 
!.-<>--•"""""~~c-~-

narra.tor is still 'l'hacb3ray the omniscient mask has be(;::m 

dropped for one of limited awareness. Pendennis is the 

' :i • t t t·i· ' tl " ,.. mi 1 1nc .. 1rec narra or nroug11 ~ ·).e masK ox i~1ac.r;:1;;.~ray, a 

situation which is the antithesis of the narrative method 

11 .A.s all this narra.ti ve is takon from Pen's ow.n 
confessions, so that the reader may be assured 
of the truth of every word of' it .•• c? (p. 234) ~ 

'l'o compern:;ate for th.e total vision which the. omniscient 

narrative mask provided, Thackeray Empplements with the 
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viewpoints of other characters within the novel, for example 

Major Pendennis and George Warrington. Although Thackeray's 

reasons for this change are by no moans certain however; 

Myron 'raube, plaoin9 more emphasis on the influence of 

'rhackt:~ray 1 s personal life on his styler maintains that~ 

1~while undergoing his emot.ional crisis, 'rhackeray 
had 'made a vow to chasten and otherwise popularize' 
his style [Letters, II, 29] • But even more 
important was the unconscious development of his 
senst=J of d.iseng-agement. From now on v life ·would be 
seen throw:Jh the eyes of an observer, not an active 
participant. In all his major fiction would be a 
bitter sweet backward glance, a fec~linq that the 
narrator is no longer engaged in the rough and 
tUJ'lible of life. (•4 

Un.doubtedly '11hackeray 1 s personal life wa.s of great importance 

3. i
1The mask of oro .. :niscien.ce" is a gross over""Bi.mplification. 
of Vanity P~EJ but the complexities are too ~rr.oat to 
dGar··;:-.;r:i.tf>. here. 

4. 'I'aube, p.259. 



in the devf . .dcipment of his ideas, and what we see evolving 

in the major novels is , an increas:i.ng emphasis on thE3 

individual within society rather than society itself. 

Possibly it was necessary, in order to present this 

change that Thackeray found it necessary to change his 

style; to riresent character more truthfully, a more 

reali.stic narrative technique ha.d to he found. Juliet 

McM.aster puts this very well~ 

11 ~ehack.eray i::-: a.lso a lindted narrator who 
professes not to know everything about his 
charact~1rs. ~-'his is another of Thackeray 1 s 
devices for endowing his narrative with 
something like the quality of life. We 
cannot know .~11: about his characters5 as we 
cannot knm'7 all about a person. " 

The gradual evolvement of' this_; limited awareness 

narrative technique would further indicate that this 

was not a sudden decision for Thackeray, but one ·which 

set in the form of memoirs, but annotated by r:smond 0 s 

daughter Rachel Esmond Warrington~ 

and ?en!_~~!2.~-Y:~!.1 coming at the end of 'I'hackeray is writinsJ 

career, an.d ~a~rry I .. y~, his first full-length novel, are 

his only other attempts at using first person narration. 

In The i'!~Jcom~~ vm see the full·=flowering of the limited·~ 

m·Jart.mess narrative techniqm-.:i, where although the novel 

is chaperoned by Thackeray in its initial stages, 

11 It was in the days of my own youth, then, that. I 
met one or two of the characters who are to figure 
in this history, and whom I must ask leave to 
acco:mpany for a short while, and until, familiar.,· 
ized with the public, they can 111ake their own way, I& 

(p6 7) .it is soon handed over to Pendennis. 

Tht~ importance of Thack.Gray' s choice of Penden.nis as the 
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narrator of this novel and The Adventures of Philip, 
·---~.....,-;;,,,_,,_..._ ___ ' ,_.~------ .. --~<~-

should neither be undereEltimated nor oversimplified. 

l-\pa.rt from the fact that ~e1'1ackeray 7 s readers would b("l 

completely familiar with Pendennis's own personal history, 

there is the associated advantage that as a narrator, 

like I.aura. 13.S a moral standard, Pendennis is completely 

reliablt:!. It is truc'3 as Ray states, that frmn behind 

the mask of P~~ndenn.is, Thackeray could say things that he 

himself as the o:m11iscient narrator could not afford to 

say. Pen's impetuousness and his integrity, even in the 

moral borderlands (e.g. the Fanny Bolton episode) v made 

him ideally suited to such a role. Furthermore, Thackeray's 

choice of Pendennis would seem to ha.ve been prepared for 

rather tha.n just an arbi·t.ra.ry or convenient choice, w.ith 

~£he Histo~ of _pendenn~, a largely autobiographical novol v 

possibly bc~ing deliberately chosen by Thackeray to ease 

the transition between the omxd.scient and limited-awareness 

narrators. 

His reason for chang:lng the narrative masks may also 

have been connected with th.e creation of tha Thackeray 

world which I discussed in my previous chapter. In orck~r 

to depict a credibl1:?: and real:i.stic world 'rl1ack:eray may have 

decided that it was necessary to use a narrator from with.in 

the world itself; a narrator whose integrity and reliability 

was beyond dolibt. Such a narrator obviously 1 was Arthur 

Pendennis, a man who hac1 experienced thc?J problems of grow.,· 
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in~1 manhood that Clive Ne·wcorne and Ph.i.lip were to experience f 

and who could render their lives sympathetically and without 

bias. Finally v Penderm.is had u:nderqone a literary appren"· 

ticeship which f:ltted him out, as it ·werE.1 r for his n.ew rolE~ 



both as observer and narrator. 

'I1hus, I do not think that it is enough to see the 

change in the narrative mask as entirely due to ewmts 

in 1I 1haake:ray • s personal life. 'I'hese undoubtedly would 

have ha.d so:me influence, but the mai.n reasons I feel l.ie 

elr.<{ewhc:1re as I have incUcated. 

To compern:3ate for the limitations of this narrative 

method, Thackeray adopted the 1.:iame met.hod which he had 

other characters comment on the hero. 

Pendennis as narrator: also US<':?S what may be ca.lled 

pseudo~-omniscience, or fictional omniscic~nce, as he himself 

"That a biographer should profess to know 
eve:rything which passes, even in a confidentia.l 
talk in a first-class carriage between two 
lovers, seems perfeci.:.ly aJ)surd; not that grave 
historians do not. pretend to the~ same wond,3r;tul 
degree of knowledge - reporting meetings the most 
occult of conspirators; private interviews between 
monarchs and. the:tr ministers, even the secret 
thoughts and motives of those personag~:is, which 
possibly the per::Jons th<-:imsel ves did not know ·" 
all for which t.he present writnr will pledge his 
hnown,character for veracity is, that on a certain 
day certain parties h.ad a conversation of wh.:Lch 
the upshot was so and so. He guessc~s v of course v 
at 9. great deal of what took placer knowing the 
charact1C'!!rt:>, and bcdng informe?.d at some time of 
their meeting'1 (pp. 546-7). 

Hf:l also makes a similar statement in 'l'he Adventures of Philip~ 
> ·-.·-~~-... ,.,...-.... ---,---....--~=~ ... ~~-..-... - --------~-:......... 

i.r am describinq what .I never could have seen or 
heard, anc1 can guarantee o:n.ly V<':!r:isi.militude, not 
truth, in my report of the pri.vate conversation of 
these worthies 11 (p.124). 

Both of these extracts are esr.:ient:i.al to our tmderstandin9 of 

the shift that ha.:'1 taken plam~ with the chango in narrative 

Prom the situation in Vanitv Fair where 11 

~""'-'"'-·-~'"""·""''"_.;;;.,....,.,,_ ~..._,.,., __ ... ,,_..,,.. 



novelists have the pleasure of knowing everything ••• 11 

we have an admission of the limitations of the individual's 

perception. What is most important however is what is 

done with the perceived ob.servations and already known 

details. Rather than a world perceived by the omniscient 

narratc)r in its entirety, we have a strictly limited world 

which could be se<:m as comprising islands of known fact, 

interwoven with a fictional web to make an apparent whole. 

Can this be regarded as a fully.-·credible real world or does 

it have to be regarded as a fictional world? Can we 

regard th.is technique in ,Juliet McM.aster 1 s words as ci ••• 

another of 1J:hackeray ~ s devices for endowing his narrative 

with something like the quality of life'1 ? 6 ·what I think 

we have~ to do is to see 1rhackeray 1 s world as embodying 

elements of both, whereby, from a fe'irJ' known thread~:; we 

weave our nwn tapestry of reality. It is impossiblE:} for 

the b.iographr~r or the historian to know all the details 

about a particular character or given event, but it is his 

abili t.y to wi:~ave what :Eacts he does have into a 1 real i 

·world which determines his ability. Such after all is 

11'hackeray 1 S art 1 for his :fictional WC>rld, With its mixture 

of real and imaginary, stands only at one remove from the 

historical ninete(:mth·"·century; .it :ts a world w.hich he has 

brought vi viO.ly to life through fictional re .. -creation. 

In addition to th.is there is the unifyi.n9 thread of author~ 

ial intrusion. It is the authorial i.ntrus.ion v1hich while 

adding its own distinctive 11 voice 11 e.lso by means o:E irony v 
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rnetaphor and allusion (both verbal and viinrnl) knits all 

the a.iven~e narrative threads into the distinctive ·world 

,ell\'' • t , II o,,_ 1an1·y Fair. However, as J.R. Gros9 points out, it 

is a mistake to associate Thackeray w.:l.th the narrator:~ 

Hit is wrong to assume that Thackeray is the 
narrator of his novels, for he viewed the 7 actions of hi.~=::i characters through many masks. i; 

'11he evolution of the limited~·awareness narrator finds its 

ultimate development in the character of Mr. Batchelor in 

~,ov9_l th~Jii.i.dmve~ and is symbolized .in the in.itial·~letter 

illustration to chapter one (plate 53). Here the narrator 

is so limited in perception that he is innocently able to 

tell the reader w·hat he himself cannot perceivi::3. 

dichotemy between what is narrated and what is pc~rceivec1 

by 1 .the narrator gives rise to a grea:I::. deal of the novel's 

comedy. 'I'here is perhaps no finer example of this than 

chapter V • In his skilful ironic juxtaposition of text 

and initial-letter illustration (plate 54) Thackeray clearly 

establishes the true character of the narrator and the 

comedy of the situation. 1j\lhilE) Batchelor narrates with 

pompous and verbose ser.iousness the events in the morninq"" 

room, all the t..ime believing in his own inconspicuousness, 

heroism a.nd potentiality as a :ornitor, he is being watched. by 

Bossy ·who can Gee him reflection in the morning~·room mirror 

(p.166). 

By using- Pendermis as a narrative mask 1:rhackeray rai.ses 

a difficulty for himself in that 1.'lhat he has Pendennis say 

ha1::1 to harmonize w:l th the character ho p:i::·cH:c:c-mted us \'Ji.th in 

7. Gross, 448BA. 
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theme of marriage 1 a very important part of both !J:~ 

Newcomes and 1l1he Adventures of Philip and in w·hich. ~i'hackerav ,.,__,,.,,.,_.,_, __ ,...... ........... b~~....___ ' .,._._;.,~-~~ .... ...- .... 

delivers many of his most bitter attacks against the 

Victorian practice of 1 sellin9 1 daughters into fashionable 

marriages (see Chapter II). In 1~l1he History of Pend.ennis ·--·--·-... ~~-.---· ._. ___ ,_,__.. 

rrhackeray presented us with a hero who amongst other things 

cam(1 to recognize that love, mutual respect and duty were 

the values which make a la.sting marriage, and it was precisely 

these lessons that Pen learned in his affairs with the 

~;otheringay and Blanche lunory that made · him an ideal 

commentator on marriage. After all, no-one could be more 

typical of the Victorian attitude to arranqed marriages 

than Major Pendennis. 'I'he danger of this is that in denounc ... 

ing arranged marriages, Thackeray may have gone too far and 

weakened the au·thenticity of his narrative mask, as he can be 

clearly perceived through the cracks in the Penclennis mask. 

Similarly in his presentation of mothers-·in·-law, particularly 

Mrs. Mackenzie and .Mrs. General Baynes. Both these character~ 

izations, especially the former are superb and am.ong the 

finest o:f. all Thackeray 1 s creations but I would suggEast that 

the total conviction of their characterization and the very 

obvious personal elements which emerge weaken the Pendennis 

mask, as Pendennis had no personal experiences with a 

mother~·in-law as I.aura was a.n orphan. 

I would like now to turn to an examination of one of 

the more freqm'!ntly m~ed commentary devices in 'l'hackeray' ~:; 

writings~ the use of children as an ironic chorus. To my 

knowledge this device has not received any critical examir!..:. 
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ation at allv perhaps with the exception of Harvey who 

makes a br:lE?f reference to the ehoil;'i;c function of children 

in the illustrations. 8 Ray tells us of 'J~hackl"~ray' s love 

for children and thE\ reven:mc·~ .in:. which_ they Wt~re r1.eld., 

particularly his own daughters~ a love which is clearly 

evident in the bc3xt as wall as the illustrations. For my 

mind there'~ :t~:~ no finer b?ixt.ual exampl<3 of: th.is than the 

episode in. Va;.1.ity Fair where Hawdy meets S.ir Huddlestone 
·~-->'·•_,...__,.,r.....,._~;;..,.--<v-.1-

Fuddlestone 1 s "noble pack of h.OlLD.ds~ 1 (p. 573) ft Sentimental·" 

ism, however, is .not the main reason for Thackeray's use 

of thh:; particular df:~vice. Wfe ha.ve to look to 'l'h.e !\elven~· 

tures of Philin for what I consider 
-~~ .... -~~· _.,,...._. -J' .... ~4 

, tb.e key in 'I'hack<;::ray ~ s 

associat.ion of children with 11 w:lse men"~ 

11 I don.' t know that it is always at th(3 best 
jokes that ch.ildren laugh "~ children and wise 
men tooi1 (p. 211). 

'I'hackeray had obviously noticed that. innocent-looking childr<~n 

have an E:xtremoly keen perception, untarnished as it vlr:.!re, 

by V:i.otor.i.an ~;;ocial and moral prohibitions, and able to qivo 

expre:iH:;ii.on to r.c~action1:1 wh.ich adults would hide 1 a jarn.ls··,. 

like ability which is g-iven visual exprefrnion in the ta.:i.l·" 

piece illustration to chapter bi: of y~itx__~.:~·_ai_;-, (pla.ba 55). 

By the~ use of this particular device r11hackeray managed to 

extend the ra:n9E;~ of his oocda1 c01rm1,~n.t W'JJ'X:Y much in the ·way 

he did by his use of rn.etaphor axH1 allusion (soe chapters II 

and III) , and of all the devices which ho uses to unc1erminn 

tho p:ratens·ions of hls 

cunong the most subtle. 

characters thi8 UiEle of cl:d.ldren 

In Vanity Fair, nawdy :Lr.-~ quite 
..,,.._-..,-'Olll,._,,_~~~,,_~~-<.<-·<•r"'"~'-"' 

1.• c• ,:;, 
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unaware t'.)f the effact. that he produces, when in reply to 

his mother's kiss: 

11 H•3 looked her full in the face after the operation, 
trembling and turninc;:r very red, as his wont ·was 
when moved. 1 You never kiss m~ at home, ma:mma, 1 h,9 
said; at whie:.1b. there was a gen~1ral silence and 
consternation, and a by no means pleasoJ>.t look in 
Becky's eyes" (p.572). 

77. 

Similarly in Ii.rewc:omc~s •rhaokera.y u:o.dermines the prebmsions 

of J:Jiadarne la Duchessa d 9 Ivry, a character in many ways Ed.milar 

to Becky Sharp~ 

"Jji ttle Antoinette, a lonely little girl, was glad 
to find nw cornprm.ions. 1 I11anuua kisses me on the 
promenade, 1 she told th1:>1Y1 in her artless ·way. 1 She 
never kissea m(~ at home' 11 (p.416). 

In the same way the positive s:id13 of a chnracter 1 s :peI.·smrnli ty 

can be dE.7!term.:!.ned by their attitude to children.. In ~[~t~~~x· 

~:~:!:.:i::.v I.ady ,Ja.n.e Crawley' s d.ove,~like nature i~1 not only r in 

part 1 established by her trea.tment of her own children and 

H.a:i,.1d.y, but ahw by tho reaction of thE~ children to her. 

Hav1don' s character is redeemed by his love for his son, whil1a 

his •t1.ife 1 s true nature. ~J:'h.is aspect of 1.N1a.ckeray 1 s narrative 

techn.iqui;;1 is also given representation in the illu8tratiorn.1 

to thr::l novr~ls, particularly the fu.11-,,plate ill ustra.tionB. 

0;hara r::iylph-like 11atur·~ .is in part revealf~d by her treatm(:mt: 

of' her brother Frank (platG 56 :~p. 300). Significantly / '.I'hackeray 

9ives visua.1 represcm.tati.on to this~· rather than to her 

ill~treatment o:f her mother, her gov~~rness, or Pincott, her 

Richard Doyle, interestingly, in his illustrat-

ions to 'J:'hc::: Newcomc~s has xrmdc.~ considerable use of this pa.rtie,,, 
-....-~---~_,..~..:-..._,.. .... - ... · .. ~~------·..,.... 

ula:r: narrative devicev and a.Fi a result tho novel has by far 

th<~ qrea.tc"ist nmnher of theE{e visual reprcsent.ation.1::1. I vmuld 
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ETHEL 

plate 59 



AN EVENING AT ASTLEY'S 

plate 60 



'HAVE YOU IGLLED l\IAXY ;\lEN Wl'fH THIS SWORD, UNCLE?' 

plate 61 



plate 62 



' GOOD SAi\IARITANS ' 

plate 63 



ING GREETINGS l\lORN , 

plate 64 



go so far a8 to suggc~st that we can ~'.lee most clearly h~;ire 

Doyle vs harrnonizing of his own particular style and i:nter~:!sts 

with Thackeray 0 s to rnain.tain. as far as poss.ible th19 artistic 

continuity o:r:: the novels. F'ro:m his illustrations in contem"· 

porary issues of ~~.llch (plate 57~ ~~ll,C?l}.v xvii (1849),p.152;:anc1 

plate 5fh :J?~E-1ch, xviii (11350),p.125.), it is clear that in the 

full-plate illustrations of the novel a.t lea.st -~ he ham used 

his own style and. subject-matter in the ini tial-·lettHr illus~ 

trations (Bee plate 41) - his style is closer to rrhci.ckeray 1 s 

tha.n to hiB own. His depicting the Colonel, Clive, e.n.d gtlH:>.l 

surrounded with children, I a.m quite sure, was in accordance 

with ~J:'haakeray vs intentions (plates -62: pp.133, 207, 250, 

and 400) • On the othor hand Fredericik ·walker, the full~plate 

illustrator to '.l:he Adventures of Philip does not maintain this 
•<·~------------_,_,_____..,._~_.....,.__._..__._. 

continuity. .Z'.ccord:tng to 8aintsbury's note to the list of 

73. 

plates v only a few of the novel 1 s illustrati.ons at th(1 he9innin9 

there are two exarrrplf'.:'.!S (plates 63P•641 pp. 207 find 275) which 

would suggest that ·waJJr~,3r was not unaware of this aspect of: 

Thackerayw s narrative technique. l!'rom all these illustrations: 

wr::~ can see that the bohaviour of heroes and hE.'lroines towards 

children 1 and the children w s rtoisponse to thc:irn firmly esta.bliRhe£3 

them as id<~als t idc~als becam;;e they can transc·end thc:J evils 

an.a. pitfalls of ~ 1 Van:Lty l:?air" and still take joy in 1i·1hat 

'I'hackeray regards a~;; natnre' s innocents. 

Children also function oh.orically in the full·~plate 

their innocence and lack. of pe:tt:ional and social inh:iJ::d.ti.ons 
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THE CAPTAIN WON'T GO HOl\IE TILL JIIORNING 

plate 67 
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plate 70 



plate 71 

plate 72 
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make them ideally suited to the roll::o o:E subtly extending 

the whole range of Thack<:dayan comment ('for exa:mples from 

703) • 

Chiidrenv apart, from th(::< full-plate illustrations, ara 

also used extensively in the init,ial·~letter illustrations 

(see chapters I,II,a:nd III), in particular in three .important 

ways. :trirstly they establish the general tone of the chapterv 

as in the initial~·letter illustration to chapter xx:M.viii of 

Y:~!!J::~~?:.~ (plate 68) where the two little fig·ures shelter··" 

ing from the rain behind the large uwJ:irella rai::o1e the reader's 

compassion;: a compassion which ~rhackeray wishes us to have 

when we read in the. chapter the SedleyE;' rnisfortune. Simil.a.rly 

we oan see the initia.1--~let:.ter illustrations to chapter x of 

1I:he !~~~~ (plate 69) t chapter Lx of Tl?·e ]'!,,c;;,.!' .. 

5?-'?l~~~ (plate 70) / and chapter iii of ~~~~~~E.~:~~.s ()~- Pl}.!.~:.~_,2. 

(plate 71)
1 

working in the same way. Secondly, the init.ial

letter illustrations are used to predict the future outcome 

of events, and the example which I have chosen to illustrate 

this function in ~-~i·~y If.~-~r. although the tailpiece to 

chapter vii (plate 72) rather tha_n an ini.tial~letter illus·-· 

tration. r is nevertheless a fEinperb example. Cl •• ,... 't ,oming a_,,,, 1 

doeH bE~twoen Rebecca v Fl lccla.ving the Sedley 0 s v after having 

f a:lled in her assa.ul t on ,Jos, and just prior to her arrival 

at Quet~n v ~' Crawley, the :i.llu.strat:Lon :ts very illumlnati.ng. 

The little girl is clearly Becky, but what is of greatest 

Balancing precariously on top 



plate 73 

pla.te 74 

plate 75 



plate 76 

plate 77 
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of each other, <:.ls the little girl 1 s suspended hands would. 

indicate, the king is on the top, follmved by the f i VE.~ of 

diamonds, followed by the three of hearts. •rhe order is 

important as are the particular cards. 1l1he three of hearts, 

on the bottom, I would su9gest symbolizes Rawdon, Steyne 

and Jos, for in Becky 1 s relationship with them. love was of 

lea.st importance. •rhe five of diamonds aqain is symbolic 

as Thackeray makes quite plain on pa.ge 675 ·where Becky, bedeck~~ 

ed from head to foot in. diamonds, is caught between Steyne 

(whonI would suggest is the king at the top) and Rawdon .. 

The initial·-letter illustrations to chapters J-1>-rn:iv of 

!_h~l~ist~ry _of Pen.dehrd:.! (plate 73); chapter Lxx of 'l'he 

~e~~~ (plate 74); and chapter xvii of !,he~~~tu~~~-of~ 

~!ii~~ (plate 75)
1 

are used in a similar way. 

Finally, the initial, .. letter illustrations involving 

children, as wi.th metaphor and allusion, are used for ironic 

commentary / and it is in this group that the gr~atest rnm\b,air 

of examples are to be found. These come primarily from 

yar:iJ....'SY...!:.a~ and ~:_he History of J? .. en:d.~n~!~, while ~~-YL~vc~~~ 

provides no examples and ?.;3.e ~dventures .. _of fhl:l.~e._only a fei·1. 

In the initial~~letter illustration to ohapter j.x of The 

~!!2_~~ pf .Pendenl}.!-_~ (plate 76) the two figtu::es, the little 

boy blowing bubbles and th.e little girl looking-.on, r1:lpresent 

Pen and ·the Fotheringay who are quite unaware that someone, 

in the person of Major Pendennis 1 is going to p:r.i.ck. those 

day-dream bubbles. See a.lso the ini-tial.,·letter illustrati.ons 

to chapter xxxi v of y~~nitv~-:il'ai:i:, (plate 77. Note the laurel 

crown 'Which the small. boy, represc.~nting ~Tames CrawleY, is 

WE-J.;1.ring) ; an.cl cha.pb.~r ~{xiii o:l: 1.rhe Adventuras of Philip 
...,,_,,,,...,,.__,.,...--~---~----· --·-----~ ... ~-+__,,.,,. ___ ___ 
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(plat(~ 78) • 

•ro conclude then, '11hackeray, by the us13 of the device~ 

of children. in both text and illustration extended the 

rang·e of possible author.ial comment; and by means of the:~ 

traditioned association with children elicit ct greatE:n:: 

:r.eF4pon;:-;e from the reader, \4hilt~ instilling a greater dopth 

of rnoral tea.cl1i.ng # 

'l:alk:lng about '11hacJ::eray 1 s later writinqs 1 particularly 

}:he .... Vi:r.~.n:~~E~.~J ~~~!.t~ lulventµ.~~-o~~~-!.:tili~ and ~~3=.-~~, 

!~!::1o~:!,~;:.r Gordon Ray tell.a us that 'l'hacke:ray, feeling stronqly 

that "the d.ays of novels and. romances and. lovE~ making are 

over" 9 was determined to make his novels as li ttlc lik.e 

Victorian fiat.ion as possible·. l~lthou9h Ray ma.kes no mention. 

of 'l.'h.aakeray's use of prediotionr his use of this particular 

narrative technique would suggest that it was part of thi~s 

determination to free himself from the restrictions of tho 

traditional Victo:r:ien novel. In this chapter I will dernon,~ 

strate thclt althoug·h. pred.ictd .. on was ~'C!v:iJfomt in the major 

novels as early as Vanity Fair, :U;:. was not used a~~ a nmjor 
""~,...,....,.,_,,,_ .. ~__,,~ ... _..-.. -

ch,3llen9e to thc:i tradi tiona.1 V:i.ctorian nove:?l unt.il ti'he 

· Adventuros of Philip and r.ovel the Widower. 'I'hackerav ah:o 
,,.,._._~,...._.-~_.~........._. __ ,,~.:!-A ·-~ ... ~~......,.,,.. .. ,,,,..,c.:>:k,..,,.,*""~~~,-~,._,,.. ·•~ 

used ma.rriag(0, "that eve.nt, with which the third volume of 

the old novels US!-:?d to close 11 (Philip r p. 4 Bl) 1 in very rn.uch . .,.,..,~ .... ,,,,,.,~....,,. 

the same way, maJ;;ing .it an integral part of the novels rather 

than their outcome. By the term 11 pr0:'ldiction11
, I rnea:n the 

prophetic anticipation of cert:.ain. ~:ivents so that there in 

not a total r~lement of surpr:tse m:: ve.il of secrecy over the 

characten~ and •'-!vents, while at the sarne time mainta.i.ninq 

suspen~:ie. r11hackeray above all, wanb·~d to enforce his moral 

lessons and his inc:roa.sing frustration with his apparent 



inability to do this 1 led himv I think 11 to alter over 

the period of his writing career the whol1;:'l sitructure 

of the traditional novel~ 

P 1 Iv -::r . n lO · .. hi ' 1 l t · 1 "1 j t ~.Lgar . • Larcen 111 _ ,:o:; scno ar y a.r i.c e on '!~~">:.:: .. ::.£. 

Pair .firmly establishes the cohesivenes:::; of the novel 1 s 

struoturef and the complexity of its cross-·roferencing. Such 

a structu:r(::) would seem to rule out the possibility of pre~· 

diction, a.s for example, in the case of George 0$borne 1 s 

d.eath at the end of the cha.pter xxxii, which seems to come 

a3 a complete shock to the reader. But this is n.o·t: so as 

the hints o:f: h:Ls i.'leath are there, ironical;J .. y whc3re they 

would be least expected. It is Geor9e himself who sows . 

the hints of his own death, in that he is the only one of 

the H combattants 11 to talk of possible death. A more 

explicit hint is given in ''His farewell letter£' (p.,589) 

which George wri.t<.:;?S to his father on the eve of ·vvaterloo :r 

Waterloo itself being c:mticdpated as early in the novel. as 

page fifty·-fonr. . 
l.S predicted in the 

allusions to the fat.al nature of Coventry's climate. In an 

equally subtle way future events in the novel are predictc7d 

suggesting that ti:1hackeray had much of the novel us structure 

alread.Y worked out be:Eore he started writing. For examplr.:) 

at B:eighton, 1'hackeray says of! ;i\melia~ 

·~In her little day o;': triumph, and not knowing
him intimately as yetD she made light of honest 
William - and he~ knew her opinions of him quite 
well¥ and aoqulesced int them very humbly. .A. 
time came when she knew hir11. better, and changc~d 
her notions rcgardina him: but that was distant as 
:'.lret.a (po 293) a .. ,, 

lO. 11 '1!he Discipline and Significance of Form in yaE..,!:s.:L,E~i:E.'.' 
:f'l:1~lv Lx:i~xii (1967) r PP• 530··~41. 
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11 
••• he l the English traveller 1 went backwards. and 

forwards from Ghent to Bruges perpetually until 
the railroads i;·JE~re invented, when he drowned hiro.·,, 
self on th.:::: laEtt trip of the passaqe"~boate ,Jor;; 1 ;S 

death was not to be of this eort ••• a (p.337). 

to bE~come very important in the la.t<::3r novels:; Thackeray 

his characters. .F'or example on paqe 726 we are told~ 

11 But we are not going to le.ave those two people 
[ .l\1nelia and her father) long in such a low and 

ungenteel station of life. Better daysv as far 
as worldly prosperity went, ·were in store for 
both. cc 

Even Becky! s social trium.ph, like all vanities, will only 

be transitory~ 

"And let us make the best of Becky 1 s aristocratic 
pleasures likewise - for these too, like all 
other mortal dfJl.igh ts, were but transitory 11 (p. 6 34) • 

83. 

l\.s we shall see in The £1.dventures of Philip and I.ovel th<:-3 Fi1.c.l~ 
... --............. ..--~. ,,,,_-..~s-i ,._..,~,,_,.,..,~~-"'*-~'.,.,,,...,.._ ... -.¥-==-·~ ,,, ...... 

awer this aspect of his narrat:i.ve technique expanded to Nher.19 .__....,..,,_,_ ,, 

the outcome of the novel was predicted at the beginninq of 

the now.::L 'l'he historical perspective in which the novels 

were set playl'-?d an important part herer too, as there is 

the incrc:3asing sense in the major novels that each partio·· 

ular novel is only a patt of the 'iotal flux of time. i:Phe 

n romin:h:icr;;intial"1 narrator, wh:tlo recalling the past~ becomes 

increasingly a:ware that us fH-) recalls th.•31 past 1 the present 

in which he is writing is also be.corning past time. rI'his 

inc:r:ea.sed awart')ness of historical perspacti ve is reflrc)ctc~d 

in the structures of the later novels, where for example in 
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Philip and Charlotb) in the best of health, are walkin9 

by h:i.s win.dow while he is wri tin9 their history. The 

other nH1son for the change in structure, and this I have 

already alluded to, is that 'l'hackeray increai::dngly saw the 

nec(~Sf..d ty to reinforce his moral teaching. He explains in 

'I'he 2\dventures of Philip (p. 332) that he knows from personal 
'------~-·-- - ~ •<• 

experience that readers w:i.11 look at thf-} end of a novel 

before reading- it to aee if it has a sad conclusion, and 

in order to oounteract this and to g~3t people to read his 

novels, he would tell them th8.t the end o:E the novel is not 

sad, although trials are ahead for his heroes and heroines. 

By doing this of course 1l1hackeray was tantalising his rE~ader, 

,3.S he would tell them enough to rai$121 their curiosity w:i.Ut'"· 

Ollt destroying the suspense. '..tthis prediction ·was only 

up to Tl1e 1\c1ventures of Phil.ip and Iiove.l the Widower* 1l'he 
,._.....-i,.-·~---,,,,,_......,., __ ~~...--,.....;:r..... '""""""-~~,--... _ .. _. -~·~-~..,.......,..~,..,,,.-.. 

Misfortunes, Iii.s F.ric-'!nds and His Greatest Bnenlyn, together 

·with the title~page illur:;:tra.tion predict the novel~ s form. 

Prediction in 1rhe Nr,:;:wcrn:r1os ta.kes more the form of alluding· 
................... """*"-·---·--~,.....__""--" 

to the present time in wh.ich the actual memoirs are beinq 

written v v1hereby the read~r is mac1e <;1w.::.1.re that despite thi::~ 

events narrated in the.novel, the hero is happily married 

today'i ~ 

11 'Oh 1 says Cli Vt~, if: you talk to him now about 
tho.".le early days, 1 it was a jolly time! I do 
not believe there was any younq fellow in r,ondon 
so happy! .1.'.nd there hang·s up in hL:t pain ting 
room novJ a hc~ad, pai.nted at one sitting 1 of a 
man rather bald, with hair touched w.:U:h 9rt~y 1 
with a. large moustache, and a sv10et mouth half 
smilinq beneath it, and melancholy eyes r ·••· and 
Clive shows that portrait of their qrandfather 
to his children, ano. tells them that the whole 
world never saw a nobler gentl(ama.n 11 (p. 213) • 



"'l''.lr. C'.'.li ve Nt:"!wcome, who has long since shaved 
his beard, who h.a,S become a family man, and has 
seen the world in a thousand difforc:int phases, 
avers that his life as an art-student at hom.e 
and abroad, was the pleasantest part of his 
whole (°3xistancee' (p.215). 

of Ph:tlip (p.274 and p.378), hut what is most significant 
··~ ..... --... ~-,---,--~~t. .. 

pn~diction takes the form of outlining t:.he type of novel 

that it will be, the events of the :novel, and their outcomr::i. 

predicting the 

types of characters which wi.11 be fc,.)l.llld in the no'l'J'(:11. In 

neither novel, nor in the others cited above, is prediction 

ever such to destroy curiosity and suspense, but instead 

tantalises as much as it inform.s: 

r•rre. with whom we have mainly to do ia a g<:'!ntlernan 
of mature age now walking the street w1.th boys of 
his ovm. He is not going to perish in the last 
chapter of these memoirs ·~ to die of conSUr"Upt:ion 
with his love weeping by his bed~·side, or to blow 
his brains out in despair, because she has been 
married to his rival, or killed out of a gig, or 
otherw'.ise don8 for in the last chapter but one. 
No, no; we w·ill have no dismal endings. Philip 
Firmin is well and hearty a.t th:ls minute, owos no 
man a shilling, and can enjoy his gl:ass of port in 
perfect comfort. So, my d.r:~a.r rniss v if you want a 
pulmona.ry romance, the present wo11.~t suit you. So, 
young gentleman, if you are for melancholy, despairv 
and sardonic satin), please to call at somt-,, othor 
shop. 'rhat Philip shall have hi.s td.als, is a 
matter of course ~· may they be interesting, though 
thev do not. end dismallv? 1:rhC1.t he shall fall and 
trip in his course some"times, is pretty certa:i.n. 
,:1\hv who does not upon this life~·journey of ours? 
Is not our want the occasion of our brother's charity, 
and thus does not good come out of evil? \iv.hen the~ 
traveller (o.f whom the Master spoke.) fE~ll among tho 
thieves, his mis.hap was contrived to try many a 
heart beside his own ·" the Knave 0 s who robbed him, 
the rJr-.wite 1 s a.nd Priestws who passed him by as he 
lay bleeding, the humblr;:~ Sarnari tan 9 s whose hand 
poured oil into his wound, .".'tn.d hE1ld out its pittance 
to relieve himll ('.~h.§' H.isto~L_!>f:._l:_~n~l!.~~'3..t.~P· 13) " 

85. 



11 Who shall br:i the hero of th:Ls tale? Not I who 
write it. :r am hut the Chorus of the Play. I 
make· r(~marks on the oon·:luct of the charaoter.s ! I 
narrate their simple story. There is love a.nd 
marriage in it:: t:here is g·rief and disappointrn.ent~ 
the scene is in the parlour, and the region beneath 
the parlour. rfo ~ l t may be the parlour and kitchen, 
in this instance, are on the sa.m<~ level. There ::!.s 
no high lif<:.::i, unless, to be sure, you call a 
baronet 1 s wido·w a lady in hiqh life;: and sorn.e 
ladies may be, wh.ile som1'3 C(:=irta.inly are not. I don 1 t 
think there's a villain in the whole performance. 
'J~here is an adom.ina.ble selfish old woman, certainly!' 
and old highway robber; and old sponger on other 
people's Jd.ndness; and old haunter of Bath and 
Cheltenham hoardingc~houses (about which how can I 
know anything, ni:wer havl.ng been in a. boarding·~· 
house at Bath or Cheltenham in my life'?); and old 
swindler of tradesmen, tyrant of servantr:l, bully 
of the poor .. , who, to be sure, mig-11t do duty for a 
villain, but she considers :herself ;:u.:; virtuous a 
vmman as ever ·was born. The heroine is not fault~ 
leas (ah! that will be a great relief to some 
folks, for many writers ' good womi=.m are, you know, 
so Y..f!:.::!1· in~ipid) • . The principal person.ag·e you 
may very likely think to be no b12.~tter than a muff. 
But is i.nany a respectable man of our acquaintance 
much better? a.nd do muffs know tha.t they are what 
they are, or, knowing it, are ·they unhappy? Do 
~:rirls decline to marry OnE3! if he is rich'.?r' (Lovel 
!!.~~,Y'!.~.do!~Er pp. 57·~8). ·-~-··--·~ 

B!5 {a) 

'rhus in prediction, as wi t.h the development of PendtS?:nnis 

as an authorial mar3k and the narrative devic(~ of children, 

we can see that ~rhackeray was constantly presenting his 

thernes and. his charactors in new ways; constantly wideninsr 

the readers' perspective of ~ 1 Vanity Fai:r.· 11 to see what he had 

seen before in previous novE~ls :Ln :ne1.11 ways • 11 1.t'haakeray 1 a 

. t . . 11 '!- • j· 'r> t t wri 1ng, W1t1c~ as nays a EB, Hseems casual and unstudiedv 

l but) it is actually tht~ prod net of th<':lt suJ::.:itlest art which 

1 1,.. a t l' 11 cor oea '" r , · is reflected in the illustrations, struct\;J.re 

and'.meta.phor, allusion and. the 11 science of names 1
i r not to 

n1,en.tion narrative t<~chnique, wl th whio'h. this thesis has been 

concerned. 



NEMrns the mm;t o~mtinate and com·. 
ageous ca,n't hold out against starva
tion; so the elder Osborne felt himself 
prntty rn1sy a,bou t his a,<l vcrsary in 
the encounter we lmve just dPscribed; 
and as :-;oon as George's supplic8 fell 
short, confidently .expected hi!; un
C'onclitional submission. It \\'as un
lucky, to be sure, that tlw lad should 
ha,vc sl'ct11·ecl a, stock of pnffi~ions 
on the \'l'l'Y clay \\·hen the first 
l'neounter took place; but this 

relief was only temporary, old Osborne thought, nncl \rould 
but delay George's sutTenclcr. No <·ommunication passed 
between father and son for some clays. The former mis 
sulky a,t this silence, but not di::;c1uictecl ; for, as ht' ~aid, 
he knew where he could put the 8Crcw upon George, and 
only waited the result of that operation. He told the 
sisters the upshot of the clispu te bet ween them. but 
ordered them to take no notice of the matter, a,nd \\'f'lconw 
George on his return as if nothing had happem'd. Hi~ 
cover was laid as usual every chiy, n.ncl perlmps the old 
gentleman rather anxiously expected him ; but he m·~·l'r 
came. Some one inquired at the Slaughter's rcgnnlu~~ 
him, whern it was Haid that he iiml his friend Cnptnnt 
Dobbin had left town. 

plate 79 



.:::JJ?J.?I:!NDIX I 

i\. Vanity Pair 
-----~ ...... ,_.,,. __ ,..,_,,..., 

1., r~'.rhus the doinsfs at the Hall ·w·er.e: the great :Eood 
for oonversat:i.on at the Rectory, and Mrs. Bute's 
bright eyes spii;d out eve:r.yth.:i.ng that took place 
in the 1:memy 1 s camp "·~ ew:irythinq and a great deal 
besides" (p.116). 

2. 1 Most certainly, Emily would ruin everythin.9, 1 Lady 
Southdown said;: and this time agreed to forgo her 
usua.1 pra.ctice, which was, as we have aaid, before 
sha bore down personally upon any individual whom 
she propos0:Jd to subjugate, to fire in a quantity of 
tracts upon the :menaced party (as a charge of the 
French ·was always preceded by a furious cannonade). 
I1a.dy Southdown, we sa.y v for the sake of the invalid's 
heal th. [ .Miss Crawl1~y 1 s ] , or for th-9 sa.ke of her soul 1 s 
ul timatEl welfare, or for tll<'l! sake of her mmv:;iy, a9reE:~d 
to temporize" (p.417). 

3. ';1The corobat, which we descriLe in a sen:tence or two, 
lasted for many weeks in poor Z~.rnel.ia 1 s heart~ during 
which, she had no confidante~ .inoe<'.C1d, she could have 
none· as sh.e would not allow to herself thE-~ possibillty 
of yielding~ though she was giving way daily fon:1 
the enemy ·w·i th whom she ha.d to battle. One truth 
afbl!r another w·as marshalling itself ailen.tJ.y against 
her 1 and keepiw::r its grmmd. Poverty a .. :nd m.isery for 
all, want and degradat:i.on for her pa.rents, injustice 
to the boy .... one by one the outworks of the little 
citadol were taken, in which b'l.E; poor soul pa~'3sionately 
guarded hr2.r only love and treasure" (p. 623). 

4. 1'.Miss Osborne r on the other ha.ncl, thought of old. 
times and memories t· and could not but he touched lV'.i th 
the poor mothE~re s pitiful situa.tion. She w<:1~:; conquE'~re~d, 
and 'laying down her a .. rms, a.s it v-mre, she humbly sulY· 
mi tted. 'l'hat da.y they arranged tOtJethBr, the prelim:· 
:tnaric"ls of the treaty of capitulation.11 {p. 627). 

5,, 1'Plnshc-:Ki with p:rai.se and victory over Ma.star •ro:ffy, 
George ·wished naturally to pursu(,~ his conqm"lsts further 
••• (and J t.riecl to whop the little haJG~r. But the 
ohancE1s 0£ war were unfavourable:! this time f and the 
li t,cle baker whopped Geor9y t 'Who came~ home~ w·i th a rue~, 
ful black eyE~ and <.'ill hii:; fine shirt frill dabbled with 
the claret drawTl from his own. little nose. He told 
f1iS gra:nr.1fat}1er tflat 11.f~ 11.a(]. beex1 in Ct)rtibat 'V1i tll Cl ~Jia11·t. Q 

and fr.iqht.ened his :poor moth.Br at Brompton ·with lonq r 
and bv no means authentic, accounts of thE~ battle;' 
(pp. 711~·12). 

6 ~ Plato 79 (p. 2GO) • 

7 1· ., .. , ( •1-J .:i0 , .... ) ]) ., lievP<i in his "Ari :Ee as rn.uch as the J?rench • ·no .. ,at,,•Jc. "' "· t-~ . ·• - ... • . 

soldiers in Ha.pol.eon 11 (p. 4 3!3) • 



l\cppendix I (continuci:!cl) 

1. Chapte.r vi: HContains :Both Lovo and War" 

2. Chapter "In vJhich the Ivla.jor Opens the Campaign~· 

4. Chapter xi~ i'Negotiation H 

6. 11 Hav:i.nq strung up his nerves, and prepa.red himself, 
without at the d.oor, for the meeting v lie L Peno.ennir~ ) 
came to it determined to face the a·wful uncle. He 
had settled in his mind that the encounter was to be 
a fierce one~, and was resolved on bearin9 it through 
with all the courage and d.ignity of the famous farnily 
which he repreEiented. And he flun~r open the door and 
entered with the most severe and warlik.e. expression 0 

armed cap-a·~pi.e, as it wen.;! with lance couched and 
plwnes dit:1played, and glancing at his adversary, as :if 
to say, ~come on, Ium ready 911 (p.99). 

7" "Almost all Clavering 1 s assaults ended. in tlds 
ignominious way, and. in a sham(~ful retreat. n 

8. 11 F'rom. this J.nvasion of creditors, poor Str:on.g, who hac1 
not a guinea. in hin pooket v had v of courser no r(~fu9e 
but tha't of the Englj.shman. 1 s castle., into which he 
retirea., ~1hut.ting the outer a.nd inner door upon t11e 
enemyi and not quittinq his stron9hold. until after 
nightfall. Again.st this outer barrier the foe usod to 
come and knock and curse in vahi, ·whilf:;t the Chevalier 
peef)f:io. a.t them from. behind. the li.ttle curtain which he; 
had- put over the orifiee of hir~ letter· .. bmq and ha.d 
the dismal sa.tisfaction of see.inq the faces of furious 
clerk and fiery dun, as they dashed up against the door 
an1".1. retreated from it. But as they could not be 
always a:I:: hi!J g«ate, or sleep on his stai.rcase, the 
enern.ies of th(~ Chmralier someti.mes left him :Eres. 

Stronsr, when so press03c1 by his commercial antagonists, 
was not q~dte alone in his defence against them, but 
ha,d SE~cured for himself a.11. ally or two. His frifJnds 
wer12~ instructed to communicate with hi.m :by a system of 
private s:tgnals z and they thus kept t:hE:1 qarrison from 
starving· by bringing in necessary supplies, and kept 
up Strong's heart and prevented him from surrend.E"3rin~r 
by visitinq- him and cheering him in his retreat. 'I\,ro 
of Ned 1 s most faithful allies we:r<~ Huxter and Miss 
Fanny flolton:; ·when hostile visitors Nere prowling a.bout 
the Inn, Fannyvs littlH sisters were tauqht a particular 
cry or t2.£el, which they innocently whooped in the 
court;; vJh<r.~n J?anny and nuxter c~.:me up to visit Strong / 
thoy archly sarn:; this same note at hifJ door; when that 
barrier ·wa1:.: st:raiqhtway opened, the honest g,:'l.rri::::on 
oamo out smiling v the. provisions and tb.e pot. of porter 



_. :_;- . 

THE HAPPY VILLAGE 

NT'IL the enemy had retired altogether 
from before the place, Maj or Pendennis 
was resolved to keep his garrison in 
Fairoaks. He did not appear to watch 
Pen's behaviour, or to put any restraint 
on his nephew's actions, but he 

. managed, nevertheless, to keep the lad 
constantly under his eye or those of his 
agents, and young Arthur's comings and 
goings were quite well known to his 
vigilant guardian. 

plate 80 
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A:t;>pendix I ( cont:inuE:°~c1) 

B. !l~.!§1~ D::i.s·~::o...:!'..Z. . .-£f.J?E~1rJ~E_!..:~. ( continuc~d) 

8. (c011tinued) 

9. 

lOo 

11, 

wc~re brought in v and in the socdety of hJ.s faithful 
f.riends the beleaguered. one passed a comfortable 
ni9ht. 'I'here are somo men ·who could not live under 
this fc~Yccitemant, but Strong was a. brave man, as wo 
have said, who had .seen service and never lost hc'.O!art 
in peril. 

But besides allies, our general had secured for 
himself, u.nder difficulties, that still ntore nracessary 
aid, •F.O a retreat. It has been mentioned in a formt::ir 
part of thi::> history, how Mer.;;srs. Costigan and Bow~z; 
lived in the house next door to Captain Strong, a.nd 
that the window of one of their rooms was not very far 
of:f the kitchen window· which was situated. in the upp(:O?!' 
;::tory of Strong 1 s chambers. A leaden water~-pipe and 
gutter served for the two; and Strongr lookinq out 
from his kitchen hone day Q saw that he could. spring vdt'.h 
great ease up bj:11rill of. his nei·;:rhbour' s window 1 and 
clamber up th.e pipe which communicated from one to the 
other. He had laughingly shown this refuge to his 
chum, Altamont; and he had agreed that it would bf~ ar:~ 
well not to mention the o.ircmrastance· ·to Captain Cost.iqan, 
wl10$e duns were. nm11erous, and who would be constantly 
flying dor"m the pipe tnto their apartments i:E this way 
of escape \·Jere sho-..m to him. 

But now that the evil days were come, Strong made 
use o.f the passage, and one afternoon burst in upon 
Bows and Costigan wi.th hi~:; ,jolly face, and explained 
that the enemy was in w·ai tinq on his staircase / and 
that he had ta.ken this mearu.~ of giving them th.e slip. 
So while Mr. lYiarks 1 s aides-·de-oamp were in waiting- in 
the passage of No.3 Stronq walked down the steps of 
No. 4, 'dined at the '1\lbion,' went to the play, and 
returned. home at midnight, to the aa,tonish:ment of Mrs. 
Bolton 1nd :B'anny, who had not seen him quit. hi~~ chambe1rs 
and could not c011cei ve hm;r h.e could have passed the 
line of sentries. 

Stronq bore this eieqe ft'.lr some. weeks with admirable 
Spirit and reSOlUtion F .··and Cl.S Only SU.Ch an Old ano 
brave soldier ·w·ould, for the pains and privations which 
he had to endure were enough to depress any man of 
ord.inary coura.q~::i;: a.nd ·what vexed and ~riled 1 hlr.o. (to 
uoEi hi;:; .. own ex1;ression) wa.5 the infernal indifference 
and cowardly ir1gratii:ucfr::i of Claverin9, to whom he wrotE.~ 
letter after letter v 'Whlch th.E~ baronet never ackn.o•wledqed 
by a Fdngln word, or by the smallest remittance, though 
a fiveetlpound note, as Strong r:laid, at that time ·";rou.ld 
have been a fortune to him.. 

P.l1;;1te 80 (pQ165) 0 

Plate Bl (:lni tial·~letter illustration to chapb:::ir xx) 

Plate 82 (ini tia.1.·-letter illui:;tration to chapb-:1r xxxv.iii) . 



Apyx:;.ndix I(cont:tnuc.H1) 

c., Henry Esmond 
'~---·"'""'"'---~---~-.. ;,..,,,. ........ .._. --

1. :i Colonel :;c.:sraond could not refrain. frorn. a smile, to m""e 
how easy !!'rank 1 s at.tack v:1as dra\'m off by that feint ••• 
Here w·as another de.sperate Bally of the poor beleagured. 
qarrh;on, and an ci.lerte in anoth.or quarter •.. 
· Having twice saTl:i.f-~·cr~out and been ·b'<:.~aten 'back 1 she 
(Beatrix ) now, as I expected r tried th13 u,} t~E!~ .E~.t}:.2. of 
worrv::;n v and had recourse to tears .•. 

She swept out oJ: the room w:i.th the a.ir of an t'1mpress, 
flingin<::r glances o~: defiance at us all, an.d leaving us 
conrpierors of the field, but scar•S!d, and almost ashamed 
of our victory (pp.431.~-4}. 

2. Note~ a.lso the pa.ge h<-:!adings to the a.bove extract~ 

"The Besiegec.1 MciJ\.es a. r:~ally 11 

nrf.'l:1e I.ast 8ally)I 

D. 'I'he Newcomes 

1.Cha.pter xxxi m A. R~~treat 11 

2. ''' •• o I could ~1ather tfrat t'l:1e honest widower Colonel 
:Newcome had been often tenrptecl to alter his condition, 
and that the Indian lad.les had tried numberless 
attacks upon his bereaved heart, and devised endless 
schemes of carrying it by as rm.ult, treason, or other 
mode of capture" (pa67). 

3. 0 
••• gt;h.ol v \;,rho rc~belled aqainst her grandmothc~r, and 

always fought on her Aunt Julia 1 s side, when thra weak<::)r 
was oppressed :by the-! oldcir and sti.;onqer 1ady 0 (p.145). 

4~li! ... Clive in. a bvinkling :jumped off the box, and thc-:i 
next minutr~ we saw him engag·e(:t witl1 a half-dozen. of 
the eni;;)my ~ h:l.s hat sy:me, his hair flying off his face v 
his blue eyei::s flashinq fire ••• ii (p. 304). 

5. '' w This campaign has been my Moscow 1 IE:<?.1:>: .. ~l_~:t_:,, ' Florac 
owned to Cl.i Vee •• i: (p. 3~;1). 

6 p '
1 r·'lr. Nc~wcomE~ [ Barnes ) only fireil off these volleys of 

em::ses ·when lH:i was in a pasrsion, but then he w·as in e. 
pa.~.:ir.~don very fr<~quently''' (p. 374). 

7 G 
11 T.hat there ·1r.mre many such, I know ... r;:1k:Lr:mishes, sieges 1 

and general enqa9emcmt:'l. ~ Nhc·m W~"':. hear the guns , and 
see the wounded, wo know th~~re has been a fiqht. Nho 
knowfei had. tl:H3re been a. battle royn.1. e and was Miss Newcome 
ha.virv:r her wounds drosSEK~, upr:.;tair::;? 0 (p. 398). 

8. t'J [ Clive ) looked so E:ixceecU.nqly fi.ercc;:i an.d 9lum when 
we d0:manded the reason of hir,r. retllrn. vdthout his fami.ly, 
that WEI naw wars and bat:.tlEH'~ had ta.ken placK:') v and thouqht 
that :tn this last:. continental carnp;-31.i9n 1 the Campaiqner 
had seen too :much for he.~r fri(:ind. 

'I'he c'.olonc:!l, to who:rn Clive. comrctuniaatedv though w.ith 



90. 

D. Newcornes (continuEid) 

us the poor 1.ad held his tongue, told my 1,dfe what 
had happened ~, not all the battles;: which no doubt raged 
at break.fast, dinner, supper, during the ·week of: Clive's 
vird t to Boulogne, ~ hut the upshot of these eng·age·
ments. Rosey, not unwilling in her firi:;t private 
talk with her husband to come to E:ngland ltd th him and 
the boy 0 showed herself irresolute on the second day 
at hr(~al::fast ·whE'jn the fire was opened on both sides ~~ 
cried at dinn,~r when f iGrce asr::aul t.s took place, :i.n 
·which Clive had the advantage ·- slept soundly, but be.,, 
sought hin:i to be very firm, and met thr~ em:imy at 
break.fast with a quaking heart ·~ cried all that d.;:.i.y v 
during which / pretty ·well without ceaE!(:! 1 the enga9("!~' 
ment lasted ·~ and whon Clive might have aonqueri:::;d and 
brought h1::1r off 1 but the weather was windy and the rrna. 
was rough v and was pro,;munced a brute to venture 
on it witl.1 a wife in Rosey 1 a situation. 

Behind that isituation 1 the 1widow shielded herself. 
She clung to her adored child, and from. that bulwark 
discharqHd abuse and satire at Clive and his :f.ath(~r. 
He could not rout her out of her position. Having ha.cl 
the advantage on. the firfllt two or threi:; days, on the 
four last he was beaten, and lost ground. in each 
action.[' (p. 946}. 

E. 'l'he Adventures of Philip .. _...._~~--...._ -~----·~·~·~~;"..,-.,, 

1. riBut. Hunt:, aware that the woman ·was alive w"hom he had 
actuallyv though unlawfully, married to Firmin, became 
an enemy wh.om it was macessary to subdue, to cajole, 
or to bribe, and the sooner the doctor put himself on 
hls defenoe the better. 1m~1at should the defence be? 
Perha.ns the most effectual was a fierce attack. on thG 
enemy;, perhaps it would he better to bri:be him. 1I'hc3 
cour:Je to be taken ·would be best ascertained after a 
little previous reconnoitrin~f ... 

As h.e [ :!!'irmin ] a.te h:ts dinner ·with h.:ls 9uest f his 
enemy v opposite to him, he was d.ete:nninin9 on his plan 
of ,::;i.ction. 'l'he screen was up, and he wa.s laying his 
guns bf::ihind it r so to speaku •• 

·1m1i3n the second bottle of claret was eng·aged .. Dr~ 
Firmin starts. He~ ha.s ctn advance of half a.n hour at 
least on his adveri3ary, or on. the man 'Who m.ay bE.3 his 
adverr:;ar.yn (PJ?. 13 5·"·6) • 

2 u ti\,.111<~11, C)J/preE~Sc:3!(J. :b~y t:)UJ?er.ior oc1cJ.s, a. con1nlanClf~r is forcef1 
to rotre;~:t., -v·m like him to show h:is f,;k.ill by carrying" off 
his quns, trea.sure, and camp equipagos. Dr. Pi.rmtn, 
bc~aten ·by fortune and conrpelled to fly, shmv(:Jd quite a. 
splendid i::,Jdll and coolness in. h.is manner of decamping v 

a::nd left the sn:i.all<~st amount of s:po.ils in t:he hands of 
the victorious <:1nt::!rny'1 (p.205). 



A.ppondi:;< I (oontinued) 

E~. 1l'he .Ar:lventuri~(~ of Philip (contirn1nd) _, _____ ~ ____ .,__~-~-~~~,;:;:,,,,.. 
3. 

t: "• 

HThe general ( Bayne,s ) 11,ras in retreat v and he did 
not wish the enemy ( Philip) to know upon what 
lines he was re.treatinq. What is the harrn of 
that, pray? Bi;is.ides / lJE~ was tmd(~r the orden'.i of 
his commanding officer, and when Ivlrs. General 
gave her orders, I should have liked to see any 
officer of ht:irs disobey" (p ~ 229) • 

ii • ., .but there 1fras a.lso a rip in Philip 1 s rich cut· .. 
velvet wair;:;tcoat, with the gold ~>prigs / which he 
thought so handsome ·~ a great, heartrending r:><..'1a.r& 
What was to be done? Retreat was necessary. He 
told Miss Charlotte of the hurt he had received, 
whose face wore a very comical look of pity at his 
misadv.,renture ~~ he covered part of his wound with 
his gibus hat - and he thought he would try and make 
his way out by the garden of the hotel. •• 

So our poor wounded. fric:ind wandered into the 
garden ••• (p.358). 

nin the verv midst of this storm Colonel Bunch 
returns, his friend and s13cond, Dr. Martin, on his 
arm. He does not know that t~,vo battles have been 
fought since his ovm combat. His, we will say, wa::. 
Ligny. Then came ouatre·-Bra::;, in which Baynes and 
MacWhirter were engaged. 1I1hen came the general 
action of Waterloo. Imd here enters Colonel Bunch, 
quit(~ unconscious of t1.1B great engagements which 
have taken placB since h.is t~rn:porary retreat in 
search of reinforcement.sr·i (p. 401) ~ 

'
1 
••• the i:.Tarrio:rs e.ssr:m1bled within once more retreat 

to a colloquy in the ~:;a.lle d manqerr and, in con,
sequence of the rafa}Y state of thi~~ night, the 
astonished Auguste ~fas to bring a third supply of 
hot water for the four gentlemen attending- the con·
gresr.;. 'J'hi.'.'El colonel, the major f the doc'cor f rangod 
~t:.hem::::ieJ.ves on one side t.hc"1 tablr21, defen.d•~d, a:s it 
were, by a 1.ine of armed tumbl€~D3, flanked by a 
stron<;;r brandy-JJottle and. a stout E•arthvmr.k :f:rom an 
embrasure in which scalding· w·ater could be dischargod. 
Behind these forti:f:icat.ions t'be veterans awaitGd 
their. enemy, who, after marcldng up an.cl dmV'n the room 
for a while, takes position finally in their front 
and. prepares to attack. The general remounts hi~~ 
cheval t"!.e ha tail le, but cannot bring the animal to 
cha.rge as :E:tercely as bc:ifore ~ Charlotte 1 s white 
apparition has comf:\ amongst them, and flung her fair 
arms betwf::ien the men of war. In vain Baynes trios 
to get up a bluster, and. to 1.::mforce his pa.ssion w:L th 
by Geor9es, by ~rovt~S, and words naughtior still. 
That weakv meek, quiet,. honpeoked, but mo::;t blood--· 
thi.rsty old general found hi:msel:t forming- hi:;; own 
minority, and against him hi.~> old cornr.ade B1inchv 
whom he hnd. insult<::'!d and nose·"pu.lled;: his brother,~ 
in:....law l>Iact'lliirter, whom he h~d nos1~·-pulled. a .. nd ::i.nsul ted; 
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Appen.di:x: I ((Jontinued) 

JL !l].e Ad~~turfls. S?f Phil~~:e (continued) 

6. (continued) 

and the doctor, who had been call<~d in as the friend 
of the for.mer. As they faced hi.rn, shoulder to 
shoulder, each of those three acquired fresh courage 
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from his neighbour. E~ach, taking his aim deliberately f 
poured his fire into Baynes. To yield to such odds, 
on the other h.an.d, was not so dista:::teful to the veter .. ~ 
an as to have t:.o q-ive up his sword to any single 
adversary. Befoi·e he wou,ld own himself in the wrong 
to any individual, he woul1.1 eat that individual 1 s 
ears and noset but to be surrounded by three enemies, 
and strike your flag before such odds, was no disgrace;; 
and Bayn.es could take the cirotmil1Emdibus way of apology 
to which some proud spirit~~ will submit. ii (p.406). 

7. Note the page headings pp.401-,6~ 

a.. p.401~ "Bataille" 

:tJ. p.403r. HCharlotte to tf1e RescueH 

a. 11 In the battle of life, every man must meet with. a blow or 
two;: and every brave one take his facer with good 
humour 11 (p~608). 

9. 11 When the day of the election arrived v you. may be 
sure we came over from Periwinkle Bay to see the 
ba.ttle a By this time Philip had grown so enthu~1iastic 
in Hornblow vs cause ·- (Philip v by the v:my / never 
would allow the possibility of a defeat).- that h<1 
had his children d.ecked in the nornblo\rl ribbons, 
and drove from the bay, wearing a cockade as large 
as a pancakf~. He, I, and Ridley the pain t<~r, went 
together in a dog-carto We were hopeful, though 
we knew the enemy was strong; a.nd cheerful, though, 
ere we had driven five miles, the rain began to fall. 

Philip ·was very amdous about a certain great roll 
of paper which we carried ·with us. When I asked hixn. 
what it contained, he said it was a gun; which ims 
ab8urd. 'Ridley smiled in his silent way. When the 
rain cam.e, Philip cast a cloak ovr;)r his artillery, 
and sheltered his pmqd.er. We little quessed at the 
time what stran.qe game h.is shot would brin9 down ii 
(p.640). 

10. Plate 83 (initial-letter illustration to chapter xiii). 

llG Plate 84 (initial-letter illustration to chapter :}~Vi). 



.l:\ppendix I (continued.) 

F'. I.ov~:il the Widower 

1. i: I remeroJ)er Fred com.:tng to J.11e in high spirits, 
and describin~J to me, with no little humour, a 
great battle between Cecilia and Lady Baker, and 
her ladyship's defeat and flight. She fled, 
however, only as far as Putney village, where 
she formed aqain, as it were, an.d fortified 
herself in a··· 1.odqi:nq. Next she Hade a desperate 
and feeble attac~, ~resenting herself at -
Shrublands lodge· .. gate, and threatening that she 
and sorro\.',r would sit dovm before itr and that 
all the world should know how a daug·hter trea.ted 
her motJ:1er"i (p. 77). 
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APPs~:NDIX II 

A. 1'he Historv of. Pendennis 
~ ........ __.~--·-~----·~->I·~~-.;.,...__,,,,_..._,. 

1. Blan.cht3 2-\mory ~ 

a. r'He [ Foker ] thought he heard the tones of a piano 
and of Q. siren si:ngi11g, coming from the drawing·
room ••• 1

' (p. 502). 

b. Plate gi:: , ;:) (initial,,,letter illustration to chapter 
:xI.iv). 

c. Plate 86 (initial"'·lette:r illustratlon to chapter 
- . ) .LXJ_V • 

2. Panny Bolton~ 

a. Plate 87 (initial-letter illustration to chapter 
Liv). 

Bo Henry Bsmond 
.,_,.,...----..J~._....._,...,,.,,.,.., ___ -..,.: --

1. Beatrix Esmond~ 

94. 

11 Beatrix scarce spoke to hi.m [ Henry) • When my lord 
duke went away, she practiced upon the next in rankv 
and plied my young :J4opd; .Ashburnhcun with all the 
fire of her eyes and the, fascinat:l.ons of her wit ••. 
the rest of ,che company speedily followed. v my I~ord 
l\shburnham the last, throw1.ng fit1:i::y qlanct::is at the 
smiling young temptress , who had bev..ritchec1 more 
fh1art~J tJ.1an his 1n her thrall" (p • 309 ), 

l. Madame D' Ivry :: 

a. 0 v1rhe poor man was q~ui tEJ c~nchanted! Beware of 
this haqqard Siren, mv li ttlE~ Clive! ·- mi.r::Jtr.ust .. .. " / 
her tlang·erous r3on.g ! Her cave is o:n.chee with the 
bones of her victims. Bo you not oneo (p.iU2). 

c. Plate BB (initial-letter illustration to chapter xxxi). 

d. Plat~~ 89 (fu11.,·pla.b3 illustrationip.4.55L Note Madame 
D 1 Ivry' fJ bracelet. 

2~ Mrs. Mackenzie~ 

a. '1,James Binnie cautioned his frii::m.d the colon~:.1 a.<Jai.nst 
tJ:v~ attractions of tho bmmm siren •• ~·.: (p. 280). 

b. "Whether tb.e fair lacly tried hor wilErn upon Colonel 
Nm7como, th01 present -i:vri:ter has no cortain moans of 
a:::wr:3rtainln9 ~ but I think another image ocK.!Upied 
his h<:-~art ~ and this Circe te:mpted him. no rnon0 than 





Appendix II (continUF.ld.) 

2. (oontinuecl) 

b (continued) 

a score 0£ other enchantresses ·who had tried 
their spells upon him 1

'.' (p. 2 86) • 

3. I'-'irs. Mackenzie and Rossy~ 

a. Plate 90 (initial~letter illustration to chapter L). 
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.f\PP.EtJDIX III 

A. Vani tv Fai.r 
·-·---~,_,.,,,.,._,_~ ... ,...,,_.,.,_,~,<4'.·~--

I .. ord .Steyne (stain), Gir Pitt Crawley (allusion 
to his pa.rasitlc characteristics, ~'Crawley" v and 
a possible iron.ic allu~:;ion to William Pitt (l 759 
'""' 1806) the type of polit:J.cir.111 Sir Pitt is not), 
anfl. Hecky Sharp (whos~ name n(::'.!eds no comrrtent) • 

2. Minor characters:: 

Hrs. High flyer, tho Countess of Sl:i.ng-stom~ ~ Lady 
.Mantrap, and the l'!arl of Castlemouldy. 

B. '.I'he History of Pendennis 
·--· --~--'---·~,,_,-,,~__......,,..«,,~-~~-

Arthur :Pendennis (J?endennis obviously chosen cm.re-" 
fully because there is riot only· a connection 
betweon thei surnamJ3 and the motto to the family 

· J:! i·· t ' 1' ( h t II) coat o:r: arms, 'nee enui penna see c .ap ~er 
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but also his writing career (see plate 91~ initial·M 
lE~tter illu3tration to chapter xxxv) ~ F'urtherrnore 
he is known to us in the novel as Pen) p and Blancho 
l\mory ("Blancheri alludes to her whiteness which. is 
t-Jt:ressad in the novel p and ",;1 .. mory'11 is a pun (as 
mentioned in chapter III) both of amour·11 and 10 i'Sl.moriei). 

Blushington, Bloudel, Lady Harley Quin, and the marl 
of Portan.sherry~ 

(~ ~ ~J.1lle t\Jc~tvcorrtes 
i. · ··· MaJor-cii-;·i··r.acters, 

··~i'he·-:NeW'ccnne-T:iie'iily ... ,come, nouvEH:iu0 
.. rich.e, parvenu) 

family. 

2. Minor characters: 

Lord Dozeleyv Lady Uarw:l.r::e 1 the chie:f. justioe 1 :a wifr~, 
M.cmr;-;icrnr le Marquis de Bricquebracque, and 1.:.iady Pall""' 
grave. 



1lppendix III (continued) 

D. 'I1he Adventures of Philip __ _,,,__,,,__,,,.,.._~ "-"·-·..-...;{,:. . .,,. 

L Major characters: 
·~~,.... ... -~ 

Dr. Brand Firmin ( 11 Brand" in the same sense as 
branded, and 1

' firmin'1 possibly an .ironic allusion 
to :lnfirmary or. a pun on infirm; meaning wc~ak 
and irresolute), Tufton Hunt (from tuft~hunt.er, 
a sycopha . .nt) , M.rs • Baynes {from bane) and Madame~ 
Smolensk (Napoleon defeated the Russians at 
Smolensk in 181.2, and it is at:. Madame Smolemsk 8 s 
(a Frenchwoman not a Russian) hotel that Mrs. 
General Baynes is d.efeatecl {see chapters xxvi -
xxvii) ) . " 

2. Minor characters: 

Mrs. iSi'c~tley and .Laxly 'I'rapboys. 
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1. 

Vanity Fair 
'~·--~.......,,.·--·~ 

"While the present century was in its teens, and 
on one sunshiny morning in June, there drove up 
to the great iron 9ate of Miss Pinkerton's 
academy for young ladies, on Chiswick Mall, a 
large family coa.ch, with two fat horses in blazinq 
harness, driven bv a fat coachman in a three·~· 
cornered hat and vdg, at the rate of four miles 
an hour. h black servant, who reposed on the box 
beside the fat coachman, uncurled his bandy legs 
as soon as the equipage drew up opposite Miss 
Pinkerton's shining brass plate, and as he pulled 
the bell, at least a score of young- heads were 
seen. peeri:h~.J out of the narrow windows of the 
stately old brick house. Nay, tho acute observer 

. ' t h ' • ' d t' l '.t..t.l ·1 .Cl .:J m1gn. ave recogn1ze ne l.1,..1.. e re< nose 01_ goou:· 
natured Miss Jemima Pinkerton herself r rising over 
some geraniu111·~pobl in the window of that lady~ s 
mm drawin.g-roo:m, " (pc 1). 

"'.Z.u110ng the most respected of the n.ames beginning 
in C, which the Court~·Guide contai.ned, in the year 
18=, ·was that of Crawley, Sir Pitt, Baronet, Gn;at 
Gaunt Street, and Queen~s Crawleyr Hants. This 
honourable name had figured constantly also in the 
Parliamentary list for rrt.s\IlY years, in conjunction 
with that of a nurnl'xir of other worthy gentl()J11en ·who 
sat in turns for the borouqh. 

It is related, ·with rege.rd to the ,jyorougl1 of 
Queen's Cra·wley, that Queen Blizabcth, in one of 
her progresses stoppin9 at CrawlE~y to breakfast, was 
so deli9hted w:i.th some remarkably fine Hampshire 
beer which was then presEm.ted to her by the Crawley 
of the day (a handsome genth:m\an with a trim beard 
and a good leg) , that ~he forthwith erGcted Crawley 
into a borou9h to send two :mc~rnbers to Parliament; 
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and the place u from the day of that illustrious vi.sit 1 

took the narue of Queen's Cravdey u which it holds up 
to the presE=nt rnomc~nt. Pi.n.d though by the lapse of 
time, and thosrc; muta.tion~:> which agc;::s produce in 
empirei3, cities, and borough:'l v Queen 1 B Crawley i;·nrn 
no longer so populous a place as it had been in Oueen 
B<'-~c-:;io:; w s timEl-' nay P was co:cn<:i dovm to that condition of 
borough wllir:;h used. to be denominatc~d rotten ·- yet., as 
Sir Pitt Crt'l:wley would say with p•3rfect justice in his 
elE-~qant r,vay, 1 Rotten! be hmgc~d "~ it producc~s me a 9ood 
fifteen hundred a year.' 

Sir Pitt Crawle:/ (named afb::::r the~ great Conunon.er) F 

was thG son of Walpole C~rawley, f irat baronet, of 
tiH::; Tape and Gealing-~Wax Offi.co in the reign of Georqe 
II, when h.<.~ was irrrpeachc::!d for peculation, as were a 
gn:.>.at nu_ml)e:r.:- of other honest gentlemen of those days; 



2. (continued) 

and Wa.lpole Cra:wley war~, a.l:J need scarcely be ~;;aid, 
son of John Churchill Crawley, nam.ed aft<~r the 
celebrated military commander of the reign of 
Queen i.\nne. Tho fam.ily tre~ (w·hich hanqs up at 
(.)ueen' .s Crawley) furthermore xn.entions Charles Stuart v 
afterwards called Barebon.es Crawley, son of the 
Crawlev of ~Tam1~s the First rs time: and finally, 
Queen folizabeth' s Crawley, who is. represented-· as the 
foreground of the picture in his forked beard and 
armour. Out of hj_s ·w·aistcoat, as usual,, grows a 
treer on the main branches of which the above illus-, 
trious names are in[.;cribecl. Close by the name of 
Sir Pitt Crawley 9 Baronet (the subject of the present 
mem.oir) , are wr:i.tten that of his brother, the 
Reverend Bute Crawley (the great Comrooniar was in 
disg-race when the reveren(~ gentleman was horn) .• rector 
of Crawley-~cum·,-Snailby, and o.f various other ma.le 
and femal<~ memJ:;er"s of the Crawley family. 

Sir Pitt was first married to Grizzel, sixth 
daughter of .Mungo Binkie, :Gord Binkie, and cousin, 
in consequence, of Mr. Duncas. She brought him tvm 
sonB: Pitt, named not so much after his father as 
after the heave:n~born minist<3r~ and. Rawdon Crawley 1 

from the Prince of Wales's friend, whom His Majesty 
George IV forgot so completely. Many years after h<~r 
ladyship 2 s demiser S.ir Pitt led to the altar Rosa, 
daughter of M.r. Go Da:v1son, of Mud.bury, by who:m. he had 
two daughters, for whose benefit Miss Rebecca. Sharp 
was now engt'l.ged ai:i 9overn.~';)SS. It ·will bE.~ seen that 
thE3 young lady was come into a family of very genteE~l 
connexions, and ;;11as about to move in a much morc::i 
distinquished circle than that humble one which she had. 
just quitted in Russell Square. 

She had received hf:!!r orders to join her pupils v in 
a note which was.written upon an old envelope, and 
which contained the follov-linq v1ord.s; ,, 

Sir Pitt Crawley begs Mi::;s ·· r~.harp and baggid.ge may be 
hear on 'I'nc~sa.ay, a:::t I leaf for Queen 1 s Crawley tom· 
morrow rnorrdng erly. 

Great Gatm.t ~3treet. 

Hebecca had :oeve1r seEm a baron.et, as far as she 
kn(~w·, and as soon as sh1':! had taken leave of Amelia, 
and cmm·b~d thf~ qu.i.neat3 \'·Jhich qood·,.nab.J.n;!d Mr~ Gedley 
had out into a purf:'~f~ for her. and as soon as she had 
done~ wipinq 11.<:..r-· eyes vri th her ha.ndkerchief (wh:i.ch 
operation. she concluded the very mom.1':mt the carriaqe 
h.ad turned the corrn~r of the street) r slv:i beigan to 
d~~pict in her own mind wh.at a .baronet rnust be. 0 I 
wonder / does he wea.r a star? 1 thought she, 1 or is it 
only lords that wear ::;ta.rs?· But he will be vex·y hand'·' 

,., ' . . . l ... fl ·:., 1 . 
SOT;1i:~ly dressed lX1 a court ;;;u1t 1 wi.t.J. rur: es anQ u.s 
haira little powc'k;:red, like Vir. Wroughton at Covent 
Ga.ruen. I suppose he ·will bo awfully protJ.d 1 and that 
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2. (continut.~d) 

I shall be treated most contemptuously. Still I must 
bear my hard lot as well as I can ··· at least; I shall 
be amongst gentlefolk@, an.d not with vul9ar city 
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people; 1 and she fell to thinking of her Rmrnell Square 
friends wi.-th that very same philosophical bitterness 
·with which, in a certain apologue, the fox is represent.,, 
ed as sneakincr of the~ aranes. 

:a:avin~y pass~cl througf). Gaunt Square into Great Gaunt 
Street, the carriage at length stopped a.t a tall gloomy 
house between two other tall gloomy houses, each with 
u hat.chment over the middle drawing-room window; as is 
the custom of houses in Great Gaunt Street, in ·which 
gloomy locality dea.th seems to reign perpetual.. 'l'he 
shutters of the first.,· floor windows of Sir Pitt 1 s 
mansion 1111::ire closed -· those of the d:i.n.ing .. -room werE1 
partially open, and the blinds neatly cov,~1:ed up in. old 
newspapers. 

John, the groom, who had driven the carriage alone, 
di.Cl not ca.re to descend to rin9 the bell; and so prayed 
a pas::odng milk~·hoy to perform that offiae for hirn .• 
\r.Jhen the bell was rung, a head appeared between the 
:tnterstices of the din.ing-room shutters, and the door 
wa.s opened. by a man in drab breech.es and 9aiters, with 
a di:r.ty old coa.t, a foul old n.eckaloth la.shed rom1d. his 
bristly neck, a shining bald head, a leering red face, 
a pair of twinklinq grey eyc?s, and a mouth perpetually 
on the grin 

11 
(pp. 7fr"73). 

3. n •rhis flatv flourishing, easy country never could have 
lookod more rich and prosperous, than in that opening 
mimmer of 1315 r when its green. fieldicJ and quiet cities 
were en,liverH:id by multiplied red,·coatsi when its wide 
ch~~us.E.4fill SVIf:'i.:I;!Iled \·ri th brilliant r~nsrlish equipag·es; 
when its gr~~t canal~boats, gliding by rich pastures 
and plear::iant quaint old villages r by old chateaux lying 
arnongst old tr13es, were all crowd<:3d vd th well~to~do 
J:;nglish travellers~ w·hen the soldh3r who dran.k at the 
villagi::~ in:Q., not only drank, but paid his score il and 
Donald, the Highlander,· billeted in the Flemish farm"· 
house, rocked. t.h<3 baby' rn cradlEt r while Jean and ,Jeannetb~ 
were out 9etting in the l:w.y. ;.L'..s our painters are bent 
011 milita.ry subjects just :now, I thrm·.r out-this as a 
qood subject for the penc.:Ll, to illustrate the principle 
of an honest English war. il\11 looked as brilliant and 
harmless as a Hyde Park review. Meanwhile, Napolc'3on, 
screened rx'c1h.inc1 his curtain of frontie:i:>-fortr<~sses /1 was 
prBparinsr for the outbnv;i.k which wai:.~ to drive a.11 those 
orderly people into fury and blood~ and lay so many of 
them lmv. 
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.i\. yan!_~!-~:i=-~ (contin.u€?d) 

3. (con ti:n.ued) 

101. 

:E:verybody had such a perfect feeling of confidence 
in the leader (for the resolute faith ·which tho Duke 
of Wellinqton had inspirt.~d in the whole English 
nation was as intense a.s that more frantic enthusiasm 
with which at one time the French regarded Napoleon) f 

the country seemed in so perfect. a state of orderly 
defence, and the help at hand in case of need so near 
and over\'lhf.?lming, that alarm was unknown, and that 
our travellers, among whom two ·were naturally of a 
very timid sort, were, like all the other multiplied 
E!nglish tourists, entirely at ease. The famous 
regiment, with so many of ·whose officc~rs we have made 
acquaintance, was drafted in canal·~boats to Bruges 
and Ghent, thence to march to Brus:selis ii (pp· 336·0 ·•'7). 

4. ii All the world knows that 1:..ord Steyne. 1 s town palace 
stands in Gaunt Squa.re, out of which Great Gau..nt 
Street leads, whither we first conducted Hebecco., 
in the time of the departed Sir Pitt Crawley. Peer·-' 
in~r over the railings and. through the black trees 
into the garden of the square, you see a few misc~rable 
governesses with wan·~ faced pupils wandering rou...'1d and 
round it, and round the dreary grass-plot in the centre 
of which rises the statue of I1ord Gaunt, ·who fought 
at Minden,. 1.n. 9. three00·tailed wig, and othervdse habited 
like a Roman Emperor. Gaunt House occupies nearly a 
side of the square. The remaining three sides are 
composed of mansions that have passed away into 
Dowagerism;-·tall, dark houses, with ·w.:l.ndow·-frames of 
stone, or picked out of a lighter red. Little light 
seems to be behind those lean, comfort.less casements 
nowg and hospitality to have passed away from those 
doors as much as the laced lackeys and link~boys of 
old times who used uo put out their torches in the 
blank iron extinguishers that still flank the lam.ps 
over the steps. Brass plates have penetrated into the 
square-Doctors, the Diddlesex Bank. Western Branch""' 
the English and 'Guropean Reunion, etc.·~ it has a 
d:rear::v look - no:r is nw Lord Steyne 9 s palace less 
dreary. Z1.ll :t have ever seen of it is the vast wall 
in front, wH::h the rustic columns at the great gate, 
through which an old porter peers sometimes with a 
fat and gloorrty red face ~. and over the wall the garret 
and bedroom windows, and the chimneys, out of which 
there seldom comes any smoke now. For the present 
l1ord Steyne lives a.t Naples, preferri.ng the view of 
the bay and Capri and Vesuvius, to the dreary aspect 
of the wall in Gaunt Square. 

l>i. few score yards do~in New Gaunt Street, and leading 
into Gaunt Mews indeed, is a little rnodest hack door, 
wh.ich you would not remark from that of any of the 
other f3tab1es~ nut many a little close carriage has 
stopped at that door, as my lnformant (little Tom 
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4. (cont:i.nu,,~d) 

E:aves , who knows everything, and who show~1d me the 
place) told rne. irrhe prince and Perdtta have been 
in and out of that door, s.:i.r, ' he has often told me; 
'Marianm:~ Clarke has entered it with the DuJ::e of ~·. 
H;. conducts to the farr.ous peti.ts a:opartements of 
I,ord Steyne "- one, sir, fitted up all in ivory and 
white satin, another in ebony and black velvet; 
there ic=J a little banqueting·,room taken from Sal.lust 1 s 
house a·t. Pompeii, and painted by Cosway-a little private 
kitchen, in which every saucepan was silverr and all 
the spits ·were gold. It was there that Egalite 
Orleans roasted partridges on the night when he and 
the Marquis of St<-3yne won a hundred thousand from a 
great personage at Hombre. Half of: the money went 
to the E'rench Hevolution, half to purchase Lord Gv.unt 1 s 
marquisatf.3 and garter -- and the remainder .,. "" v but 
it forms no part of our scheme to tell ~·rhat became of 
the remainder 1 for every shilling of whichr and a 
great deal more, little 'I'om ga_ves, who knows everbody' s 
affairs, is ready to account n (pp.588 .. ~589). 

'ithe Historv of Pendermis·. · 
..------~~ ............. -~~--""~' 

1, 11 When Major Pendennis reached that dingy portal it 
was about twelve o'clock in the day; and he was 
directed by a civil personage with a badge and a white 
apron, through some dark alleys, and under various 
melancholy archways into courts each more dismal than 
the other, until finally he reached I.iamb Court~ If it 
was dark in Pa.11 Mall, what was it in Lamb Court? 
Candles were burning in many of the rooms there-- in thG 
pupil·-room of .Mr. Hod9eman, ths special pleader, whi:3re 
six pupils w::ire scribbling d..Ewlarations under the 
tallow; in Sir Hokey Halkeru s ch~rk 1 s room, where the 
clerk v a. person far more 9entlemanlik.e and cheerful .in 
appearance th.an the celebrated counsel / his master, v..ras 
conversing in a patronizing manner with the managinq 
clerk of an attorney a.t the do«:7r;: and in Curling, the 
vd.q·-·rn .. aker vs melancholy shop, where, from behind the 
feeble qlimmer of a couple of lights, large serjeants' 
c-md judges 1 wi9s \·Jc3re looming drear.ily, with the blank 
blocks looking at the lan.1p-·post in the court. '.l~·wo 
little clerks were playin9 at toss~, halfpenny under that 
lamp. l\, laundress in pattens passed in at om:! door, 
a new·spapm:.,~boy issued from another. I\. porter, whos0 
white apron w·as faintly visibl~1; paced up m1d down. It 
vmuld be impossible to conceive a place more dismal, 
and the major suddered to th.ink th.at anyone should select 
such a r<~.sidence. 0 Good G<t¥1! 1 he r:;aid, ~the poor boy 
musn it. live on here. ' 

11'he feeble and filthy oil,"lamps, with ·which the stair~·· 
can<:~['l of. the Upper T:.~mple are lighted of nights p wero 
of courso not illuminating the stairs by cfo.y, at1d ..r.1a.jor 
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1. (continued) 

Pendennis, havinq read with diffioulty his nephew's 
na:me under r11r. Wa:rrinqton es on tht:'l wall of No. 6, 
found still greater difficulty in climbing t.hE1 
abominable black stairs, up the banisters of which, 
which contributed their damp exudations to his gloves, 
hE11 gropoa painfully until he cam«~ to the third. story. 
A candle was in the paEH:H;i.ge of on.a of the two sets 
of rooms; the< doors were open, and the names of 
.Mr~ Warrington and Mr. A. Pendennis were very clearly 
visible to thH ro.ajor as he went in. An Irish char~· 
\'.roman,. with a pail and broom, opened the door for t1.1e 
Inajor " (:pp. 356"·9) • 

2. ii First tht~V W'€':mt into the gorgeous din:tng·-room, fitted 
up, r,ac1y C1'lmring couldn 1 t for good:n,ess qracious tell 
why, in the mid.dle~~aged style, 1 un.less, 1 said her 
good-natured ladyship, laughi:o.~r, 1 be(~ause me and 
Clavering aro middle-aged. people, '~ and here they ·were 
offered the copious remains of the luncheon of which 
Lady Clavering and Blancha had just partaken •. When 
nobody ·was near, our little Sylphide, who scarcely ate 
.a-t dinner more tha..n the six grains of rice of z~~mina, 
the friend of the Ghouls in the Arabian Niqhts, was 
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roos_t active with her knife and fork, and consuw.ed a very 
131.ibstartlal portion of mutton cutlets~ in ~·;rhich pi<~ce 
of hypocrisy it .is believed sh•3 resetribled. other young 
ladies of fashion- Pen and. his uncle declined the 
refection, but they a.dmired the dining-room with fitting 
Ciomr>liments, and pronounced it v very cha.ste, • that being 
the proper phrase. There were, indeed, high-backed 
Dutch chairs of the seventeenth century; there was a .. , 
sideboard robbed out of the carved ·work of a church :i.n 
the IJow Countries, and a large brass cathedral lamp over 
the round oak table f there were olcl family portraits 
from War.dour Street::. and tapestry from. France, bi ts of 
armour, double·-hm1ded swords and battle~~axes made of 
carton-pierre, looking-glasses, statuettes of saints, and 
Dresden china - nothinq, in a. word, could be chaster. 
Behind th.e din:lng·""room was the library, :fitted with 
busts and hookE~ all of a sizer and wonderful. easy~chairs v 
and solemn bronzes in the severe classic stvla. Here 
.it was tha.t u guarded by double doors 1 Sir Franci~~ smok1:;d 
ci~Jars, and read H1:1ll 1 ::1 :Life in r,ondo11, and. '".r?ent to 
sleep after cl inn Gr, ~·vhen he was not smoking over the 
billia:r:d~·ta.ble at h:ts clubs, or puntinq at the gambling 
houses in St. ,Jame8 1 s. 

But what eoulc.1. equal the cha£ite Splendour of the dra:N'·
ing rooms? ~ the carpets were so magnificently fluffy 
that your foot mada no more nois~;: on thern than your 
Bh~~dow :: on thoi:r l;.;rhi b~ qroun.d bloomed roses and tulips 
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as bi9 as warmina~"pans ~ about the room were high 
chairs and low cha.irs / baxJ.dy-leggE':!d chairs, chairs so 
a.tt(~nuated th.at it was a wonder any but: a sylph could 
sit upon them, marqueter.ie·-tables covered with 
marvellous gimcracks, china. ornaments of all ages 
and countries, bronzes, gilt daggers, Rooks of Bt:ziauty, 
)(ataghans, ri:urkish papooshes, and boxes of Parisian 
bonbons. Wher(~ver you sat down there '\i>Tere Dresde:n 
shepherds and shepherdesses convenient at your elbow;; 
there were, moreover, light. blue poodles and ducks 
and cocks and hens in porcelain; there were nymphs 
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by Boucher F and Sh(3pherdesses by Greuze / very chaste 
indeed-; th~~re were muslin curtains .::>.nd. brocade curtains, 
q.ilt oages with par~oquets and. love·-birds, two squealing 
cockatoos, each out-squealing and out-chattering the 
other; a clock singing tunes on a console·-table, and 
another booming the hours like Gr.eat 'I'om, on the mantle·~· 
piece ·- there was, in a ·wordq everything that comfort 
could desire, and the most elegant taste devisee A 
London drawing"~room, fitted up without regard to expense, 
is surely one of the noblest and most curious sights of 
the present day~ The Romans of the Lower Bmpire, the dear 
marchionesses and countesses of Louis XV. r could scarcely 
have had a finer taste than our modern folks exhibitr 
and everybody who saw Lady Clavering's reception-rooms 
was forced to confess that they were most elegant7 and 
that . the prettiest rooms in London - Iiady Harley Quin' s, 
r,a.dy Ham:1.~y Ware.lour 1 s, or Mrs. Hodge-Podgson' s mm, the 

. t r> ' 1. .::i ...., 1 ' "' t f ' t.t · d • t · groa . .i:'JU. roaet 1.#roesu2 s w1.re- were no 1 c up wi :n a 
more consummate 0 chast.ity.' n (pp~471.,··2). 

3~ "' Fashion has. long deserted the qreen and pretty Temple 
Garden, in whiph Shak:espem~ makes York and J~ancaster to 
pluck. tho innocent white and red roses which became the 
badges of their bloody wars; and the learned and 
pleasant writer of the Handbook of London tells us that 
o the commonest and ha:rd.'ic-:'ISt kind of rose has lonq ceased 
to put forth a bud I in that smoky aiz· e Not many - of the 
presEint occupiers of the buildings round a.bout the 
quarter know or care, W3'rj likEdy 'Whether or not roses 
qrow there, or pass the old gate r excr3pt on their way 
t:o chambers., rrhe attorney' s clerks don. t carry flovTt::irs 
in their bags, or posies un0,er their anns / as they run to 
the counsel's cl1aml:iers ~ the few lawyers who take 
co.nsti tutional walks think very little about York and 
!ia:acaflter, especially since the railroad business is OW"1r. 
Only ant:Lguariani~ and literary amateurs care to look. at 
the gardE.ms ·with much interest, and fancy 9ood Sir Roqer 
cle Coverl(3Y and Mr. Spectator w·i th his short f a.ci~ pacin9 
up and down the roac11 or dear Oliver Goldsmith in the 
surnmer-houso, perhaps rnedi tatin9 about the next Citizen 
of the World, or the mJW suit that Mr. J?ilby, the tailor, 
is fa.shioning for him, or tlv~ c1unn:i.ng letter that Mr. 
Newh{:;lry has fiEmt. '.Prcading heavily on the gravol v and. 
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rolling ma.jest:.ically along in a snuff· .. colour.ed suit, and. 
a wi.q th.at sadly wan ts the barber 1 s powder and irons, 
one sees the Great Doctor step up to him (his Bcotch 
lackey following at the lexicographer vs heel~-,; v a little 
th.e worse for port wine t.ha.t they have been taking at 
th~:? 'M.i tre' ) ~ and Mr 0 .Johnson asks .Mr. Golds:mi th to 
come home and take a clish of tea with I.iiiss Williams. 
Kind faith of Fancy! Sir Roger and Mr. Spectator are 
as real to us now as th(~ two doctors and the boozy and 
faithful Scotch-man. '.I1he poetical figures live in our 
memory just as much as the real personages, ~·· ana. as 
))!lr. 1\rt.hur Pendennis was of a romantic and literary 
turn, by no means addicted to the le9al pursuits corrunon 
in the neighbourhood of the place, we may presume that 
he was cherishing some such poetical reflections as 
these, when, upon the eYEming after the events recorded 
in the last chapter, the young gentleman chose the 
'I'emple Gardens as a. place for exercise and. m.edi tation ~ 

On the Sunday evening the Temple is comrn.only calm. 
The cham .. bers are for the most part vacant~ the qreat. 
lawyers are givin9 grand dinner· .. parties at their houses 
in the Belgravian or Tybl.lrnian districts; the agreeable 
youn9 barristers are absent, attencling those parties r 
and. paying their respects ·to lVfr ~ J,<ewsy' s excellent 
claret, or Mr. Justice t::rm:tne' s aooomplished daughters~ 
the uninvited are partakinq of the eoonomic joint, and 
the modest half·Npint of i.·dne at the o~up, entertaining 
thems1:::ilves, and the rest of the company in the cluJY-room, 
with circuit jokes and po.ints of ·wit and law. Nobody 
is in chambers at all, except poor Mr. Cockler who is 
ill, and whose la.undress is mei.ki:ng him gruel;: or Mr e 

Toodle, who is an amateur of the flute, and ·whom you may 
hear piping sol:i.tary from his chmubers in the r,;1oicond 
floor1 or young Tiger, the student, from ·whose open 
windows comes a great gush of cigar smoke, and at whoso 
door are a quantity of dishes and covers, bearing the 
insignia of Dick's or the Cock. But stop! W'rdther does 
Fancy lead us? It is vacat:i.on-·time1 and with the 
exception of Pendennis, nobody is in chanibers at .'111. 

Perhaps it was solitude, then, which droV•:;!! Pen into 
the ~1ard1an 1 for al though he had never before passed the 
gate, and. had looked rat.her carelessly at the pretty 
flower~·beds, and the groupr:; o:f pleased citizens i:3auntel>"' 
ing over the tr.im lawn and the broad gravel···walks by 
the river, on this evening it happened, as we have said, 
that the young gentleman, who had dined alone::; at a 
tavern in the neiqhbourhood of the 1I1emple, took a fancy v 

as he was returninq home to his chambers, to take a 
littlE: walk in the gardens, and enjoy the fresh evening 
air, and the sight of the shining Thames.. A:eter walking 
for a brief r:mace, and lookinq at the rn.any peaceful and 
happy qroups i:·ound about:. him, ·he grew tired· of the 
exorcise 1 and. betoolc himself to one of the s1:muuer,,,houses 
which flank either end o:E the main walk, and there 
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modc~stly SGit;;t.ted hin1,c,,-:elf. Wha.t were his cogitations? 
The eveninq was delightfully bright and calm; the 
sky was cloudless·' the chimneys on. the opposib~ 
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bank were not m.nokinq; the wharfs ru!d warehouses 
looked rosy in the sunshineu and as clear as if they, 
too 1 had washed for the holid.ay,. 'I'he steamer::; rushed 
rap.idly up amd dovm. the stream, laden with holiday 
passengers Q The bells of the rnul t:t tudi.nous city 
churches were ringing to evening prayers, - such 
peaceful Sabbath evenings as this Pen may have remi:;imb·,, 
ered in his early days, as he paced, with his arm 
round his mother's waist, on the terrace before the 
lawn at home,, The sun was lighting up the 1.ittle Brawl, 
too, as well as the broad Thames, and sinking downwards 
majestically behind the Clavering elms, and th1.~ tower 
of the familiar villa9e church$ Was .it thoughts of 
these, or th<:~ sunset merely, t.hat caused the blush 
in the young man's face? He beat time on the ben.ch 1 

to the chorus of the bells ·without; flicked the dust. 
off his shining boots with his pocket-handkerchief, and 
starting up, stamped with his foot and said, 1 No 1 by ,Jove 0 

I 1 11 go home. v .And with this :resolution, which 
indicated that some struggle as to the propr.iety of 
remaining where he wasv or of qui.tting the garden, had 
been going on in his mind 1 he stepped out of the summer~ 
hOUEH?. , '

1 (pp. 62 3 ) • 

4. 19 It chanced. at that great gnglish festival, a,t which 
all IJondon takes a h<)liday upon Epsom Downs, that a 
great number of the personages to whom we have beE.m. 
introduced in the course of this history were~ assembl,~d 
to see the Derby. ln a comfortable open carria<;re, which 
had been brought to the ground by a pair of horses, 
might be seen Mrs. Bungay, of Paternoster Row, attired 
like Solomon in all his glory, and having by her side 
modest Mrs. Shandon, for whom sinae the commencement of 
their acquaintance, the worthy publisher's Jady had 
:ma.intained a st~ady friendship. Bungay, having rE::icreated 
himself \Hth a oopi.ou::;; luncheon, was madly shyinCJ at the 
sticks hard by, ·till the perspiration ran off his bald 
pate. Sha.ndon 'r-Tas shamil::>ling about among the drinkinq·~ 
tents and q-ipsies ~ Finuca.ni~ constant in attendance on 
the t.wo la.dies, to whom gentlemen of their acquaintance, 
and connected with ·!:'.he publishing~· house, came up to pay 
a visit. 

Arnong others, Mr. .Arche:r: came up to make her his bow, 
and told Mrs. Bungay who Wd.S on the course. Yonder 
was the Prime Minister~ his lordship had just told him. 
to back Borax. for the ra::!e t but Archer thought Muff i.neer 
the better horse. He pointed out countless dukes e.nc1 
grandees to the delighted Mrs. Btu1gay. 'Look yonder in 
the Grand Stand, f he said. i~Phere s1.ts the Chinese 
.ambassador w.ith th.e mandarins of his suite. Fou·~choo.,,,foo 
brought me over letters of introduction from the Governor·~ 
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General of IIH:liav my m.ost intimate friend, and I 
was for sorne time v(::3ry kind to him, and he had his 
ch.opsticks laid for him. at my table whenever he 
chose to come and d.in(~. But he brought his own 
cook with him,. and"·would you believe it, Mrs$ 
J3ungay'?·-· one da.y r wl1<0m I was outv and the ambassador 
was with Mrs. Archer in our garden eating goose-
~ • C h. " ·~ .J. .., , ·~"' e a t 1 C: •_t aerries, 01: vh :Len. co.o ;,ninese are pass:tona .e y :i .. 0110., 
the beast of a c:ook, ~3eein9 my wife' s dear little 
Blenhc1im spaniel (that WE~ had from the Duke of 
.Marlborough himself, whose ancer;tor's life Mrs. 
Arch.er' B great-·qreat~grandfather saved at the battle 
of Malplaquet) v scaized upon the poor little d<3Vil, 
cut his throat, a.nd skinned hiYn, and served h.im up 
stuffed \'ldth forced mc'lat in the second course. v 

'Law! ' saicJ. )\'.ir:s:1" Bungay. 
'You may fancy rny wife's agony when she knew what 

had ha.ppe:ned ! irlv2'! cook came screamin9 upstairs, and. 
told us that she had found poor Fido's skin in the 
area, just after w<:c1 had all of us tasted of the dish! 
She nevf~r '(tJOuld t~peak to the ambassador again~·never; 
and, upon my word, he has never been to dine with us 
since. 'l'he Iiord. Mayor, who did :me the honour to dine, 
liked the dish very much;i and, eaten with grHi::i:n peas, 
it tastes ratlH:lr lik:e d.uck.' 

'You donGt say so, now!' cried the astonished 
publisher's lady. 

1 Fact v upon my word. Look at that lady i:n bl ut:~, 
seated by the ambassador: that is I1ady Flamingo, and 
they sa:v she is going to be rnarric~d to hi:m, and return 
to Pekin with his I'!:Kcellency. She i.s qetting her 
feat squeBzed d.own on purpose. But she'll only 
crir)plc~ herself, and will n(:~ver be able to do it ~
ni:wer~ My v"life has the smallest foot in J.':ngland, and 
wears shoes for a six~~y(~ars·~old child;: hut what is 
that to a Chinese la.c1y 1 ~:i foot, .Mrs. Bungay'? 1 

'Who is that carriage as Mrti Pen.dennis is with, .Mr. 
Arc:iher.:? ij .Mrs. Bungay pres(mtly ei.sked. i fie~ s 'auqhty 
in his manners f that Mr. Pendennis, and \\Tell he may 
be, for I~ m told he k.eeps tip·-to:p company. 'l\s he 
'ad a large fortune .left him, Mr. Archer? He's in 
black still, I see,' 
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1 Bighter.:.Hl l1mu1rec'l a Y"'~ar in land, and twenty·"two 
thousand five hundred in the Three-and-a-Half per Cents; 
that's about it, 1 said I•!(r. Archer. 

1 I.saw! why you know everytb.ing, 111r. A. ! ' cried the 
la.dv of Paternoster Rov;;. 

'I happon to k:now, because I ·was called in about 
poor Mrs. Pendenn.is's ·will, 1 .iV!r. Z\rcher replied,. 
'PGn(:km.nis' s uncle, the rnajor, seldom doHs anythinq 
without i:ne; and as he vs likely to be extrava.gant WG 've 
tied up the property, so tha.t he can's make ducks and 
drakes with ii:. ~ How do you do, my lord?-Do you 
l':now that g,,:m tlc:nnan, 1.':l.cl:i.()$? You have rEJad h.:Ls 
Spf.3eohes in the HOUS<::l! it is Lord H.ochester. 1 
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w r.ord Fiddlestick v' cr.i12H:'l out Finucane 1 from. the 
box. 1 Sure it~s 'I'om Staples, of the f1orning: Advertiser, 
}\rcb.er. v 

lOB. 

v Is it? 1 Archer said simply. wwall, I vm very short·q 
siqhted, ,and upon :my word I thought it was Rochester. 
'11hat gentl,~man with the double opera:~·glass 1 (another nod) 
1 is :r ... ord ,rohn t a11d the tall man with h.tm~,.don 1 t you 
know him?·-.:ts Slr James.' 

'You know 1 em. becaUSE'i you see 1 em in th.e House, 9 

growled Finucane. 
' I know them beca.use they Cl.re kind enough to a.llow 

me to call them my most intimate friends, 1 Archer con·-· 
tinued. 1 I...ook at the Duke of Hampshire_t what a pattern 
of a fine old Bngli~:;h gentleman! ,. fk:'1 never miss(:i's 
11 the Derby. ii n J\,rcher," he said to me only yesterday r 
11 I haw] been a:t sixty-·fb1e Derbys! appeared on the 
field for the first t:Lme on a piebald pony ·when I was 
seven ye.::trs old, with my father, the Prince of Wales, 
and Colonel Hanger; and only mimd.ng two races ·~ one 
·when I had the measles at gton, and. one in the \'laterloo 
year, when I \·1as with my friend Wellinqton j4n Flanders~" 1 

'.l)nd who is that yellow carriage, with the pink and. 
yellow parasols, that rtt.. Pendennis is talking to, and 
ever so many gentlemen?' asked Mrs. Bungay. 

'That is Lady Clavering, of Claver:i.ng Park, next 
E.~state to my friend Pendennis. 'l1htoi.t is the young son 
and heir upon the box t he 1 ~:i awfully tipsy, the little 
scamp! and thf~ young lady is Miss Z\mory, :Lady 
Cla.verin.g 1 s daugh.ter by a first :marriage, and uncommonly 
sweet upon my friend Pendennis;; but I've reason to think 
he has his h.eart fixed elsewhere~ You have heard of 
young Mr. Foker·-·the great brewer, Foker, you know ·-
he was going to ha.nq himseLt in consegtHmce of a fat al 
passion for Miss .(1:mory r who refused him, but was cut 
down just in tf.me by tds valetv and is now abroa.d 1 unck~r 
a keeper. ey 

'How happy that young fellow is!v signed Mrs. Bungay. 
9 Who'd have thought when he camo so quiet and demure 
to dine ·with us, three or four years ago, he would turn 
ou·t such a grand character! Why, I Baw his name at 
Court the other day, and presented by the Marquis of 
Steyne and all; .:ind in every pa.rt.y of the nobility his 
name 1 s dO"wn as :::-m.rc::~ as a gun. ' 

'I introduced h.im a good deal 1,vhen he first camo up 
to town, w Mr •. Archer sa:i.d, 1 arn1 his uncle, Major 
PEmdennis, did the rest. Hallo! ~rl1ere' s Cobden h.ere F 

of: all men in tl:H3 world! I must qo and. speak: to him. 
Good·-,. bye r Mrs. Bungay. Good"~mo:rnins:r, Mrs. Shandon . v " 
(pp. 741,~4). 
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C. The N<JWcomes 

1. "Our good colonel had luckily to look forward to a 
more plE.~asant meeti11q 'vd th his son v than that 
UJ1fortunate interviei;q wi.th his other near relatives. 

He dismissed h.is cab at J:,udgate H.ill, and. walked 
thence by the dismal precincts of Newgate, and 
across the muddy pavement of Smithfield, on his way 
back to the old school. where his son w·as, a way which 
he had trodden many a. time in his own early· days. 
There was Cistercian Street, and the 'Red Cow~ of 
his youth~ therE1 ·was the quaint old Grey Friars Square, 
with its blackened trees and ga.rden. 1 surrounded by 
ancient houses of the build of the last. centuryr now 
slurnbering like pensioners in the sunshinea 

Under the great archway o:E the hospital he could 
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look at the old Gothic building; and a. black~~gowned 
pensioner or two crawling over. the quiet square, or 
passing from orH:'i dark arch to another. 'l'he boarding"~ 
houses of the school were situated in the square, hard 
by Hu':) more ancient buildings of the hospital. A great 
noise of shoutin<;;, crying, clapping form,g and cupboards, 
treble voices, bass voices, poured out of the school-· 
boys' windows: their life v bustle, and gaiety, con"
trasted stranqely ,,J'ith the quiet of those old men, 
creeping along in their black g·owx1s und131:' the ancient 
arches yonder, whose struggle of life was over, whosi3 
hope and noise and bustle had. s·unk into that grey calm ... , 
(p.86). 

2. n In Gteyne Gardens, Brighton, the lodging-· houses are 
among the mm'lt frE~quented in that city of: lodgi.n,g"
hou:::.ies. 'i'hE=11se mansions have bow-windows in front, 
bulging out wl th gentle prominEmces, and ornamentecl with 
neat verandahs, from which you can behold the title of 
human kind as it flows up and down the Steyne, and that 
blue ocean over which Bri ta.:nnia is a.a.id to ruler 
stretching brig'htly a:way eastward and wesbrard. 'Fhe 
chain:=pi1:n:-, as everybody k.now~ r runs intrepidly :Ln.to 
the fiieaq which sometimes, in fine weather, bathes ib:> 
feet with laughing wavel<3b'l, and anon, on stormy days f 
dashes over its sides w·ith roaring foam., Here, for 
the sum of twopence, you can go out to sea and pace 
this vast deck without need of a steward w.1.th. a basin. 
You can watch the sun settin9 in splendour over ·wort:hinsr, 
or illum:i.natinq with its rir~inq glories 'the ups and downs 
of Rottingclean. You r;ee the citizen with his family 
inveigled into the shallops o:E the mercenary nativi::2 
mariner, and fancy that the motion cannot be pleasant-; 
and how the hirer of th.f~ hoatr otium et:. oppidi lau.dani'-; 
rura sui 1 haply siqhs for ea.se, · and prefers Richmond or 
Hampstead. You behold a. hundred. bathing·,,·machines put 
to sea; and your naughty f:a.ncy <.'h~picts the bea.utir:;!S 
splashinq under their white awnings. Along the rippled 
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Co ~rhe l\fewcornes (continued) 

2 e (continued) 

sand.s (stay, arf?. they rippled sands or shinqly beach?) 
the prawn-boy seeks the delicious m.aterial of your 
breakfast. Breakfast - meaJ. in London a11nost unknown, 
greedily devoured in Brighton! In Yon vessels now 
nearinq the shore, the sleepless mariner has ventured 
forth to seize t:he delicate whiting, the greedy and 
.c:----"i.!:-'1- -.A.-. ....... 1~---"'l _ ........ ..-~ ....... i""' ... ,,.. '!-.o---i'?., --01- 'f.:r t t -}I 
J .. UUJ....[...i:)!l .iJtctt.;%1:s~3.L.~- V a.tJ.CJ.. t,..S,,\.t:.;; .!..L .ILt.lV..L.:t ~ .J..G e i"'t.a.J:.t{. 0 ~A1,G 

t:wanging horn! it is the early coach going out to 
Iiondon. Your eye follows it, and rests on the pinnacles 
built by the beloved GJ~!ORGEi. See the worn-"· out London 
rou~ pacing the piE::!r, inhaling the sea air, and casting 
furt:i.ve glances under the bonnets of the pretty girls r 
who trot b.ere before lessons! Mark the bilious lawyer, 
escaped for a day from Pump Court, and sniffing the 
fresh breezes before he goes back to breakfast and a. 

ll.O. 

bag full of briefs at the 1 Albion'! See that prCc1ttv 
string of prattling schoolgirls,. from the chubby•woheG1k<o::d, 
flazen~~headed little. maiden just toddling hy the side 
of the second teacher, to the arch damsel of fifteen, 
gigj.ing and conscious of her beauty, whom Miss G:riff:l.n, 
the stern head-· governess r awfully reproves! Sc~e ~£'o:mkins 
with. a telescope and marine-jacket; young Nathan and 
young Abrams, already bedizened in jewellery, and 
rivalling the sun in oriental splendour-·yonder jolly fat 
lady examining ·the Brighton pebbli:.:,is (I ,'.lotually once saw 
a lady buy one) r and her children wonderinq at the 
sticld.ng-plaster portr.3..its with gold hair, and. gold aocks r 
and prodigious high.··heelc~d boots, miracles of art, and 
cheap at seven-and• .. sixpence t :rt. is the fashion to run 
down George IV, but what myriads of r.ondoners ought to 
thank h:im for inventing Brighton! One of the best of 
physicians our o:i.ty has 13W:~r known, is kind, ch.eerful, 
merry Doctor Brlghton. Hail thou purveyor of shrimps, 
and honest prescriber of South Down mutton! There is 
J10 rautton so good as :sriq·t1ton mutton r v (. 

·· no shops·· so beautiful to look at as the 
Brighton qimcrack shops, and the fruit shops, and the 
market. I fancy myself in Miss Honeyman us lod.ginqs .in 

(~'1?.eYn] Gardens, and in c~njoyment of all these things. ti 

P.l:•.ll ,, .. ··7) • 

3 ~ '1 Bes:i.des roulette and trenb:~,=ot·"·cp1arante, a. nurnber of 
ammdng garneB a.re played at Baden 1 which are not pe:t .... 
formed, so to sp~ak, ?ur tablf.:i. These little diversions 

,,, . " . , t'/ " . 11 . anci. J.~!~ 3~~~ can go on anywnere 'l J .. n an a. ey in 
the park; in. a picnic to this old sch.loss, or tha,t pretty 
hunting lodge; at a tea~tablc1 in a lodging·· house or 
hot.el; i:n a ball at the R.edoute; in the play rooms, 
behind the backs of the gamblers, who;~e eyes are only 
caAt upon rakes and ronleaux, and red ana. black; or on 
the l:10ad wa.lk in front of the Conversation Rooms, ·where 
thousands of people are drinld .. nq and chattering,. loung""" 
ing and smoking, whilst t.he l\,m:~trian :brass band, in the 
little music""Pavilion, pla.ys the mor:;t deliqhtful mazurkas 
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3. (continued) 

and waltzes. Here the wid,ow plays DJ';r black suit, 
and sets her bright eyes against the rich bachelorr 
eldt'1rly or young, as may be. Here the artful 
practitioner, who has dealt in a thousand such 
games, engages tho youn<;f simpleton with more money 
than wit; and kn.owing his weakness and ht:>.r skill, 
we may safely take the odds, and back rouge et couleur 
to win. Hare mam.ma, not having money perhaps, but · 
metal more attractive, stakes her virgin daughter 
against Count Fettacker's forests and meadows; or 
Lord Lackland plays h.:ls coronet, of which the jewels 
have long since been in pawn, against Mfa:; s Baggs1 s 
three per cents. And so two or three funny little 
games were going on at Baden amongst our immediate 
acquaintance; besicles that vulgar sport round the 
green-table, at which the mob, with whom •ile. have little 
to do, was elbowing each other. A hint of these 
domestic prolusions has been given to the reader in 
the foregoing- extract from Miss Ethel Newcome's letter~ 
likewise some passions have been in play f of ·w·hich a 
modest young English maiden could not be a1;-1areo Do 
not, however, let us be too prematurely proud of our 
virtue. 1rhat tariff of British virtue is wonderfully 
organized. Heaven help the society w'l1ioh made its 
laws! Gnats are shut out of its ports, or not 
admitted without scrutiny and repugnance, whilst herds 
of camels are let in. The law professes to exclude 
some goods (or bads shall we call them?) - well, some 
articles of baggage, which are yet sm.uggled openly 
under the~ eyes of winkinc;r officers, and worn every day 
tdthout shame. Shame! What :i.s shame? Virtue is 
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very often shameful according to the Enqlish socj.al 
constitution, and shame honourable. Truth, if yours 
happens to differ from your neighbour's, provokes your 
J:r.iend ~ s coldness, your mother w s tears, the world• s 
persecution. r.ove is not to be dealt in, save under 
restrictions which kill its sweet healthy free com:merce. 
Sin in man .is so light 1 that scarce the fine of a penny 
is lmposed ·~ while for woman. it is so heavy, that no 
repentance can wash it out. Ah! yese alf-stories are 
old4 You proud m.atrons in your May Fa:i.:r. markets, have 
you never seen a virgin sold, or sold one? Have you 
never heard of a poor wayfarer fallen a..rnong robbers, 
and not a Pharisee to help him? of a poor woman fallen 
more sadly yet, abjc.';!ct in.-· repentance an()_ tears, and a 
crowd to stone her? I pace this broad Baden walk. as 
t.he sunSE'Jt is gliding the hills round about, as the : : .. · 
orchest:ra blows its merry tunes, as the J1appy chi1<1ren 
laugh and sport in the alleys, as the lamps of: the 
9arn.l)ling palace are lighted up, as the throngs of 
pleasure,,~hunters atroll, and. smoke, and flirt, and 11u:m~ 
and wonder soroetim3S, is it the sinners wh.o are the m.ost 
sinful? Is i.t poor prodiqa.l yonder amonqst the bad 
company v callin9 black and red and tossin9 the cl.larnpE;gne; 
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or brother Straitlace that grudges his repentance'? 
Is it r'!own.cast Hagar tha.t slinks away ,w·it.h poor 
little Ishmael in her hand;: or. b:itter old virtuous 
Sa.ral1, 't-1110 scowls at hf~r from iny derrn1re J~or(.1 

Abraham 1 s a.rm'? 1
( (pp. 359·=60}. 

4.Chapter Lxix: The Election, particularly pp.886-896. 

D. '11he 2\dwmtures of Philip ···--..J.,,-> ......... ....... -r""--........ ~-' __ ,,_...:_ 

J.. ~ 1 Having had occasion to mention a noble earl once 
or twice, I am sure no pol:i.te reader will consent that 
h.ts lordship should push through this history along 
with. th.r~ orowd of commoner cJ.:1aracters, and without 
a special word regarding himself o If you are in the 
least familiar with Burke or Debrett, you know that 
the ancient family of Ringwood has lon.g hef . .in famous 
for its great possessions, and its loyalty to the 
British cro'Vm. 

In the troubles which unhappily agi tatec;1 this kinqdom 
after the deposition of the late reigning house, the 
Rinqwoods were implicated with many other families, but 
on the accession of his Majesty George III these 
differences happily ended, n.o:r had the monarch an.y 
subject more loya.l and devoted than Sir John Ringwood, 
Baronet, of Wingate and Whipham Marki::1t. Sir John w s 
in:fluence sent three members to Parliamt~nt; and d.urinq 
the dangerous and vexatious period of the 1\.merican war, 
this influence was exerted so co.rd±. ally and consistt:n1tly 
in the cause of order and the Crown, that his Hajesty 
thought fit to adv·an.ce Si:r: John to the dignity of Baron 
Ringwood. Sir ~Tohn' s brother f Sir Francis R:i.ngwood, 
of l\pplrrnhaw, who followed tl:Hoi prof essio:n of the law, 
was promoted to be a Baron of his Majesty's Court of 
Bgohe.quer. IJ.'he firstbaron, dying A.D. 1786, was 
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succeeded by the eldest of his two sons - John, second 
Baron and first. Eo.rl of RingtV'ood. His lord.ship vs broth.er v 

the Honourable Colonel Philip Idngwoodv died gloriously o 

at the head of his regiment and in the defence of his 
country, in t:.he battle of Busaoo, 1810 1 lea"\;ing two 
daughters, :i:.ottif3a. and Maria. 

'11he :o~arl of RingvJC>Od had but onei son, Charl"'3S Viscount 
" · b 1 • h · · i d · a .a a li . · l' • ,_.:i..nq .. ars v w;10, un appi y, J.e .. o.i,; a ec n.e, J.n i1S 

twenty·~second year. Zi.nd thus the descend.ants of Sir 
F'rancis Ring-11mod beaame heirs to tht'?. earl 1 s grea.t est.ates 
of Wingate and 1;;,;rhipham Ma.rJ:::et, though not of tho pei~ragf3S 
which had been conferred on th.r::i ea.rl and his father. 
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D. The 2\.dventures of Philip (conti.nned) 
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l. (continued) 

:Lord Fd.ng'iivood had /1 li vinq \,,.;i th him, two niect::is , 
daughters of his late brother, Colonel Philip 
Ringvrood, who fell in the Peninsular War. Of 
these ladies, the youngGst, Louisa, was his lord~ 
ship's favourit::ef anc1 thou9h both tht::l ladies ha.d 
considE~rable fortunes of tlv.dr OV>m, it w·a.s supposed 
their uncl£!! would further provide for them, · 
especially as he was on no very good terms with 
his cousin., Sir .John of the Shaw, who took the t'\lhig 
side inmpolit1.cs, ·whilst his lord&3hip was a chief 
of the '.rory party~ 

Of these two nieces, tl-w eldest, Maria, never any 
great favourite with her uncle, married, 1824, 
r.rialbot 'Ii:vysden, Bsq~, a Commissioner of l?mvder 
and Pomatu.m. 1ralq hut the youngest, Louisa, incurred 
my lord 3 s most serious anger by eloping with Georgt"! 
Brand :IY'irmin, Esq., M:.D., a young gentleman of 
Cambridge University, who had. been with Lord Cinqhars 
when he. died at Naples, and had. brought home his 
body to W.ingate Castle. 

'J!he quarrel with the youngest niece, a.nd the 
indifference with which he qenerally regarded the 
eldest (whom hin lordship was in the habit of callin9 
an old schemer) r oocasioned at first a li ttl13 
;ca:pprooheme:n.t between IJord Hinqwood and his heir r 
Sir John of J\ppleshaw; but both gentlemen were very 
fir.mu not to say obstinate, in their natures. 'I1hey 
had a quarrel wlth respect to the cutting off of a 
small entailed property, of ·which the;~ earl wished to 
d:i.spose; and they parted with. much rancour and bad 
la.nqua9e on his lord.Bhip ~ s part, who was an especially 
frEH3~-spokei; nor?leman, and 2,pt to call a spade a spader 
as the sa.y.1nq i.s. 

1\.fter this o.ifference, and to spite his heir, it was 
su}_:iposed that the :E:arl of Ring1vood would marry. He~ 
was little more than seventy years of age, and ha.d 
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once been of a very robust constitution. And though 
his temper was vtolent an.d his person not at all agrec1'
able {for even in Si.r 'J:homas L.01wrence es picture h:l.s 
countenance is ver::;r ilJ.~~favoured) 0 there is little 
doubt he could have found a wife for the asking among 
the young beauties of J::ds own county 1• or th<'?. fa.irest 
of May Pair, ' (pp. 4 ~l··,,50) • 

2. ;( Some twelve miles inland from. the hay is the 
little tm•;rn of: Wb.ipham Market., and H1dpharo. skirts the 
park palings of that castle whrc:Jre Lord Ringwood had 
lived 1 and ·where Philip e r1 mother i;·.ras born and bred. 
~!.'here is a statue of the late lord in 'Nhipha.m ma.rket .. 
plarn"l. Could he h<J.Ve had his will, the borou9tl 
would have continued to :r.:1.,,turn two members :J:;o Parl:la<•" 
mentv af'! in the good old times before us. In that 
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2 • ( conti.nued) 

ancient .md qrass· .. grow11 little place, where 
your footsteps echo as you pass through the r:ttreet, 
where you hear di~~tinctly the creaking of the 
sign of thi~ 1 Ringrtmod .Arms' hotel ar1d posting-~ 
house, and the opposition creaking of the 'Ham 
I:r1n ° aver t11e ~\lay--~ wf1ere ~t11e l1alf·,_fh:tY ca1)ta .. ir1t1 t!1e 
curate, and the medical man stand before the fly·
blown. window·-blind of the 'Ringwood Institute v and 
r3urvey the strangers-there is still a respect felt 
for the memory of the qreat lord. who dwelt behind 
the oaks in yonder hall. He had his faults. :His 
lordship~s 11fe war; not that of an anchorite. 'I'he 
company his lordship kept, especially in his latter 
days, was not of that select description which a 
nobleman of his lordship's rank might command. But 
he was a good friend to lilhipham. He was a good 
landlord to a good tenant. If he had his will, 
W'hipham would have kept its m•m. His lordship paid 
half the expense after the burning of th<'.3 t.own·-lla.11. 
He was a.n arbi tra.ry man, certainly, and he flogged 
ZHderman Duffle before his own shop, but he 
apologized for it most handsome aften'1arc1s. Would 
the gentlemen like port or. sherry? Claret n.ot 
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called for .in lf'Jhiphara; not at all: and no fish, be ca.use 
all the fish at Periwinkle Bay is bought up and. goes 
to I,ondon. Such were the~ remarks made by the land
lord of the 'Ringwood Arms' to three cavaliers who 
entered that hostelry. .And you may be sure he told 
US about T ... ord It.i.ngwood' l3 death in the post=chaiS(~ 
as he came from Turreys Reg um.; and how his lordship 
went through them <;,ratc~s (po:Lnting to a pair of g-ates 
and loc19es which skirt the town) , and 1;qas drove up to 
the ca.stle and laid in state1 and h:ls lordship nGver 
would take the railway, never; and he always 
travelled like a nobleman, and whE' . .m he came to an 
hotel and changed horsesv he always ca.lied for a 
bottle o:E wine, and only took a glass, and sometimes 
not even that. lmd the present Sir ,John has kept no 
compm1y here as yet; and they say he is close of 
his money, they sa.y he 1.s. And this .:Ls certain. 
Whiph.am Jnven 't seE;in much of it, Wh:tpham haven v t. 

We went into the inn yard, wb.ich may have been once 
a stirring place, and. then a.auntc:ired up to tho park 
gate, surrnount<=.:?rl by the supporters ani:l armorial 
bearings of the Ringwood.s. 'I wonder whether my poor 
n1nther came oun of that c,:rate when she eloped ·with my 
fathe:r:".iH said Philip. 1 Poor thing, poor th:i.ng ! 1 

'..Phe ~p:eat gates vmre shut. ~i~he westering sun cast 
shadows over the sward where here and there the deer 
were browsing r Hncl at some mile distance lay the hotme v 
with its towers an.d port~-coes and vanes flaming in the 
sun~ 'L'he smo~ller qate was open, and a qirl was 
::1tandinf'.J by tlv:?. lod9e 0 ,.door. V:fas the house to be :;::;;.::on?i' 

(pp. 628~-9) • 
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"
1 Indeed, J\1r. Cli vc:=~ was goinq a d;:i.y soonisr than he had 
'· ~ 1 r 1. t ·r::i 'Y. ,·i i.. • I 1.n r:enaec. ..:-te wo <e a _ .n r11.)0urg t:JJ.e nex·1- morn.1.n.q. t 
was the grand old cathedral he looked at, not 
of the pim;,~"clad hills, of the pretty walks 1 and the~ 
lime-tree avenues. Not Ba.den v the prettiest booth of 
all Vanity Pair ti (~f'!'1e Nev!_«?~<2!t:,~.~' p. 401) • 

11 
••• you shall f .intJ. a young be«:w.ty, who was ;:;i, child i.n 
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tl1e scl1oolroon1 a )((aa:r." si11c~e 1 as \V'ise ai1cl k110~11ing a.s 1:J1e 
old pra.cti tioners on tha.t exchange; a.s economical of her 
smiles, as dexterous in keeping back or producing her 
beautiful wares; as skilful in setting one bidder against 
another i as keen as the smartest merchant in V.':'l.ni ty 
ll'air'1 (~~ll~Jiewcome~.' p. 597) • 

'
1 tm.d so Miss Newcome rode away ·- ba.ok amongst tb.t:~ roses 
a.nd the rouges ~ back amon.9st the fiddling r flirtirtq, 
flattery p fals.:m<ass .. ~ and Laura 1 s sw·eet serene face 
looked after her departing (!)J.e i:~~_!.:~f3, p. 6 6 8) • 

~'A generotu':l young fellow comes to market ·with a hc~art 
ready to leap out o:E his waistcoat, for ever thumping 
and. throbbing, and so wild that he can't hav,::; any rest 
till he has disposed of it. What wonder if ht~ fall~J 
upon a wily merchant in VQ.nity Fair, and barters his 
all for a stale bauble not worth six.pence? ii (The 
:~S!.ye~ntures of Ph~l~J?. 1 p.104). ------

1 ~ As in a tlH'?.atrei booth at a fair there are tl'Jm or thn~o 
performances in a day, so in Beaunash Street a little 
genteel comedy is played twice: ~- at four 0 9 clock with 
Mro Firmin, at five 0 1 clock with Mr. Woolcorob; and for 
both younq gentlemen, same smiles, same eyes, same voice, 
same welcome. l\h, bra.vo! a.h, encore! '1 ('J~he .Adventures 
O

r.: Dh~lJ.' -.. , ·0 11°) ·~--· .. ---·---·----..... , 
J... £. ··~ . ...,J.o. t,,., fl \'~# 0 () ti 

~~~~.---_._..._. .. --.. , . .-..~,........ ... 

"'We may hear of LOVKL MARIUED sqme other day, but herrJ 
is an end of LOVBI, THB 1:nnowF;R. Valete et plaudite, you 
good people i who have ·wi tner;;sed th.-0--rrH.:18',...,corriedy~-.. - D0\'70. 
with th"-~ curtain? cover up the boxes; por1 out: the g.3.s-· 
lights. ·Ho! cab! tJ.'a'ke us home, and let us have some 
b'::la, and. go to bed. Good ni~;(ht, my little play(;;ii·s. 
We have been merry together, and we pa.rt v.J:t th so:Et hearts 
and some•1.rhat. rueful co1mtenances, don't \\re? (I~ovel the 
\ilidowBr, p.195). ·---··--~-·· 
""'_.,...,._ ... , ..... , __ . ..,.~-· ~ 
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viii. •ra.ilp:lece ?:?.~~-?)2.r ~xv, (1848), p.280. 
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